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.. Christlanus mlhi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Tacian, 4th Century.
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things. Knter thou into the joy ol thy 
Lord." (Matt. 11», 121.) With firm 
hope do we trust that there Is reserved 
for him a crown of justice and glory 
which the Lord, whom he served so 
faithfully, will render to him. But it 
is still our duty, a duty of faith and 
most of all gratitude, as his living 
children, to offer up to heaven our 
sacrifices and prayers that if any sin 
of human frailty remains unexpiated, 
the Lord may hasten the time of his 
deliverance and speedily bes ow upon 
him the crown of everlasting glory. 
—Toronto Globe, Sept. 1.

having done his whole duty! You can |

. What are the duties of a Bishop ? He 
enough, and save them from a rate ,g ftQ ambassador of God, a Prince of 
worse than death. Nay, do not start— hie people, appointed to teach and pre- 
Buch things happen every day, and you serve the truth doctrine of Christ, to

You j administer the sacrament, to care for 
the lambs and sheep of his flock. How 
did this prelate fulfil his duties as 

give them help. They do much harm. I Bishop / At the altar of God before 
The poor dread the patronizing talk hie consecration he promised to teach 
of the women who read elaborate his people both by word and example 

t I the Divine law of God. Has he not at all
papers at societies for th p times, both In season and out of season,
of cruelty to animals, etc. What they fulfilled this holy mandate ? Hie elo- 
need is the action and touch that comes quent and instructive sermons, his 
from those who see Christ under the | learned pastorale, his devout and ex

emplary life, are testimonies of his 
fidelity in expounding the laws of God 

naught but poverty. I anfi leading others to live in conform-
Agaln there are the urchins who I |ty wjth the Divine commands. He 

sell papers. Do they interest you / I had promised with God's grace to 
They are not "nice" perhaps, but preach and practise charity and peace 

J ... _ I towards all men. Has he not done so/under the vesture of the careless, saucy Thtg country needB many 8UCh lead-
lad who brings you the news is beat-1 era |n church and State, men of noble 
lug a good heart. He needs sympathy, and broad views to build up our 
an encouraging word, a refuge from people in the principles of Christian 
«-*—• V.. .... .h.m .
or a picnic now and then, but that is, I 4fter ,be spiritual needs of his flock, 
for the most part, an opportunity for I and advance the interests of religion 
the disnlav of vanity. Why not put by providing his people with pastors 

F * 1 and churches. How did he fulfil this
duty ? 1 need but refer to the wonder 
ful increase in priests, churches and 

speak to them and learn somewhat of I 0ther institutions of religion during 
Back of all Christian the twenty-two years that he govern-

due tribute Their conduct In the 
past, to which all impartial men cau 
render honorable testimony, is a guar
antee of their conduct in the future, 
and this ought to be sufficient to assure 
to them the justice and liberty to which 
all peaceful citizens have a right. 
More than this, being, owing to the 
doctrine they profess, the strongest 
supporters of order, they are entitled 
to respect, and if virtue and merit 
were adequately appreciated they 
would also have a right to the regard 
and gratitude of those at the head of 
public affairs.

But the Italian Catholics, exactly 
because they are Catholics, cannot re
nounce the desire that their Supreme 
Head should be restored to his neces
sary Independence and his entire 

Pope Leo has issued an encyclical to liberty in a lull and effective manner, 
the Bishops, clergy and people of Italy ‘b*6 fining an indispensable condition 
protesting against the recent decree tor the freedom of the Catholic t’hurch. 
suppressing so many Catholic iustitu- 1 P°“ thiB Polnt th«y will ehauge their 
lions in various parts of Italy. This opinions neither for threats nor vlo- 
undeserved and unjust measure, the |ttnce' They will bear with the exist- 
Holy Father says, has ellcted the con- Htate °* a^®ir8« but as long as this 
demuatlon of every honorable person. w*11 a‘“ at ^ downfall ot the Papacy 

After showing that the institutions through a conspiracy oi all the anti- 
alwavs made for the religious and reliSlouB and sectarian elements they 
moral welfare of the land the Pope con- can never without violating their 
tlnueg . most sacred duties, agree to uphold it

Hut great was our surprise and grief Jjy their adhesion and support, 
when we learned that under an absurd demand from the < athollcs a post- 
pretext ill disguised by artifice they tlve co operation in maintaining the 
had the audacity in order to deceive present state of affairs would be un
public opinion and to carry out a pre- reasonable and absurd, since it would 
maditated purpose to make against th«n be c0 lo,1Ker lawful for them to 
Catholics the ridiculous accusation that °b0y the teachings and precepts of 
they were disturbers of public order this Apostolic See, and they would 
and to cast upon them the blame and b»v« t0 »=t in opposition to it and pur- 
the harm consequent on the seditious sue » different line of conduct from 
risings of which several districts in «b»1 followed by Catholics of all other 

contents to his people on hie return I jtaly were the theatre. And our grief nations.
from Home. After referring to the increaged when arbitrary and violent Th« Holy Father then goes on to 
payment of the diocesan debt of $35,-1 ac,8 followed and we saw many of the show that the Catholics are unjustly
000, he stated : principal and ablest Catholic journals tailed enemies of their country. The

“ Twenty-eight new churches have gU,pended or suppressed, parochial real enemies of Italy must be found
_ , , M at I b®®0 rBl8e(l to the glory of God and for and diocesan committees proscribed, elsewhere. He then says:
The Month e Mind Maes celebrated at |he purpoee8 of religion. All these meetings with regard to congresses We call the attention of our Italian 

St. Michael s Cathedral yesterday with {ew exceptions, are of L, er|Jd some Institutions rendered children and those of other nations to
morning in memory of the late Arch- brick and of stone, and many ol them n8e,e88 and others threatened, among this state of affairs. To both, however, 
bishop Walsh was very large y at- are Bplendld and costly structures. them tho8e which had solely for their we would say that If our sorrow is 
tended. The cathedral was miea| to Beeidee five churches have been great- object the increase of piety and prlv great not less great is our courage and 
the doors with worshippers, and notice- ,y enlarged and improved. Seventeen at‘ beneficence, and when we saw our confidence in that Providence that 
able among the congregation were a commodiou8 pre8byterles have been harmle88 and well deserving societies governs the world and watches con- 
number of clergymen of the dlfterent bullt for the accommodation of the dl880ived |n great numbers and thus stantly and lovingly over the Church 
Protestant denominations. In the parochial clergy. An episcopal reel- de6troyed in * lew stormy hours the which is identified with the Papacy, 
sanctuary were ArcRh.^8nhnopDe‘*c1t.n°_,“f dence, second to none in the Province, atlent charitable, modest labor of «cording to the beautiful expression 
thier of Kingston, Bishop Dowling of faaa been constructed, and not a cent p vear8 of manv noble intellectual of St. Ambrose : Ubt 1 etrus tin
Hamilton, bishop O Connor °‘ Pe‘er_ of debt has been left upon it. Three and yfmany generous hearts. Eccletia." Both are divine instltu-
borough, and Bishop Dsnls U Connor convent8 have been bunt. Mount Hope I .k^. x.innn. h.tefnl me». I tione which have survived every at-

ffiljc ffiatholic $Ucorb.
__________________ . ligion alone can furnish the adequate mo-

London Saturday September 10,189B tive."
~ WORT-SIGHTED POLICY. Stringent laws and a powerful pub- 

SaUtt — He opinion can do much, but religion
which alone can probe the heart offers 
the remedy.

help those girls, if you have tact

too selfishly blind to see it. 
do not need great organizations to

Rev. Dr. Brann of St. Agnes church, 
New York, has written a letter to the 

of that city in which he scores 
hort sighted policy of the legislat

ors who are endeavoring to keep re- 
out of the schools. He points

are

Sun AMERICA'S SHAME.the s
Professor Morton does not, if we may

ligion
out the infidelity of Italy and France 
16 ,he result of godless education and 
Hys that a similar infidelity will cause 
the decadence of the United States.

It is as clear as the noonday sun ! and 
yet preachers and politlcans cry out 
against Archbishop Langevin.

judge by his recent utterances, wear 
the button bearing the inscription,
" Remember the Maine." He did not 
go into eloquent hysterics over the 
power of Uncle Sam, although he 
spoke at a public dinner where patri
otic utterances and other things are 
always on tap. He refrained from 
any eulogy of Mr. Alger and he forgot 
to make a complimentary reference to 
the brilliant idea of the gentleman 
who provided the soldiers with biscuits 
that bore the magic words, “ Remem
ber the Maine. "
The poor fellows who did the lighting 

will remember other things beside the 
Maine. They will remember that the 

Caban is a thorough paced

LEO XIII. TO ITALIANS.
lineaments of the girl who knows A 1* rote et Agalnwt the Snpprvenloii of 

Catholic Institutions.

CRITICISM.c
One of the miseries of our day is the 

tendency to criticize and censure. It is 
the mark of a superficial 

inflict harm in
doubtless
generation and may 
most cases upon those only who indulge 

In other times when men knew 
capabilities and limitations,

“>erewas. *£"£££>££ ZaTwith a liking for an inord.n- 
condemn, and to utter the idle wo and American war
censure, but nowadays the veriest « ,Q mlnd

to criticize men and things & care,eaenegg for their necessities and
safety that speaks volumes for the 
criminal incompetency of those in com-

tn it. 
their system into your almsgiving /some

Form them into clubs where you may

their lives.
charitv is Christ and it must have in- I ed the Diocese of London with ability, 

J 1 zeal and prudence. In his report to
the Holy See in 187G of the religious 

in some way, should be the highest I growtb „f bj8 diocese during the prev- 
ideal of a Christian, and "the others” I tous decade he gave an abstract of the

fallibly its effect. To live for others,
3. entitled to reverence, 

than once heard the smart utterances j 
concerning priests. Silly .empty-headed, 
girls whose ideas of life are bounded by 
dress and anovel,and conceited lads will 
without any hesitation condemn Father

are in our own town.mand.
Professor Morton does not see in the 

character of the peoples representatives

S=rsÆïî=ï
, who Lave blv oraver " They rushed into the war with childishThose good people who .iave Dig prayer pitiocy .with no regard for common

books and small faith listen without a ;e„se or moral principle and without decent 
word of protest We know, however de‘"r wa6 ln the caU8eo( that mys-
that our people in the main havejhe thing called Humanity. The
utmost respect for I pro(e860r 9ay8, however, that the war
“ The ideal of a priest, says Car y le, , ^ on R weak natlon 
"is that he be what we call a voice from _ ^ >b||mr ., hld done t0 provoke 
the unseen heaven, interpreting even lhowed itl6if Anally ready to make every 
.8 the prophet did, and in a more1 ,^n.ble effort to av^..,^ mmmd 
familiar manner, the same to men.”,™?
He is the Ambassador of Christ, a I Ratber strong language in these days 
laborer with God. of giant crackers and unlimited cele-

The-inan, therefore, who stands be- brat|on8, The Professor will come in 
tween the people and God, who exer-1 for hard knocks from the penny a- 
clses the subllmest of ministries, must llner> but he can possess his soul in 
receive from every Christian respect ' peace>for his courageous words express 
and reverence. He may not be an ora- tbe optnlon of myriads of his country- 
tor,but the words of a simple holy priest men R may Induce others to under
will, because God is with him, produce take the task of instructing their 
fruit in human souls. The labors of ignorant brethren in the principles of

is MONTH'S MIND OF THE LATE 
ABCHBISHOP OF TORONTO.
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of London. About seventy five priests | p";“bas^ in'd'paid’for, and'a I BUf acutely °con“adictedfïs“rê- tack*a* d outrage, which have seen the
.... _r______ , ' ' ' ' vious declarations. For it had long centuries go by without being shaken,

on it : and, besides, a handsome new repre8ented the population of the which have gained increased

Right Rev. Bishop O Connor of Pet A, hia con8ecratlon he promised to be devoted to the Church and the cause 
erborough preached the sermon, tag- kind and merciful to the poor, to the of the Holy I THE QUESTION BOX.
ing as his text : homeless, to the Indigent. How has he But these measures were opposed,

"And . heard a voice from Heaven kg bis promise '/ The numerous in- b gU t0 tbe principles of justice 1 ^ 'd ,
saying to me: write: Blessed are the etlmtlon8 of charity and benevolence ftnd the very 8tandarde laid down by t.'uestion : What is the meaning of 
dead who die in the Lord. From thgt have been erected throughout the the^existing7laws. By virtue of these Umbo, and how do you explain the 
henceforth now, salth the Spirit, that Dloceae of Lond0n and Toronto during prlnclpie8 and standards it is lawful words oi the creed, He descended into 
they may rest from their labors ; tor hjg thlrty year8 administration bear L Cathoilc8 like all other citizens, hell/’ . . , . .
their works follows them. (Apoc. xiv.) bis love for the poor and jo freedom of combination for Answer : Limbo is Uerivcd from

In part Bishop O'Connor said:- needy Well, t0o, did he imitate hie M”L,tionof ‘he moral and mater- ‘he Latin word limbus which gnifies 
Right reverend, very reverend, rever- D|v)^e Maat(sr ln hig )ov@ forchildren I P ° neighbors and for a .border or fringe Limbo literally
end Fathers and dear,y beloved bretu- ag tfc#- ,arge Dumber of schools and factice of piety and religion. It means the border 0, neli. Iu a loose 
ren,-Our holy mother the Church, in lcademlea egtabll8hed by him testify. wa8P[ben an arbitrary procedure to sense there are three hells-hades, or 
her great love for her children, follows I In aickne88 we are helpless-we are I dissolve so many beneficent Catholic I hell proper, purgatory and limbo, 
them beyond the gates of death, and entlrely dependent on others. Then lD8tlt1,tlon8| which exist peacefully | Limbo was ‘he abiding place of the 
in fear lest the slightest sin might do we feel e8pecially grateful for the and are held in re8pect in other coun
retard their entrance into the eternal lea8t reliefer comfort given us. This trle8 without having any. 
joys of Heaven she prays and beseeech- kind heatted prelate knew this and culpablllty 0n their part, without any 
es for mercy on their souls. Hence our hence one 0f his first noble acts after docF ment lowing their participation 
daily memento at the altar ; hence our Wg lnstltutlon a8 Archbishop of Toronto ln the dl80rders. 
month’s mind for those who have been wag t0 jound gt, Michael's Hospital, I jt waa ^gg a special insult to us who 
called away from the labors and where thousands of the sick and injured had designed and blessed these useful
dangers of this world. ------------*—■* — -

To all of you he was a guide, a 
father, a teacher, a friend, and hence 
your deep grief at his removal from 
your midst. Whilst I unite with the 
clergy and laity ln greatly lamenting 
his loss to the Church, 1 have the 
further personal sorrow for deprivation 
of an elder brother. The numerous 
delegations from all classes and orders 
that were present at his funeral 
obsequies testify to the universal es 

and veneration entertained

ary
I ho

for
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t priest who Is living with his Master citizenship, of repeating to them again 
will fructify a thousandfold. The and again that a nation dies only “by 
words of a priest who has not forgotten j abandoning its manly habits, by the 
his place in the school of the Crucified effacement of its character through the 
are burdened with benediction. We | invasion of egotism and scepticism. ” 
should help him indeed, but we 
should never permit our lips to frame 
the words of censure. Parents should 
bridle the tongues of their too precoc
ious offspring.

L.

'nil! 
t of

OPFOXTUX1TIES ABOUSD.elljr
Those who long for opportunities to 

do good to others need not go far to 
seek them. They are at their very 
doors. Souls for whom Christ died are 
perishing, and we go about with peti
tions and schemes for the amelioration 
of humanity ! Our neighbor is dear 
to our Master, and must, therefore, be 
dear to His followers. And have we 
"surroundings or neighbors ?" Is our 
brother tous as the duet of the highway 
or a soul created for never-ending hap-

Limbo was the abiding place of the 
saints of the Old Testament. There 

proofs* of I they awaited the opening of heaven 
I through the entrance of the God-man, 

It was, of course, Into limbo 
that the Saviour descended. It He 
called ' Paradise ’ in His words of con
solation to the penitent thief : • This

ofDa™denomlnations”have received re- I £ôd£ü£eftti a^iattoTe" anTto*7ou, I ?*y ôd^pâr^ ‘duringthe 
lief and comfort. | veneî^ïe brethren, who had attended | “ vf“rHe not only

preached, but manifested His glory. 
Question 2. : “ Why do we stand at

SWi™iII^
this world, are exposed to lose their them and made ‘bem free from susp etand because you see the others
faith and be numbered among the ton. Nor must we omit toi say how y d, But the Church asks us to 
criminal class/ The loving heart of perntcloustheBemeasures are tothe t * ufabow our respectful attention 
this benevolent father was greatly interests of the multitude, the preser readineBS to obey. Standing is the
troubled at the thought of these dan- vatlon of^ society and the welfare ot | «- 
gers, and he gave himself no rest un- 1 Italy.

:«k-f

RELIGION THE REMEDY.■ lbs 
1. It Christ

The C. T. U. A. convention at Bos
ton gave as usual a great Impetus to 
Temperance work all over the coun
try. The delegates were enthusiastic, 
the meeting was honored by the pres
ence of dignitaries of State and Church, 
and the proceedings were conducted 
with dignity. There was not a word 
In any of the speeches to offend a 
reasonable individual. They declared 
they were advocates of Total Abstin
ence for tbe love of God and humanity 
and not from any fanatical hatred 
against their fellowmen or against 
legitimate business Interests. They 
were "not deluded by.the vain conceit 
that temperance is the only virtue. ” 

They declared “ they were not justi
fied ln arraigning the motives of men 
who do not harmonize with them and 
that they gave credit for acting accord- 

This is

t-.a.i
leaib

true shepherd, LOViNti friend. | to and promoted their development 
sire^ttTsavethe“uth! who,^amidst "optiontd^ur^giUDce^h^o:ould

eded
l the

plnuee ?
It would be amusing, if it were not 

painful, to hear the musty platitudes 
that are ever on the lips of some of our 
would-be reformers. They preach 

and contentment and various

ire

ire) I 
n all 
nher 
il my gers, no e..o ........................- . -, Through the suppression of I ^^“whlch m!x”t ^unhesiUL

fit he found*, means of saving this these societies the moral ™lt=‘1ee' l“gly,nd promptly compiled with,
class of children by establishing St. misery of the Pe°P‘®| they The gospel precepts are certainly in
John's Protectorate at Blantyre Park, sought by every ^BpB'aal,d apd tbê this clam. The custom is old. The

Many a prayer will be offered up for alleviate, has been increaBcd aiid the in during the reading of the
his eternal welfare by those whose body politic is d«pr v, o a * l ™|L,, Rt certain perUnleof their 
steps he turned from the ways of sin I conservative force, f"f1thcilnrn°r^“‘2 I blBt'ory. The early Chrii who
and perdition to the path of truth and tlon Itself andl th aealnst did not enjoy the modern
virtue, jn.1, w «W *££ ttS-SKS I -- ». 1'

widow and orphan, a willing protector has been greatly Inflamed, « confié P e olra(;ted. At the p
of the poor, the helpless and afflicted. which all K dlsas ever, supports were lain «side and

lie was a great Christian in his ex passion know to ^ supremely dlsas • ,t ut away its crowns and
panslve and universal charity ; he was trous to Italy, whose strength, power ^ -rhe military orders of
a great prelate by the wisdom and and unity it breaks up. later timei were accustomed to un
gentleness with which he ruled the We are not unawiare that'^ gbeath their swords at thegospel to show
flock committed to his keeping. lie sode les are accused o tcnden ^ h not on,y t„ obey, but

We have lost a father, a pastor a opposed to the existing political regime „friend whow memory shall been- in Italy, and are therefore regarded as to defend it.
deared to us whilst life lasts. We have subversive. This Imputation is louna^ FrQm thege principles, which no one 
lost him who was our guide, our coun- ed on a ™l8Und(’r“t“' d‘"fhP7irinles can doubt, conclusions follow : the 
seller, our model. He has fallen created and ™aln‘alned ^_.th® ™ke chief of which is that on the last day 
asleep amidst the deep regrets of his of the Church and o teligion to raa Qf each month we examine ourselves 
loving flock and the magnanimous it appear to the pub c that there is determine whether wo have gone 
sympathy of the people of this country, ground tor thei,;»nj«»tihrtforward in the spirit or have fallen
a^n examrde 'wel^worthy^oHmitation! misunderstanding should be removed

God^grant'him8 .mw'h^eward of "he "Th^lûlian Catholics, by virtue of

^ood^1and6rfaithful "servant0;1*because dplefonheir reUgioreschew aU con-

sstfrMjîaiT: xtî ar.-s ss tn^

peace
other things which have no market teem 
value. We have no word of condemn.- towerd'“^ MAN . ^BLE L1,„. 
tlon for this preaching, but what p gba|1 call your attention to a few 
good can it bring to those who are 0f ,be many noble traits that distln- 
» round down by direst poverty ? gulshed him as a devoted[priest and a

„ -, b. » r. ïïÿJJKSft. » SS
help them—not with tracts, etc., but tradJtlong 0, Catholic faith that are lm- 
with substantial help. It would leii pianted so deeply in the hearts of the 
you at least of temptations that children of Ireland, be resolved upon

devoting his life to the spread of that 
faith in the soil of Canada. Shortly 
after he had received the sacred unction 
of the priesthood before this very altar 
his superior qualities attracted the at
tention of his Bishop, and within a few 
years he was appointed pastor of the 
Important parish of St. Mary’s in this 
city. So great was his success that 
within three years he was transferred 
to the rectorship of this cathedral and 
made Vicar General of the diocese.

, , , j - „ „.rl The older residents of this city can
and It is not an isolated one—of a girl bgar te8tim0Dy 0f the truly apostolic 
who earned the magnificent sum of zeal witb whlch he devoted all his 
$1 25 for fiO hours of labor per week ! energies to the preservation and spread
“■^"rîïTi.'ïlïï SÜS-'VÎ,SÆSX"'«
remainder for clothing and living ex hjm for ft higher 0fflce and a more
penses ! She was admonished, as were extenslve field of labor, 
her companions, to be always good After a fruitful ministry oi thirteen 
children,and the proprietor went home 
to his dlnnei with the consciousness of

)nt.

week ; 
Ipt of 
lidery of

1 ing to their consciences. ” 
slightly different from the language 
we hear oftlmes from temperance plat
forms and yet it is the one that will 
always obtain a respectful hearing.

A Total Abstainer is one who shuns

au W*
follow ln the train of Poverty, and 
would show what heroic lives are led 

With a little
o! WO
.ii! per 
pil of

ions

by many of the poor, 
questioning you might acquire the 
knowledge of the value of their earn
ings, in the shop, etc., owned by the 
gentlemen who do the posing on

On a
drink because it is his deadly enemy or 
because he deems it the only efficient 
remedy for the evil of Intemperance. 
For the sake of his brethren he takes 
upon himself in a generous spirit 
the cross of Total Abstinence, and by 
so doing will do more to break the 
chains that bind them than

h. and 
,1898

and contentment. "“ peace
visit through the slums, but a few 
weeks ago, we happened upon a case

$30
$35 back.

Remember that a man is valuable in 
our day for what he knows, and that 
his company will always be desired by 
others in exact proportion to the 
amount ol intelligence and instruction 
he brings with him.—Lowell’s Letters.

any
stringent law can ever hope to effect.

Speaking at the Convention of 1895 
Archbishop Ryan declared that :
. “ To effect great popular reforms the re

ligious element in man, the conscience power 
wit bin him must be appealed to. You cm* 
*ot legislate him, into morality. Morality

$40
Saulb
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SEPTEMBER WJffnTHK filJARDlAYS MYSTERY ; that yon would «»vs hill memory St the I »n^er wb«nJ>«^onnd ‘“"uo timM 'his* taroUy name had de- genuineness 0/ their vocation' am!
THE «mEUIAj* » niBIBBI, Jr0Lb:,n, J? old and tried gating be, h^d mted like™ fo»M- scended, and It bad ever been the syn- prepare themselves to follow it, If they

■alaeted for Conscience's Saks. friends—bosom friends—for years we had I ing of something unusual and unpleas- onym for rectitude . sure y is persevere In their choice. Nor should
I^MUd forJOMClSM» I sais. "^na tbo^Tt horn e«;h other—our joys, ant, while her pale face and agitated a,r descended much and recurred no httle plrentg regard the time lost or money

BÏ CHRISTINE FABER. °„r caresfour griefs, were the same"! had told equally of her own trouble. But riakin befog spent without a purpose even if, after
Why should I not love him more tender- he would not give her an opportunity to ‘lie fondmon ,1 ' move her where a few years, the boy should change his

fhd MklwVa tiTf-U lik-Tnl who r!™:’ any Ui^.tTpon'yuur po«iWe foObf wife" Sydney Wllbor to umu Kaiur ^ ‘"to 0*BCh‘i“ th“ ere ,‘UKhl men ol
had received a reprieve, though to-mor- fllture life. ’ have any connection with Mr. Mallaby, things that Kellar bad to ', , his age In other colleges will be taught
row the linger that was so inexorably Again her hands were flung from her or even ever to see him again. shuddered J. tiierl whfle hlm there> and' bcalde8> be will be
tracing his doom might bring its charac- tom”le8- |Jllt only to be clasped over lier “Such a request I ought not, and I themselves for a moment, tnen wt ue grQUnded ln those principles of virtue 
tors into lier sight. I nder the influence eypH w|,jle she thought wildly, feverishly shall not grant, she had answered, with- their influence Ak ^me 0f 'her that make up that Integrity ol charac-
of that feeling of respite lie tried to look at ofwbatlie had said. Everything about out a moment's hesitation, though her walked t B in his own,and said bur- ter which ought to adorn the life ol 
her steadily while lie said : him seemed to proclaim that he spoke I heart sickened and lier knees trembled, limp, cold hands averv man
of'.Viiat are the question. you would ask I the truth, and if so whatilid si^no, owe I "“Consider your refusal ; think of all Oar Blessed Lord redeemed the

'•In what way has this man Cellar part’but on that ofber dead parents. He acy mastering everything else in his that 1 have promised remember mj iaj>- world by His death, and He saves it
come to lie such an intimate acquaint- |iad'8,.rved tl,em all, and lie was still a tones. “It is a little strange that you piness that you are b ‘hiding , and th through HIb Church. The very exist-
am* of yours ? Wliat is the mysterious martyr their cause. should choose him rallier than me. answer out» more—whom do you choose, ence ot the Church Is made dependent
anxiety you are so frequently betraying'.' Mallaby, expecting lier to answer and "Only my guardian,' she repeated, MrMallimy.or me f lil , upon the Divine Priesthood of Jesus

Made <les|ierate by the emotions ex- finding ahe did not, resumed : " but I owe to him more than most wards The answer was low, but stead y chrlet 6hare(l tn by those whom He
cited by his manner, she had sjfokeu al-1 “ Since, as you say, Mr. Wilbur seemed I owe to guardians, and then, her voice livereii . • Himself chooses for the work ah H#sfflrS: üür 'ïïiïiïxhiï t t
fore lie spoke. „ ., I you tiiat I held an anxious secret ; you withholding," she continued, "I have slieliearditcl^euponhn andhonsm hag ordained ; hence should parens

“ I iiave nothing that I can tell you. need not 8tate anything furtlier, for the given you now, and knowing as you do rushed to t ie window half exijecting tuai | feel deepiy and profoundly grateful to
The accent of liis voice belied his reat doe8 not concern him, and would not my feelings, my obligations in tins mat- lie would look

words; and hie ward, again a prey to the bave been made known to you, bad you ter, you surely will not persist in your re- rapidly on ; ibe «atobed bin until sue
old emotions of doubt and distrust, and not djxqned it as you did. You may add, I quest. . . , couldseclum .K-', i WHIlt | 0f the Church.—Pastoral of Bishop of

et at the same time torn by that eingu- however to your étalement to Mr. Wil- He did not answer her bu lie on y turned away,lro,“‘r1^®” dshe bad not Monterey
pity and sympathy, could restrain bur tl,at l shall go away directly after continued to look at lier, while lie rapidly wearily up to her room. She.bad not Monterey.________________________

I, feelings no longer. your marriage. Being only your guardian, thought. Florence now into whose arms g titHPR RYANS MASTERS Vis
She laid them all before him : lier [liere ollght U) be little regret, or thought W as she acting a part-a part that had throw herself and sob out her grief and FATHER RYAN S MASTER S MAS-

doubla of him, engendered by hie own about auy course 1 may pursue.'' been prepared for her? Had Mallaby desolation ; there was no one to speak to, | TEH POEM,
manner ; lier pity, evoked by his evident The phrase, "being only your guard- learned that Kellar bad informed, and not even her guardian, for he had left
anxieties ; lier desire to sympathize with ;an ■> 8trUck even through tlie wildness had be, in accordance, drilled lue ward.or word in the morning that he would not
and comfort him, aroused by hie gentle and anKUi8h of her thoughts, bringing had she in her own cleverness made the be home until midnight ; and now it
kindness, and now lier utter disbelief in back with a painful bitterneee the fre- part? If so, she was acting it well, with wanted an hour of the evening dinner
what he had averred that he had nothing I ,,,ient occasions on which she had so I all apparent ingenuousness, and '' “bur time. , .
U, tell. I slightingly spoken of him. I found lnmself touched and softened bhe had such a tired, numb feeling — I Apropos of the little ripple of agita-

“You asked," she continued, lier breast I He deemed the interview ended and I while he looked. It was impossible to almost as if she were too fatigued to cry, | t|on about returning the Confederate
heaving with every word, and the color be moved toward the door, bhe looked believe that she knew more than she had though there waa a gulp in her throat,
deepening in her cheeks, “ what I had a, him as he went, wanting to speak, to I told, and if so could he iiave the heart And how changed everything aPP®a
been told ; that proves I might have 8l0,, him, but knowing not what to say, I even in his anger at her determination,to even the familiar b®r I 0f “The Conquered Banner
been told something ; why, then, if an- anj he went out leaving upon her mind I tell her the awful things which kellar had seemed to have undergone some alto -1 * Rvan’s well known noem ram
other might have told me, cannot you tell an,J heart a picture of him that was revealed ? But it was also impossible to bon during her absence, and the noises t ather Ryan s well known poem com-
me " finally to surmount by its pathos and de- marry her unless she would consent to be of the street incident to a summer even- memorattve of the defeat of the cause

At the last her voice had token a plead- jection every other thought severed from her guardian, whom Wilbur ing that came in at the window, had a he loved and served. The story was
ing tone that cut him to the heart He if 8he could only think clearly, but her now hated and detested. He did not be- strange, gloomy sound, bhe stood ook- firat told several years ago by
roee slowly from the cliair, so slowly that thoughts were so confused and conflicting ; lieve a word of his story of self-sacrifice ing in a sort of dazed manner until her | » Aqulla ’’ tn the Colorado Catholic
lie seemed like an utterly broken old I 0ne moment she almost doubted all that I which he had told Mias Hammond. eyes fell upon a little statue of the Blessed I gut “Aqulla” had it of a young
man. In a queer, incongruous sort of way I Mallaby had told her, and wondered I “ Why do you look at me in such a man- \ irgin which her own harms had eel up 
he wondered if the dead pitied the agony whether hie story might not have been I ner?" she asked, aa he, making no at- in a corner of the room and around wh c
of the living, if the mute coid Ilia of the invented to conceal the betrayal of his tempt to reply, continued to gaz.e at her. she had improvised a sort of shrine bhe
nhantom he so often fancied near him. I aH her vuardian. and tliemisam.ro- “And what bave you iheard about my threw herself on her knees before it, and little girl,, 1 went to ratber ttjan.
would Iiave blessed or cursed him-could priatioix of tier money ; the next she re- guardian, and who has told you—was it the lump in her throat dissolving into re- itk sg a mtle uuok^ mars, a scron 01
it but bave whispered one word in his ear, I jeeted every suspicion and severely con-1 that man, Kellar? lieving tears. I The Conquered Banner, which I
willingly, gladly would he accept every demned herself tor having any. One in- Her last question seemed to indicate " Mother of Lod, pray for me, help me, begged him to accept. I can never
future consequence. But there was noth- atant she questioned if Mr. Kellar, being that ehe did know more than she had my trial is greater than 1 can bear. forget how his lips quivered as he
ing only the painful eilencc with which the old friend of Mallaby that he termed I told, else why should she mention kel- to be continued. I p|aced his hands upon my head—for a
bis ward waited for his answer. And he I himself, would not know if what she had I lar s name ? It was sickening that ahe -®- kindly remembrance touched him so
felt that lie must answer her. heard were true, and whether he would should he such a d®l'elvHr' a“,* >’®; J ‘e « VOUNO MAN’S HIGHEST AMBI- “ ■ Shall I tell you a story about this

" When I said there was nothing 1 not reveal to her what her guardian had expression of her face, her manner, her a xuunu 3 oneV he 8ald
could toll you, 1 spoke truly. 1 am notât withheld. The latter had said that she voice, all belied the thought. He turned TION. P ■ " Are vou ^olne to tell me how
liberty to tell you, nor to tell anybody, might be told something at any moment, away for a moment to think what he ----------- y , T, p„n,,n,,rH(t

, ■ ,, „ „,h. of nhv.lssl Another might toll you ; that is lieyoud from whom waa the revelation more should answer. If ahe did not know, how Ag tbere can be no higher ambition bou ca“e ,t0. jte The Conquered
«îknMs'«no'nsm.u» i.iosti»ti .n,Pcauarci my control ; anil when that liapiiens, as likely to come’.thanfrom Kellar? But her could he he the first to tell her, and what ung man 80 ougbt there to be SilD°®r • ,1 Jasked eager!ly.
by over“«< iHi"i »'"I 'V'"'1 r,'sl. 'lllli"< it may now at any moment, I have only I repugnance to the man was too great to I might be the consequence of that awful . -iJwrer in the hearts of Barents I ' e9' he said, I shall tell you 
Wtikti tin.» 1 »uiT'-''-'i c ■‘tiy'’n“=coentof to ask that you judge me by the instincts iwrmit her to seek an interview. I revelation? nothing de ,, ? how I wrote the poem, and how but

unableSÆ reùef ! “h.“ of your own tender charity - that even What should she dor Tell Wilbur only He turned back to her. than to see such of their sons become f()r R woman,8 care it would have been
found a medicinf i»r. Ward’s Hiood end while your belief in what may be told U) I what her guardian had advised her to I Agnes . . , priests aa may be called by Almighty gwept QUt t^e house or burned up,
Nerve inuh, that in tin» c luoiiths imide my you may be strengthened by my own re-1 tell, and suffer the latter to go away after I His voice had never sounded so sor- God to that holy oftije. Iso one should 1 , . should never have had this
S'm'uî>^ny*piriv'»ic«f'»v<ii-m »n.f' majè^ra» fusai either to deny or to admit it, yon their wedding as he was planning to do; rowfully tonâer, but, somehow it seemed be urged or unduly influenced t0 take Drettv book mark or this true storv to
strong and^ wr il Th. v removed deapon- will temper your conviction as much as I that would be an easy course to pursue, I like a knell the knell of their hnal part Up0n himself the exalted office of the I [ ^
denev, and jn conHefiu.-nce tjf taking your I yQu can, remembering that circumstances I and if what he had told her had only been I mg. „ - Christian priesthood, to which are at- I u'sometimes belie us. au invention to hide his own dishonesty, “H la“ot wT.^tT^mve “hearf 1^°“ tached the “si responsibilities, '

for nervousm as and bodily weakness for my I “When y ou are married I shall go I it would be the best and most feasible | whom, or what I nave neara, u is AnnaH* tplls us “Neither
present good health and strength. I away —Jar away, and then if it be too I course. But, if on the other hand, his I enough to say that it is different from the » P . . ' m him.

Your» truly, I jiave a kindly memory of me, you I statement were true, her duty was plain I confidence you have given me but it is doth any man take the ho
Signed, EMMA TEMPLE, Hastings, Ont. fan f t me .» to ton Wilbur the martyr her guardian I necessary for the happiness of us both, 9elf but he that is called as Aaron was

Or ward’s Wood an l Nerve Pills are sold I “ When I am married !" she repeated, I had made of himself for her sake and for ! for the honor of the name that I would (Heb. v, 4.).” But parents ought to
at 50 cents per i.ox, -, boxes for $? 00, at I wrought to such a pitch of feeling she I tbe sake of her parents, and to insist that I give you, that you consent to resign . lr. make their homes nurseries ot every
di uKKih' ..V man. I -'-i 1 • '’’v’ "f l'7 1 could hardly pronounce the words dis-1 Wilbur should unite with her in prevent-1 Mallaby entirely and torever. lie is only virtue 80 that vocations may be fos 
Book Of information7!icc!" ’ tinctly. "Will it be the proper thing for ing Mallaby s departure. Surely,iu return your guardmn. tered therein: and when, thus sur-

me to marry without telling Mr. Wilbur for his self-savrftice it would be little for “It it be necessary for the honor of dd boys manifest a dis
something of this V He seemed to feel her to soothe 1,1s declining years aa much y?ur name,' she repeated, ‘ that I should rounaea, young noy3 

I the other evening that I was wanting in as she might do. And then for the first I give up Mr. Mallaby, then is it still more 
I confidence with him—that which I would time it flashed upon her that her affianced I necessary for the honor of your name 
I like to have confided to him were my I might hesitate to give his name to a I that you should cancel your engagement 

Oi.inrio! We I feelings about you. He saw the agitation woman whose father’s memory was to me. I have already told you that my 
wmt you to hoc the <iimi which I could not conceal after my inter- shadowed by such a secret as her guard- guardian s secret Rouble is because he 
uj Hiui yield of grain per I yiew with you, and he was wounded at I iau seemed to carry. For aught she I would shield my lather and would sax e
hlnNuni,. wt:1 wm “Iro- MriUby’inwardly groaned : to have his crime.'* Why'had Vhe not thought to ask ^“t I do^not beltove Mr MMla^a

r secret before its revelation casting its her guardian that ? But even as she re- story blurted out V\ Ubur w ith new indig
Harvest Excursions abadow on tbe path of the lovers smote gretfully put the question to herself, she nation. responded Agnes

win i™ run oil him to the soul Yet what could he do ? e t he would no have answered her. L ^11 the olore firm that ifhS
He sank again into the chair, and let his Wilbur, no doubt, in his masculine judg- er tones ai the more ^r.n turn in her 
head drop upon Ills breast. | ment and penetration, would be sure to heart.toe old doubt was beginning to

..has Hammond's temples were tlirobh-1 fee*11,111 the ascre. CoUid rortam to no.h- ="„ ‘ -, reaume,i bi8 wonted ten-
imr HO fiiriouslv she bound both her ng e se than a crime of some sort, and Unce more be resumed ms wontea ten 
hands atent them knowing as she did his high sense of re- derness as he pleaded with her: as he

. For one whirling moment the thought rectitude, his pride in his own unstained "a^ ™dg“0^""^“would

J $35 Sg'^U'ieTareTtoTwfiirutI he^^UlTuîfll hTs %£££& Ç onTlong wedd^-tonr - he
«4Q violating his conscience: but the thought «Gai! b^hard U WM; ^gwehmi yullaby did not want.

, !... .meeiinna from Wilbur which not be true, and she should have eacn- was speaking, ivememoermg me iprinerlowed by questions irom » “hur «men i,er lianniness for naught. But occasion when she would have yieldediippl, to the nearest could not he satisfactorily answered. Un- hewj her ht^p ness “r “iwhU But fo], F,orenc u aeemed as if this were
r'° - - IleB8 indeed-that ke,lar alreai,y had t0ld I ™a Ut le whUe Core when he was an opportunity to atone for her weakness

then ; and the anguish of that occasion 
was not so poignant as her suffering was 
upon this. She thought of her duty to 
poor, broken Mallaby—broken from the 
weight of hie sacrifice made for her and 
liera, and she thought of tier duty to Wil
bur not to sutler him to marry one upon 
whose name there reeled a suspicion.

l’erchance also the discipline of prayer 
and patient endurance of the past months 
had made her strong for the present trial.

“ Do not press me further," she said, "I 
cannot consent to what you ask."

“ And you will let me go—you will say 
good-bye forever ?”

" Not forever ! There is another world 
in whicli we will meet.”

He turned from her and went to the 
door—her face set in an appalling expres
sion of indignation and grief.

She did not move, not even the hands 
that hung limp by her side, twitched as 
they had done a moment before. She 
secured to herself to be in nome fmz«m 
mould unable to make a sign that would 
allow lier anguish. Nothing that she had 
suffered at their former parting equalled 
the dumb agony of this. He looked back 
and saw lier standing like a statue ; her 
face as colorless as one. It recalled with 
a sickening sense the pain of their former 
separation ; he had little reason to sup- 

that her determination would yield 
now than it had done then.
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No Catholic divine is more in evi
dence in England than the llev. Dr.
1 Uke Klvington, who is now uphold 
jDg the Catholic cause with such zeal, 
learning and eloquence. He has late
ly delivered two remarkable lectures, 
one on English Freemasmry, and tbe 
other in defense of the Church against 
the attacks of an Anglican minister. 
Those able efforts attracted the atten 
tion ot La Croix, a Catholic journal of 
Paris, published by the Fathers of the 
Assumption, and which plays now such 
an important part in the religious af 
fairs of France. La Croix, desirous of 
making known the services rendered 
by Father Rivlngton to the Church, in 
troduced him to the French public by 
the following article translated by 
Father William Maher for the Catiio 
lie Record:

One of the noblest prizes, says La 
Croix, that Catholic England has won 
from the State Church is the Rev. Luke 
Rivlngton, D. D. The son of a well wt 
known editor of London, after a brllll 
ant course of study In the University 
of Oxford, while yet a young man, had 
become one ol the most eloquent 
preachers of the Anglican Church, 
which is the official Church of Eng
land.

The Prince of Wales, who held him 
in great esteem, had made choice of 
this young preacher as pastor of the 
cbapel which he had built at Cannes 
(France) to the memory of his brother, 
the Duke of Albany. Thousands of 
English people go to spend the winter 
in that charming city on the Mediter
ranean shore.

But when the temple was ready, the 
who was to c fficiate In it was

its 1XXXI.—Con TIM E».
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Blower and the Powder is diffused, miking 
a Sure and Permanent Cure.

Him when thus deemed worthy to be 
indeed partakers with Him in the work
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How He W rote “ The Conquered 
Banner." is
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,1 offlags captured during the civil war, 
here Is a pretty story anent the writ-E if
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not forthcoming. No wonder! The Rev ci 
Luke Rivlngton, like all the Aug 11 
cans that unite in themselves intelli 
gence and good faith, had come to the 
conclusion that the truth had to be 
found In the Catholic Church alone and j
bad . . . become a Catholic. After ^
his conversion he went to Rome, where 
he received Holy Orders, and on his 
return to bis native land, he began an . 
apostolate which he still continues with t] 
as much zeal and prudence as success 
His sermons do an immense amount ol 
good, This week he has broken two . 
lances for the Faith—one against Free 
masons, the other against the Protest p 
antf. This occasion has appealed to 
us propitious to give an account of . 
these two brillant feats of spiritual

a

Southern girl, whose telling I quote : 
" One Christmas, when I was a very

The weary vigils of the night, anxious 
bou.s that drag like days. How often 
they come, and how unwelcome they are. 
A system robbed by sleeplessness of 
natural rest cannot be vigorous anil 
strong. T lie nerves are at fault and 
must he built up. Dr. Ward's Blood and 
Nerve Pills are tlie remedy that cured

MISS EMMA TEMPLE.

here is what she says:

parms.
The English thank God with all 

their hearts that they are not like 
other men, and in the same way the 
British Freemasons boast loud and 
strong that they are a species of Free 
masons superior to the other “three 
point ” brethren.

Dr. Rivlngton took charge of dis 
pelting that illusion and of silencing 
that grand orchestra of applause. He 
took for his subject “ Secret Soci 
eties. ” He began by establishing the 
principles in virtue of which the Popes, 
in their encyclicals, since the last 
century, have condemned Free 
masonry. All the Sovereign Pontiffs 
have scathed the formula of oath taken 
by the Freemasons, and the clandestine 
character of their meetings. Althoug h 
they had ln view, in particular, the 
continental Freemasonry, a great 
portion of their words are, neverthe 
less, applied to that branch of the 
society that exists in England, under a 
soi-disant mitigated form. Lao XIII 
has In a special manner anathematized 
the defense and glorification of natural 
Ism, which are the basis of all associ
ations emanating from the Masonic 
sect—or grouped around It—which 
principles spring from the parent sect. 
Naturalism consists in the glorification 
of human nature and human reason ; 
now this principle is in direct con 
tradlctlon of the idea of a Revelation. 
It puts all religions on the same foot 
ing.

tl
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I was in Knoxville,’ he began,
1 when news came that General Lee 
had surrendered. It was night, I 
remember, and I was sitting alone in 
my room at the house where were 
quartered many of the regiment of 
which I was chaplain, when an old 
comrade came in and said to me : ' All 

Lee has surrendered. ' 1

I
i
I
l
I
e
I
1

is lost.
- .. ... . , looked up at him and knew by his

pÆrisssiïï ““5'ïÏÏ'S
be willing even to make saenhees, head hands and wept. Then
when necessary, to ht them for the thouFaand Noughts came rushing 
calling which God may have vouch-1 B
sated them.

We know that frequently parents 
make great sacrifices In order to pre
pare their sons for the profession of 
law, or of medicine, or for commercial 
pursuits : if they appreciate the 
value of their faith for themselves and
for others, and comprehend the mean-. „ tfal8 , wrote
ing of a religious vocation they ought Pered BanPerP. and then I went to 
to be willing to do at least as much to J , ’the ,ine8 lying there
fit their sons for the holy priesthood 1 the tfble. The next morning 
when they have reason to hope that reglment was ordered away, and I 
God has deigned to call some of them to | thoug*t „„ more of the poem wrltten

in such sorrow and desolation of spirit 
on that fateful night. What was my 
astonishment a few weeks later to read 
them above my signature in a Louis
ville paper ! Afterwards the poor 
woman who kept the house where I 
had stopped tn Knoxville told me she 
had found the bit of brown paper in 
my room and was just about to throw 
it in the tire when she saw something 
written upon it. She said she could 
scarce read it for her tears, but that 
afterwards she had copied the poem 
and sent it to be printed.

at the altar ought to compensate them I , h£°d Conquered^Ba^ner’’
for any outlay found necessary to ml t0 be pubUJd ; that is the
him for these sublime functions. the pretty little scroll you have

But the priest should not come from ” ~ ,1 ’
the family only which has to make P!f,v ' „„
sacrifices for his education Parents tho^'Tr. ead. P^lent eyes thaZcffil 
whom God has blessed with the world’s d "” loved_and said • 
abundance ought to see to it that they I dr?1n, I*get to be a woman I

be represented In the priesthood of =. ...__ ,God’s Church. There is no better way sh?“ "rlt,® ££ 8t°Tlt .g d eroua
f>f njjtlntr nonemoyfr fn fow ! A . 88 Q D , S
ni. e.‘r- . thing for a woman to write stories :His favors, and of drawing down a , Utl ,f must write, will vou,
blessing on worldly possessions. because I ask it call vourself “ Z ma ?”
ereo^ve^in^Utowa^f It“ a Pretiv tndUn'name and means

tPtons0nVeTa.lsn X'TZS Tom a ,May “ ^P/o™ to keep

dreamy
parents sometimes stifle in the mind way that 80 often h,a' ‘ lf ™ly
and hearts of their children the gentle ?™rymother could teecb her boyS “ 

voice of the Holy Spirit sweetly calling ,
them to heavenly things. What has become of “Zina” I

Our Blessed Saviour once called a T" / 
young man to the Apostolate itself who 0 aer 
declined the honor, “ and went away 
sad,’’ and the reason assigned by our 
Lord Himself for His doing so was that 
“ he was very rich.”

Candidates for the sacred ministry 
should be chosen from among young 
boys, innocent, bright, industrious, 
imbued with practical piety, and pos
sessing, according to their age, evi
dences of good judgment. When such 
boys manifest a love for sacred things 
and express a wish to study for the 
holy priesthood they ought to be sent

t
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Seeing
through my brain. The banner was 
conquered, its folds must be furled, 
but its story might be told. I looked 
about the bare room for paper, but we 
were very poor in those days, and all 
that I found was a bit of brown wrap
ping paper that came around a pair of 
shoes which a friend had sent me 
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When we reflect how intimately the 
laity are connected with the clergy in 
their most sacred functions, sharing 
with them, and being united with 
them in offering at the altar the great 
Sacrifice of the New Law, surely 
parents should feel highly honored and 
grateful to God when He elects to call 
one of their sons to this sublime 
office, and when we remember the 
infinite value of the sacrifice, both for 
the living and for the dead, the 
knowledge that they have one who 
will never forget them when standing

j
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Hr. Marie, Windsor ami East.
For further parliculars 

ad Ian Vaeltlc Agent, o
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Van
Wilbur, but even then Mallaby could, . ,
neither deny nor admit Kellar's discloe- leaving the room, rose in very protest, 
ore. But at least lie must tell this ex-1 ‘■’he could not withstand its mute, and 
cited girl something to avert tlie shadow sad plea, and she sank to her knees 
which otherwise might come between lier clutching tlie scapular beneath tlie bosom 
and lier betrothed. of her dress ami praying wildly for help

“ Tell Mr. Wilbur," lie said, "that your and strength, 
guardian lias a secret which trouilles him Above stairs tier guardian was on his 
—which lias troubled him for years—but knees also his head sunk in In* hands 
lie cannot toll it because lie is bound by and through ins fingers oozing at inter- 

— but even could he do so lie vais drojie of moisture that might be 
• b„ paused show- tears , or tlie perspiration caused by his 

1 burning thoughts. At times he mut-

A Pope has qualified the initiation 
oath as criminal, and sufficient ln it
self to motive the condemnation of the 
entire association. It would be con
sequently, Impossible, morally speak 
ing, for the Sovereign Pontiff, under 
penalty of neglecting his children, to 
permit them to enter an order of this 
nature. Besides, English Freemas 
onry, with its frightful oath to keep 
the secret and its clandestine meet 
ings, puts at the disposal of bad inten- 
tloned persons an instrument but too 
fitted to their designs, to be a desirable 
association. A vow of blind obedience 
—to some unknown individuals, with 
out the limits being defined or rules 
submitted for sanction to legitimate 
authority is, according to Leo XIII., 
* crime against natural justice and 
humanity.

It may be said that the society is 
only a place of amusement or a bene
volent association ; but the oath is the 
same as that taken on the continent, 
and the rite is the same. They are 
members ot the same family. Free
masonry, or any other secret society 
under oath, is not necessary to the 
Catholic in order to exercise phllan- 
throphy, for if the latter Is a faithful 
observer of his religion, it will supply 
him with the means of practicing all 
the charities he can desire to practice

The fact of the condemnation ol 
Freemasonry by the Church is one ol 
the numerous signs by which we maj 
recognize that the spouse of Chris 
possesses an authority not of thi 
world.

On the

ALLAN LINE

Royal Mail Steamship Co.
y Khtaumshkd in 1861.

The V’oinvnny’s Fleet eonnlfttn of Thlrty- 
k four Steamer* «KgreRatlng 

I 34.»37 ton*.
Twin Screw Stvaiiivr*-Tnnl*laii, 10 000 

ton* hollaing, raettllnn. N.HOO tone. 
Bavarian, 10.000 ton*-bull<llng.

an oath
would hesitate lest
Ing plainly his painful doubt of what his

,m.r, w.,M, from Montre., ,o Elver- |
pool,calling .a Londonderry, during UieaeMOD looking at him vuui wiueiy aisienaeu flight—for me the doom andS«gio;1*0,eP*r*,,herV‘t'* ,rUm N6W sDlen.for “'e m6m°ry °f “""M Xrw'a'rd^lL afto^ard”’

«ïtimMVŸoÎK m"e'’ •“ . knew not whether it were the look -----------
The Htoamera are titled with every Improve- I in his face, the quivering something in XXXII.

ment for the comfort of the passenger*, in all I pjg voiee, or the mysterious intuition
*"**«»' *n weather elecfrVc" fight3 which at times seems to he borne from For three hours after his interview withinldship saloons, spacious promenade decks, I the very air into sensitive souls, that Kellar M ilbur sat in stern and agonized 

room*, smoking rooms, etc. J cynaed an utterly unexpectetl and horrible j commune with himself, bhould he iues-
HUon^ n ÎÎ1 lsan It ary * ar r an gemeîi Î*. AnM thought to Hash into her mind. j tion Agnes ot lier knowledge or what had
perienced Burgeon fs carried on all passenger | Flinging her hands from her temples I been told, and read from her manner

, » « she took a step forward. It brought her though her lips denied it, that she did
ludsaiimgi so close to him he could feel her hot, know, his affection for her must turn to 

labored breath upon his face as she said scorn. Should she, feeling that longer 
with the air of a passionate demand : concealment was useless, confess to her

“Is the other whose memory would suf- knowledge, even then his love for her 
for my father ? must receive a fatal blow. Her confes-

He averted his face. sion would stamp her not as a victim, or
" Tell me !" she commanded grasping a dupe, but as an accomplice and a de- 

his hands. ceiver. Aa the other alternative, should
lie felt the fever of her touch through he force himself to believe, that she did 

his own veins, for his blood seemed to not know{ ami acting on that belief make 
have turned to ice at her utterly unex- her promise to break completely with her 

1 pected question. guardian, pledging herself never to see
I “Tell me !” she repeated. him again, lie would even then lie mak-

Thcv l It was useless to try to withstand, or ing an alliance against which every 
remm-tiV'iWcnAh' most ’ceïeb rated mi es**4e- evade lier, ami lie turned back to her, liis principle of ins family honor and every
livereii Pv Umt renowned .Ii-kuii Father face aa bloodless aa tiiat of a corpse. His tradition of ins family name sternly set
wr'rrin rinloûenmmh"'i!?!Inti-Tum >'1* hunily “pened to emit his reply, and themselves. But lie could not give her 
Ghmch o? oil ' ' tonf^ioniieil she cauglit it more from watching liis up, and almost unconsciously Ins hand
Fresencu.''«ml " Popular Object loo* Against mouth than from actually hearing it, and sought her little pearl rosary that fie nau
ihe Catholic Uhnreh.' The book will be sen, it contirmed Iter fear. Slie dropped his found, and which he carried constantly
‘‘ordeis ma.v be'senMo ° '' *' " ‘ hands, putting lier own again to her in liis inner breast-pocket.

THOMAS COFFEY. temples. He had to determine on some course
Vnthoiie lteeoni oiitcv. - Lomion, Ont. I “Tell me something more," she before he saw her, and when at length tie

M n A_Hr mi eii No 4 l omion. ’ pleaded, " all at least that you may with- resolved on the latter alternative which lie
";A:he « d and 4*th ’Thursday ol *>ut violating your oath—to whom did you liad proved to himself, he did not doubt 

•v^rJ mSSthf at 8 &£ aTthîSÎ Jrtl give that oath-and how did your aifec for a moment her willing assent to it
yvibion Block. Richmond street. James 1». | tjon for father come to be go strong 1 XV hat, then, were hia surprise and 
jlarray. President ; F. F. Boyle, Secretary. J
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pose
any more
He wanted to hate her for preferring her 
guardian to him, to hate her for her firm
ness, to feel that her affection for him was 
not sincere when she so readily yielded 
him ; to think that he had been mis
taken in her character ; to believe that 
the qualities which ;she affirmed bound 
her to Mallaby, were only assumed, now 
tiiat she was aware Wilbur knew some
thing of lier family history ; anil he 
wanted to rejoice that lie had so good an 
opportunity of escaping from an alliance 
which might sully tlie honor of his name; 
hut all were only struggles that seemed 
to gain nothing while she stood there in 
her pale, sad, touching, pleading beauty. 
Then lie felt that lie too must be firm ; as 
before when he would not yield his relig- 

I fous convictions, neither would he now

woman as upon anupon a

FATHER DAMEN, S. J
One of I lie Moil lnwlrnetive nnd 
1'wefiil PuniphlélN K*tniU Baby Beauty.

Yuu always think of a pretty baby as 
plump and chubby. Scott's Emulsion gives 
just this plumpness ; not too fat, just enough 
tor the dimples to come. Babies like it too.

Out of Sorts.—Symptoms. Headache, loss 
of appetite, furred tongue, and general in
disposition. These symptoms, if neglected, 
develop into acute disease. It is a trite say
ing that au “ ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure," and a little attention at this 
point may save months of sickness and large 
doctor’s bills. For this complaint take from 
two to three of Par melee’s Vegetable Pills on 
going to bed. and one or teo for three nights 
in succession, and a cure wul be effected.

preceding Friday Dr 
Rivlngton had defended the Churcl 
against the attacks of a dissentinj 
preacher named Horton. The latter 
although his language was clothed ii 
courteous form, had served up all th 
eld cant against Catholicism in 
pamphlet entitled “ Rcmaniem an
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD 3SEPTEMBERthe
eud LESSONS OF THE WAR. W* If your digestive powers are deficient,'you j need something 

now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties :

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

A PERNICIOUS THEORY.DR LUKE R1VINOTON. National Decadence,” with the words ; 
of the Gospel— 11 by their fruits you

kiEHHszBBE iEEaHS'B
ltnnerfect 'andhdis!oval "description of selves Catholics-who pride themselves both- feeling which It has impressed 
thiPse fruits dThusy for”examcle In upon what it pleases them to designate upon the minds of all broad minded 
tevervcenturv\nwhich Protestant as their broad and enlightened rellg and thinking people. That there are 
sm was r.lslnJ its Throne the most ions views. Liberal In other things, some so blind in their crass stupidity 

Profound sanctUv existed in the Cath these persons consider It their duty to and bigotry that they can not be con- 
olleChurcbîn eommun on with the See be liberal also in the matter of rellg- vinced may be a tru.sm, but it Is one 
ofPel errand lf^nvonewlshed to Ion. They have their own concepts that cannot be too often repeated 
udtre lo’va^v the IruUs of the l’anacv a,:d convictions of the creatures oblige- They are usually ol the kind whose in 
he shouldTake^thaT consideration Into lions to the Creator, and thev appear vincible Ignorance may save them, 
account ” Account also should be taken willing that their neighbor should en- Then there are those who have no con 
ôrthe niout meT and ho^ women whT tcrtain bis ideas on that subject, even victions-men who are Intolerant b, - 
hadTeit lAmBv home lands possess- 11 those Ideas flatly contradict the cause they think that religious iillber 
tons of evTrt ktod for .he Tove of truth. They hold that every man s ality will advance them politically. 
Jeans Christ and who were then In views of religion, provided they be Of the two, the latter are the more 
communton with the h^e of 1‘eter It lived UP t0 honestly and sincerely, are contemptible. Like Esau, each one of 
îsZTsiTctnv that i„ the eve of D acceptable to God. They may U fully them would sell his birthright fora 
RlvinirtoncoVstlmtes the essence of convinced that their own religious mess of pottage. Our spirited contem 
ciriattonit’v Zd not as Pro estanto >dp»8 the ™‘y correct and true porary, the Haverhill Gazette, had an 
Dretend' material nrogress and nhvst ones ; but they would not, for all that article, before peace was declared, on 
cafease' Zomnànled bv the means of conviction, think it necessary that “ One Result of the War,” which may 
maklnw hftv miles an hour in nlace o these religious truths should be accept- be read with interest in connection 
^went? n“rythe science of etoctricUv cd by others, because they think, In with the foregoing remarks. Among 

‘ ’ ’ ' their large liberality, that all forms of I other things it said :
Christianity must be pleasing to God, I “ One good result of the war with Spain is 
and that men, therefore, should be free the settlement even for bigots, of the fact
_ , ' , ___ that person* of the Homan l atholie mth areto choose the creed that pleases them I t,ey0n(j question loyal citizens of this 
best, and to make that their religious I country and consequently not open to the 
rule of life. I contemptible charge ut disloyalty so often

the manner in which it prepares that I n ™h°n h“ bee“ “V who bliv^ttojT.tomXV tololmlievtog
the manner in wmcn it prepares mat Cathollc he findB it very difficult at the that they are patriots. ... The Know
soul lor a great end. l he end 01 man out8e^ look with any favor on such a I Nothings parsed away in shame during the 
is not material comfort and material reu«50Ug theory as that Taught from I War of the Rebellion, and as one result of 
civilization. If such were the case, M earlle8t B that there is but "one "ifouhflM.ou of to" “ukingmV
we could go to Athens, Carthage or Qod one fll^h] and one baptism,” liber „u,tnut bathat Inthis country X-htoer,» 
Home, and take respectively for model, aj|gm |n religion, such as we have por- I are equal. No man lias a right to question 
Pericles, Hannibal or Virgil, Instead frnvpH lt. nnnpRrH Verv inconsistent 1 tlie religious opinion of his fellows. The
U * we I MB led ntonevcLCthjj8tamtod hd repugnant when to first presents fiîthïï ii?
It a well tilled money chest or a filled itself to his gaze. Little by little, bow I telligeme illumined by God s grace, lligo 
up bank book was an index of the I the theory, despite all Its deformi try, which is the repulsive offspring of
power of any form of religion, it = ties, sometimes grows upon him. By destroys alï^^atid^ntthuig
not among either Catholics or Protest^ tn8idioua appeals to his liberty of choice Gazette has no desire to be harsh : but no 
ants that we can find that index. Hut and freedom of action it wins a hear- I bigot of any faith will ever find peace with- 
a proof of that kind is unworthy of ing from him Then by false promises ™ <be reach ol its larh.”
Christianity. | t0 rid hlm of religious ob'igations that I If the editors of our other Protestant

The fruits that we must demand are I have become rather irksime, it gains I daily contemporaries would speak in 
supernatural ones. No development, additional Influence over him, and in I this manly fashion, we would have little 
however considerable it may be of the too many instances, alas ! lt ends by I cause to fear a revival of the A, P. A 
natural faculties, no amount of human | wtnDing complete control, for the time | spirit As it is, we may have on In
intelligence or human wisdom is cap i being at least, of his mind, with the j scotched ihe snake, not killed it. 
able of raising up man one Inch to result that his most important religious 
wards his supernatural destiny. We duties are neglected and h's immortal 
cannot, then, take material clviilza I soul is placed in actual and terrible 
tion and progress as the indices of the | danger of te'ng eternally tost, 
truth of a form of Christianity. And

they
iould

■
Sacred Heart Review.Sacred Heart Review. :introduced by the French Veuille by 
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The cruel war is apparently over, but, 
nevertheless, It is not too late to dwell Vi

No Cathollc divine is more in evi
dence in England than the Rev. Dr.
1 uke Rlvington, who is now uphold 
iDg the Catholic cause with such zeal, 
learning and eloquence. He has late
ly delivered two remarkable lectures, 
one on English Frcemascnry, and lbe 
other in defense of the Church against 
the attacks of an Anglican minister. 
Those able efforts attracted the atten 
tion ol La Croix, a Catholic journal of 
Paris, published by the Fathers of the 
Assumption, and which plays now such 
an important part in the religious af 
fairs of France. La Croix, desirous of 
making known the services rendered 
by Father Rivlngton to the Church, in 
troduced him to the French public by 
the following article translated by 
Father William Maher for the Catiio 
lie Record:

One of the noblest prizes, says La 
Croix, that Catholic England has won 
from the State Church is the Rev. Luke 
Rivlngton, D. D. The son of a well 
known editor of London, after a brilll 
,nt course of study In the University 
of Oxford, while yet a young man, had 
become one ol the most eloquent 
preachers of the Anglican Church, 
which is the official Church of Eng
land.

The Prince of Wales, who held him 
In great esteem, had made choice of 
this young preacher as pastor of the 
chapel which he had built at Cannes 
(France) to the memory of his brother, 
the Duke of Albany. Thousands of 
English people go to spend the winter 
in that charming city on the Mediter
ranean shore.

But when the temple was ready, the 
who was to officiate In it was
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that enables a man to communicate 
with his fellow-being at the utmost 
bounds of the world. 1
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The proof ol Christianity for a Cath
olic orator is the influence that a given 
form of religion exercises over the soul,
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pastor
not forthcoming. No wonder! The Rev 
Luke Rivlngton, like all the Augll 
cans that unite in themselves intelli 
gence and good faith, had come to the 
conclusion that the truth had to be 
found In the Catholic Church alone and 
bad . . . become a Catholic, 
his conversion he went to Rome, where 
he received Holy Orders, and on hie 
return to bis native land, he began an 
apostolate which he still continues with 
as much zeal and prudence as success 
Bis sermons do an immense amount ol 
good, This week he has broken two 
lances for the Faith—one against Free 
masons, the other against the Protest 
ants. This occasion has appeared to 
us propitious to give an account ol 
these two brillant feats of spiritual

OSHAWA, ONT.

CALYEfi/T’S 
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After
"TE DEUM ' TO BE SUNG. S&.«dc.S|r2!Li^

all othf-r hualuf-aa volifige* and commercial departments in 
Canada then visit the Northern Uu-ilnea* College, examine 
everything thoroughly. If we fail to produce tin- moat thor
ough. complete, practical and e tensive course of study, the 
beat college premises and the best and most complete aiul 
most suitable furniture and appliances, we will gi 
full conrae HIKE. For annual annouu •ement, giving voa 
particulars, free, address «LA. Kl.KMINti, Principal.

Ik unequalled a* a remedy for Chafed Skin. 
Piles, Scalds, Cut*. Sore Even, Chapped 

Archbishop Kaln Instruct* Priests to | Hantl*, Chilblain*,^armdie^NeiuaJgi^antl

Large Pots, 
with iustrucll

And yet how surprisingly strange
yet it is that precisely which Mr. Hor- I i8 [t not, and inexplicable, that such i gt m0 August 18—Arch

Prussia. To this Dr. Rivlngton an- less by any one calling himself a Chris ,hls diocese a "Te Deum " be sung
swers that Prussia had done more harm tl,n ; Such a system of religion con- I ,n all the Catholic churches in honor of
than all the other nations of Europe with reason. It Impugns the ut-1 the cloring of the war
put together, seeing that Prussia is changeable nature of God. It attacks I The orders came bv circular letter | Durins the coming school Term of ik-s ■■

vinces amongst the most prosperous. | all its evil consequences, as pleasing I BtIU»gie between Spain and the ITnited I also, school itationery »mi achooi requieue».
Then we are told that England being in His sight as truth. And the Chris-1 g,atee, and that God should be thanked SADL1ER S DOMINION SERIES.

Protestant is at the head of the world. tiailmust)see In its prenteslons a con I f ,h' closln„ 0f the war and the end I s.dlier’» Dominion Rexdtn*Charts, ai Head-
But there are many Catholics in the tradlction of the command which the of battleB whtoh meant such a sacrifice 2?”tole*’i.Ybes " °"
British empire, and it is only in a Saviour gave the apostles, and through I f i.nmAn i»fe I sadiier s Dominion speller, complete.limited sense that England can be them their successors, to teach ihe   . — I l^SSers Domintoü Fir.'t Reid'r u.Vt 11.

, . styled Protestant. All its Institutions nations *' to observe all thlhgs what I vite» cnmi without the Knife, t>r Dr. I sxdiier s Dominiou aeconit Ke.der.
pelling that Illusion and of silencing are eBgentially Catholic. MagnaCharta soever I have commanded you,” prom- a. w. chase's ointment. 8^1!”'s D°m!”i™ Fourth nStoir.
that grand orchestra of applause. lie I l . .l. siernature of a cardinal of the I islng to abide with them to the end ol I Mr. Geo. Brown, painter, of ood ville. I saditer'e outlines of Canadian History,
took for his subject •• Secret: SociJ Roman Catholic Church. The institu time. For there were no exceptions I '£rs V^ria W«dtog pfle" 0.“'“ (,r“",ea UK"e9 de ‘ H‘8t0'
eues. He began by establishing the I tlQQ Qf thQ g0U8e 0f Commons, magni- made by the Giver of that command in I ^nd the intenB6 agony which I passed I Sadiier a Outlines of English History,
principles in virtue of which the I opes, I ficent a8 it ig goes back to Edward III, favor of this or that nation or this or I through during those years and relief I I ?adl]e^!n®t‘h00 Hl8lory of Eng and* ’
in their encyclicals, since the ^a8t I wk0 when he wrote to the Pope, used that individual. All were to be taught I obtained by Chase;s ointment prompts me to I l0s°^jiier8 Ardent and Modern Hiatory .withcentury, have condemned ^re® I t0 end his letters with these words, alike. He did not command the ^eto^ia^an^peration bu^ I^ekl^ld be ‘‘Blonet^EÎmon o^ButiirTIratechtsm. hhe studies embrace the class-

masonry. All the .Sovereign I ontlHb I ,, r kl V0Ur blessed feet.” No ! cries apostles to teach one set Of truths here I cured without the knife. Three boxes of Dr. Sadiier* Child's Catechism of Sacred His- 1 ICAL and Commercial Coursea. Terms,have scathed the formula of oath taken Dr m Jngtcn with indignation, it and a different doctrine there. On the Chase’s Ointment ‘topped„the bleeding and ‘«/XoThiTda'Crtachiim of a.c.d His- lmt For llGrp.r™7alaMPLÏ,plyîo Per “n'
by the Freemasons, and the clandestine be said with truth that the contrary, He bade them teach all na- effected a permanent cure. Lfy NÏw Testament. Part 11 rkv. d. Cdsi.ino, c.s.B.
character of their meetings. Although f England springs from I lions to observe all the things which I It your children , moan and jire restless I ^«dHer si '.tech.em ol Sacred History, largo - ..
they had in view, In particular, the I protestaotism as its source. He had taught them. He did not leave I ^“s'ofamUte^pale countenance, picking I e'sadTter s Bible History iSchusier) Illns- LoVOlâ CollSffÊ

continental F reemasonry, a great w therefore, wish Mr. Horton it in the power of the apostles to choose I of the nose etc., you may depend upon it '«‘«f Elementary Oramm.r. Blackboard
portion of their words are, neverthe d food, a soft bed, and all the what doctrines they should preach : that the primary cawof t£e tronhto.. ElemenUry
less, applied to ‘hat branch of the mBterial comfort be so highly apprecl and how absurd is it not to suppose ~ Amoves these pests at pab;*?UeRr„,,bfrd,!Uon °f Elementllre
society that exists in England, under a 1 atgg tbe game time, if he does not that He left to their hearers the option I once relieving the little sufferers I ^ sadiier s Kditton of Nugent s French
soi-disant mitigated form. Leo Mil wlsh t0 have his digestion and his ! of choosing what doctrines they would er Indigestion is occasioned Kngltsb. English and French Dictionary
has in a special manner anathematized I j ” t'roabled we advise him not to I accept and what ones they would re- I by the want of action in the billiary ducts I '’'gL'dUerV(T-1. D. k s.) Copy Books, A. »nd B. 
the defense and «loriflcatlon of natural- attack I)f ulvlngton.-Indianapolis ject ! Yet such Is the option which the “ ^onî “hîch dig“c£n I wllb ,r,clne
ism, which are the basis of all.assort I Qatholic Record. 11 liberal ' Christian arrogates to him-1 not g0 0j,. ai,0 being the principal cause of
allons emanating from the Masonic I _______ ________ self when he contends that any form of I Headache. Parmelee's Vegetable Pills
sect-or grouped around lt-whtch *nignTn nv rATHO. faith and religion that is sincerely be- taken before going to bech for a while, never
principles spring from the parent sect MATTHEW ARNOLD ON CATHO Ueved ,nd con8l8te„,ly put in practice, Ashdown Out*Tito's : ” Pari

Naturalism consists in the glorification I LICITY. is acceptable to God. Such a theory I melee’s Pills are taking the lead against ten
of human nature and human reason ; I —— 0f belief, therefore, directly contra- I other makes which I have in stock."
now this principle is in direct con I ■' Catholicism is that form of Chris- dicta, and refuses obedience, to the I A great record of cures, unequalled in
tradlction of the idea of a Revelation, tlanity which is the oldest, the largest command which Christ placed upon the ",<^,if*1n'li‘*?Trj’-
It puts all religions on the same foot I end most popular. It has been the apostles and through them, upon the |
log. I great popular religion of Christen- people of the whole world.

A Pope has qualified the initiation I dom. Who has seen the poor in other But our “ UberaV’-minded friends 
oath as criminal, and sufficient In it- I churches as they are seen in Catholic may ask whether there are not, in fact
self to motive the condemnation of the I churches i* Catholicism enveloped some essential and some non-essential
entire association. It would be con I human life ; and Catholics in general Christian teachings. Certainly there
eequently, impossible, morally speak I feel themselves to have drawn not only are. St. Augustine enjoins upon us
lng, for the Sovereign Pontiff, under I their religion from the Church, they unlty|ln essentials, liberty in doubtful
penalty of neglecting his children, to I feel themselves to have drawn from matters and charity In all things. But I btELLARTON,N.S.—James R. Murray,
permit them to enter an order of this I her, too, their art and poetry and cul- the great fault of the “ liberal” religl- I , well known violinist, of this place, who 
nature. Besides, English Freemas I ture. Her hierarchy, originally one theory is that it claims the author I has traveled extensively throughout the 
onry, with Its frightful oath to keep I stamped with the character of a bene- ity to decide for Itself what are the es-1 provinces, makes this statement: 
the secret and its clandestine meet I ficent and orderly authority springing sentlal and what the non essential doc- I -«i was running down In health aud my
lugs, puts at the disposal of bad inten-1 up amidst anarchy, appeared as offer- trines of Christianity. One of Us ad-1 weight fell off from 176 to 160 pounds,
tloned persons an instrument but too I lng a career where birth was dlsre- herents denies the Trinity ; another I prescriptions did me but little good. Mjr 
fitted to their designs, to be a desirable I garded and merit regarded, and the impugns Christ’s divinity. This one I trouble was called nervous dyspepsia. I 
association. A vow of blind obedience I things of the mind and soul were hon- attacks the Real Presence ; that one I reaorted to Hood’s Ssrsspsrllla and after 
—to some unknown individuals, with- j ored in the midst of the iron feudal questions the authority of the Church- I taking five bottles I was greatly benefited, 
out the limits being defined or rules I age, which worshipped solely birth and The “ liberal” Catholic does not, of i feel ae well now as ever in my life, and 
submitted for sanction to legitimate I force. And if there is a thing especi- course, go to such lengths as these. I beTe increased in flesh so that I now 
authority is, according to Leo XIII., I ally alien to religion, it is divisions : I generally hesitates to express open 1 weigh 177 pounds. I am well known in
B n*j»wA anslnef illoHf** Stld I If Ekprx Iff * UhillP’ MDfPixllv imtiVfl tO I «llokffllftf In RT1V Of tho touch in £8 of thti I «Lie — «onQtf’P HbvItICT followed I ... , T- t rvmrv Pfin T' I ? H llfvnri
humanity. I religion, it is peace and union. Hence Church. He practically contradicts my profession, that of a violin musician | rLAUl f avlO lUlt 1 nllt JllllUo,

It may be said that the society is the original attraction towards unity them, however, in his manner of life, ,or the IaBt 2e years. I gladly tell my 
only a place of amusement or a bene- in Rome, and hence the great charm by staying away from Mass on Sundays frlendg wbat Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done 
volent association ; but the oath is the and power for men's minds of that and holydays of obligation, by failing ,or me. Before I began taking the medi- 
same as that taken on the continent, unity when once attained. All these t0 frequent the confessional aud the clne I did not have any ambition, bat now

spells for the heart and imagination altar rail, by neglecting his other re BU is changed and my dyspeptic trouble 
has Catholicssm for Catholics, in addi- liglous duties : or, It may be, by fail perfectly cured.” Jambs R. Murray. 
tion to the conscience of a divine cure tng to denounce—when the occasion jjt b. If you decide to take Hood’s Bar
ter vice and misery.” — Matthew can8 for it—the irrational, absurd and eaparti)a, do not he induced to buy any
Arnold. anti Christian claim that it is not a substitute. Be snre to get Hood’s^______

matter of much importance what a “ are the only pills to takeman believes provided he professes Hood’s Pills w.m Hood’sÂarsapar.n». 

some sort of Christianity and leads an 
upright life.

As faith finds expression in many 
other ways than in words, so unfaith— 
and the sort of religious liberalism 
here considered practically amounts to 
that—can exhibit itself in a variety of 
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preceding Friday Dr. 
lUvington had defended the Church 
against the attacks of a dissenting 
preacher named Horton. The latter, 
although his language was clothed in 
courteous form, had served up all the 
old cant against Catholicism in a 
pamphlet entitled “ Romanism and
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«t|e «tttholtc gtecorb. I Frendh Oulâna, South America. The | ^^î^te the j meü^Üt hl.’dîTp^l.^r'lh^poor of the Philippine lilandi, the protection

-—irrÆ: «j bs-jcr: ss tï,wss=rJ
he evidently did not get. If he was within that Church.

ïïÆiÿt?? I re,Uy eUiLty I* dTr? “Vhnuldn^t th^UeT'ÏulnL Boge“ VriÏÏ In throughout all nations. It is certain, I families throughout the country, on
0 ‘,h“ent; b"‘ he cer * “ u ,ri°r and £e »m. Review to sa^that there is therefore, that Pope Leo doe, not neg- account of the deaths of young men

jlatssof advtrtisiDz—Tsn csntspsrUossach I be punished on a mock trial and V gloomy lect the duties of his office. who were their bread winners, or be-
,0reed tyLda0ea- —= view gr0 Îhl posC'a^prVt. We read In Acts vl. that when the cause of wounds received which will

tegcffis » ~—---» " isx cr r I tjzzz*.
,btom.™Vdh.n« int«nded for pabiictio». m The Montreal Witness recently «he woofs advance! by Mr. Rogers plaints on the part of the Grecians (or I the direct losses entailed on the coun-
Zholiid'b.‘drrt.»!wdTlt!>*tfc” p”B<r!’otor, and mu.i called attention to the fact that the f q{ hlg poaltlon certainly do not Greek Jews) against the Hebrews, that try by yellow fever, and the array of

i;îiri‘„hrïu bîforïthïpÀîîr Ontario Government has appointed a p r tQ bg emlnently aattsfactory. their widows were neglected in the pensions which will have to be paid
•wnînVStib.r. chanira .h.ir r..id.nM it French-Canadian police magistrate are ,he (actg that, fir,t the British daily ministration. Then the twelve for many years to come to disabled
w important th.t th. old m w.u ». to. new «1 I f0r Cornwall, and appealed to the Gov-1 Foreign Bible Society and the I Apostles declared that, “It is not fit soldiers and their families.
fcwb.Mn.n., ernment of Quebec to follow the gen- 8 ar6 ln . progperoug con- that we should leave the word of God The Holy Father, having at heart I leave from either the Catholic or the
London Saturday, September 1U, ww» I roug example thus set to It by naming I ulon . and ugoofliy that the London and serve tables." Seven deacons the best interests of all nations, and, as < iriental Schismatic Bishops of that

Qaarens sends us an answer to the an English speaking magistrate for ^ ,g ’abunda„tl, sup- were therefore selected for this work of a matter of course, especially the in- city
questions of an Anglican clergyman Montreal. The Evénement, in com These three societies derive charity, while the Apostles devoted terests of Catholics, who are his spirit- Of course such disorderly conduct
which were submitted to the editor of meeting on this proposition, points out I ^ amount of support from all themselves " to prayer and the minis- ual children, was desirous toavert the could not be tolerated in the true
the Question box of the Chicago New that the Province of Quebec ta. of the Church, so that their try of the word. " Surely, then, it Is evils of war from both countries. Church of Christ, but Anglicanism
World and which appeared In our no lessons to learn from Ontario on the doeg nQt neceggarlly lmply sufficient If the Holy Father, after the Spain is a Catholic country, and no from its beginning was founded upon
Issue of August 20, with the answers point of generous treatment of the ^ 8ucceg8 of Evangelicalism. On the example of the Apostles, provides suit- doubt this fact made the Pope all the irregular procedure, and there Is no 
of the editor As we understand the minority. It remarks that there can hând Mr I{oger8 admlt8 the able persons to attend to the duty of more anxious to avert misfortune from authority within It to prevent such
questions and answers the whole be no objection to the appointment of the gtatement o( the Bishop of caring for the poor, while he fulfils It, but he had surely an equal interest Irregularities now.
matter is made very clear by the an English police magistrate for Mon- I lthat.. the Evangelical clergy personally those duties wherein no in the welfare of the United States, It has been ascertained that the sup-
editor of the question box. The edit treat If there is need cf one. There is no ere ^ bat , gmlll mlnority of the other person can take his place. Cuba, and the Philippine Islands, In posed Archbishop who derives his

does not differ substantl- | reason for asking that such an appoint- h England ” Here the question is often asked : which countries, taken together, the authority from the Syrian Patriarch,
ment be made that Quebec may equal Evangelicalism lg much stronger "How doe, it occur th.t in the territory I number of Catholics exceeds even that | Mar Timotheus of Antioch, is
°ri »• 1 -
always treated the English speaking | neverywieli u the laity do, for the | among bis people." 
minority with generosity, and the

the priesthood. They protest, "how
ever, that by their action they do 
cease to be members of the British 
Church, to which they still adhere, and 
that the new priests will not exercise 
priestly functions outside their monai 
terles without the permission of the 
diocesan Bishops.
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Besides all this, who can estimatehe pays due attention to the govern
or the whole Church, spread 1 the losses and sufferings endured by

It will be very difficult for the An
glican Bishops to find fault with the 
conduct of the monks, for they them
selves have maintained the lndepend- 
ence of diocesan Bishops by divine 
right, and have gone out of their dio
ceses to perform their supposed episco
pal functions, as Bishop Plunkett did 
in Madrid, and the Archbishops of Can
terbury have several times made 
Bishops of Jerusalem, without asking

or’a answer 
ally from that given by our 
pondent Qumrens.

none
other than the notorious Vitiate of 

The desire of the Pope was, there-1 Chicago, who calls himself the Petri- 
most part, look to the clergy for direc-1 Perhapg ,he best answer we c.„ i fore, to bring about an arrangement arch ofthe “ Old Catholics "of America,

_ ^ . Evénement stys : I fftf rAll-iftn It la incon- . which would satisfy not only Spain, and who proferoed to have received hiaThe Rev. W. Flannery, D. D., who I ..Tbefac, ^ that in every branch of the I that under existing clr* I m° f. y I but also the United States and the consecration from a Nestorlan Bishop
ha. been forty five year, in the sacred Uwcmmc^tl» I “ ^‘^oÏmel^IÏs takL I ?br‘*‘° ** * ( ' I native population, of the Islands. This of India. But it appears th.t this
ministry, and for twenty-eight yetra I ehare of tKe patronage thmn itanambera I » . . to sunnressl ? I arrangement, for the benefit of all con- Nestorlan, who at first agreed to con-
partor of St Thomas, has bee» appoint. mM.yoJ.rn gBfcffiWlg J cerned, he hoped to bring about with- sec,ate Vil.tte, afterward, refused to
I*0 !>r Flannery by Ms genial man F^MeoUntilo U htibsit attempt to suppress these practices by out reeoara° being hld *° the h°"°r8 do 80 becl”8e tbe 1*“er °°uld or
sor. Dr- Flann y, y g so generouely treated »• isthe English ele- I ., t Drobablv rather I choee/you out of the world, therefore the of war. It was a noble purpose, would not play him a sufficient sum ofners, ability and zeal in the sacred min- I meot in this province, (yaebec).” | I ^^e.hyoo,, Kem.m^r Mywordlh.l | worthy of . grelt Pontiff, and if he had | money for his services.
Istry, has made himself universally be , ^ anddu™ïfôr7henërtocutors I thJShU Lo&? Bffiey hi™ pir^mSd Me I .ucceeded in it he would have secured I But all these circumstances are ot
5ÏT1 ° TM Sf5.S'aWK,“:ri. f üig ... - .1» F—. W—r « -#■ W-VlUtlo's ord.nilt.o,
Thomas, among whom ne i___ . „rllHade the High Church °»™»’" »»k«. I,ecauae they know not Him Spain, and the autonomy of Cuba at are quite as good as would the ordm-
so long. A fsreweli recep on was The preachers of this city held (’th wlth victorv thlt "ent Me' the same time under reasonable con- ation by any of the Anglican Bishops,
given to him on Monday evening, p- a prohibition mags meeting last Sun- I ^ . ,helr banners and we From tbia lt iB tblt tbe 1°ord " dltlons, thus removing the whole sub- who have no better claim to the Kpls-
tomber 7, at which rotestants, I da Are they quite sure they are not I , . to add we sincerely nâte worldly P,B8lons of men w111 net" ject of complaint which ostensibly led copal office than has Vilatte himself,
equally with Catholics, expressed their the Sabb.th day ? Or is It a f”6' Bl"Cerely «rally rise in rebellion against the Jthe Unlted PStateg t0 proclaim war. Doubtless, the cunning Chicagoan
regret at his departure from among I cage where '«the end justifies the I p ________________  I moral force which curbs them, and this ^he jj0ly Father's object was both received a handsome payment for his
them. Rev. IJr. Hannery will be I means ?" The Intemperate utterances I - I accounts for the fact thlt the restless | Qhr|gtian and philanthropic ; but the services in going through a mock or-

of some of them would lead many an I THE POPE A2VD THE IT AU-1 spirits of Europe united under the un- | Prote8tant ministers who were urging I dlnation ceremony.
honest man to pause before casting a I ___ ' scrupulous Atheist Garibaldi, to over- on the United States to a war which
vote In favor of Prohibition: for the I We have received from “ P. M ," of I turn the authority of the Pope, and wQuld „ Mot out gpain from the map
reason that if such a law were enacted I Fredericton, N. B , a communication I backed by the greed of the Sardinian o{ Europe," were animated by a spirit

ability, /.sal and experience, and has I might agaln have t0 experience with a request that it be inserted in king, they were able to defeat the of diabolical hatred against a Catholic
been forty years in the ministry In the relgQ Qf terror brought about by our columns. With this request we small army of the Pope and take pos- tountry glmply because lt is Catholic.
this diocese^______________ | the preacherg their attempts to en cannot comply, chiefly for two reasons : session of his territory. All this does We have n0 reagon t0 believe that

force the Scott Act. We will here give first, the communication would need to not show that the rule of the Pope by the result of the war religion will 
a lew of the questions and answers at I be carefully revised before publication, I over his subjects was a tyranny,or that but we believe that any good I

The constituency of North Simcoe, I the Sunday mags meeting above re I and, secondly, afterjrevislon, it would I it bore heavily upon the people. The whlch may reguit from what has been
which by the death of Mr. Dalton 1 {erred t0. I be still conched in language dlsre-1 contrary is the fact, and it is well don^ might bave been brought about
McCarthy has no member representing yue„tio„ - Could liquor bs smuggled in spectful to the Supreme Head of the known that whereas during the reign wlthput the degtrUction and misery
it In the Dominion Parliament, Is to from tbe United States in case Canada I Catholic Church. It is, therefore, not of the Popes the burdens of the people _htph i_-eanlt from war and

riAnsdwerPr°Ni.‘'smuggling is a sin and a suitable to our columns. were but light, they have become in- for whlch thoge who urged the déclara-
was laid down by the deceased mem I critne^and pumshable. but is always carried Iq thlg connection, nevertheless, we tolerable under the Savoyard dynasty, t[on of war are reapon8ible before God
her. A meeting was held at Stayuer - Can druggists sell liquor in deem lt proper to reply briefly to and this is the reason for the frequent and at the bar of human justice and
on August the 20:h, at which about | quanttosjhe same as hotels V some objections which are made from insurrections which have broken out Christian charity,
two hundred delegates were present Yuung man- Well, 1 know they do. be time to time against the line of con- from time to time throughout Italy The Pone hv hia advneaev of neace
who had been supporters of the late oi,k®v|^M<ïî®Fanis,n(^mptog8àp“-^il, you duct pursued by the Popes generally, under the present regime. and by urging Spain to concede what
member. Lieut. Col. O'Brien, one of ^be^meoltoa^rygist ,-dbjmu, and Le0 XIII in particular. The ill-will shown to the Pope by a wM reagonable ln the demandg of the
the two followers of Mr. McCarthy ln I the courts before Ibis time to morrow. There I It has been sometimes said by flip- mob of vile characters and persons in United States stands forth in striking 
Parliament, who was defeated at the | is a policeman right here as a witness, too. | pant oratorg apd writers, that the Holy the pay of a hostile government, there- contragt tQ the’ge dlaturbere of the peace
last general election, moved a résolu I As to smuggling, it is pleasant I Father,by remaining within his prison I f0re, does not prove anything against and t0 bim the thanks of all who had
îlon to the effect, that an independent to note that the chairman stands upon j 0? tha vatican, neglects his duty as either the beneficence or the divine concern in the recent war are due 
political association be formed in the such a very high plane ot patriotism. llead of the Church. Why does he not authority of the Holy Father. for hlg earnegt advocacy of a peaceful
constituency on the platform and Would all were such as he ! In the g0 forth to meet;his people face to face, solution to the matters in dispute. We
principles of the late member d0g days the writer happened to be t0 vlalt the widows and orphans, and ^ ENCYCLICAL TO THE have no doubt that his timely advice to
which was carried and officers speaking with a Customs officer in t0 feed the lambgand sheep of his flock, PEOPLE OF SPAIN. the people of Spain ln his recent en
of the association were elected Windtor. This official stated that they a9 do other Bishops and pastors of ------ Lit.!« h. thankful,# received
by the delegates. Mr. Leighton Mc-1 had some very funny experiences. I gouie ? I The Holy Father has already issued y e that the eople ad-
Carthy was then chosen as the stand For Instance: “Look,” said he, “at To this we answer that the objectors an Encyclical letter addressed to the doroto themselves to
ard bearer of the almost defunct party. I that gentleman with the white tie, who I abut their eves to the difficulty of Pope I people of Spain, advising them how to g f peace and
Third parties have not been a success I wears a bran new pair of boots. Of I Leo’s position, as, practically, a I act under the misfortunes they have mProvemen n r velottment 
in Canadian politics, and the anti- course the old ones are in the valise. I prisoner within the walls of the Vati-1 endured through the recent war. He ® ,e ™0ra *“ “l* otdance wt°b 
Catholic policy of the late member was Look, also, ” he added, “at his son by caD| and ,hUs they require him to do calls upon all true Catholics to bear ° ® r Father’s recommendations
notably a fiasco in the House of Com I bi8 8ide, who wears a pair of new rub I an impossibility. I with fortitude and to accept with calm- y
mous. We can hardly suppose that her boots, with the weather dry and Rome is in possession of the Holy I ness and resignation the a mictions 
the electors of North Simcoe will give the thermometer pointing to 8ô. ’’ I Father's enemies, and is garrisoned by they have met with, and to turn their 
their support for Its resuscitation. It if Prohibition Is enacted, doubtless we a horde of officials and soldiers of the attention to the moral and material re-
is resurrected now merely for the I wm Hnd Rev. Mr. Faille wearing the King of Italy, who know him to be the | generation of their country,
purpose of electing the nephew of Mr. I police uniform, marching up and down I rightful sovereign of the city and the
-DAlton McCarthy, on the claim that he | where the saloons were doing business 8Urroundiug country, and who there-1 was deemed to be Imminent between

at the old stands,swinging a baton or a | fore regard him as a rival claimant to | the two countries, the Holy Father
interested himself for the preservation

corres

DIOCESAN CHANGES.

succeeded by the ltev. Joseph Bayard, 
who has had charge of Windsor parish 
during the past year and a half. 

Father Bayard is also a priest of great
ENGLAND AND ltUSSIA.

But a few days have elapsed since 
we had to chronicle the fact that there 
were mutterings of a threatened war 
between England and Russia, owing 
to complications arising out of the 
conflict of interests of both countries 
in their dealings with China.

So far did this clashing of interests 
go that the Russian ambassador, Mr. 
Pavioff, actually Induced the Chinese 
Government to break off an arrange
ment which was on the point of being 
concluded, whereby an English bank
ing company should advance the 

’ | money for the building of an impor
tant railway to Nin Chwang.

The difficulty, however, appears to 
have been tided over, but not without 
letting Russia have its own way in 
regard to the proposed railway. The 
leaders of the British Government 
have explained that lt was not within 
their province to seek to compel China 
to make a contract with a British syn
dicate, even though the Chinese Gov
ernment had been terrorized by an
other power to break off the negotia
tions which had been almost brought 
to a successful issue.

The concession of Russia, which has 
satisfied England in return for what 
the latter has given up, appears to be

BOGUS ORDINATIONS TO THE thl‘ KuBela h“
PRIESTHOOD. and re8Pecta“ Eng‘‘6b 8ph7 °f l“;

____  fluence in China, while England will
The London, England, News of the do the same ln regard to Russia.

From the first moment when war World gives a piece of Interesting in- The terms may be regarded by Lord
telligence regarding the much-talked Salisbury as favorable to England, but 
of “ Father " Ignatius and other monks the British public certainly looks at 
of his mock Benedictine monastery at them with suspicion, and with the con- 
L’anthony, Wales, showing the straits victlon that England has backed down, 
to which Anglican monks are reduced with loss of prestige, while Russia 
in their efforts to be Catholics and An- gains nearly all the advantages of the 
gltcans at the same time. situation. This feeling finds expres-

It appears that 11 Father ” Ignatius 8i0n even more among Conservatives 
has frequently applied to the Anglican than with the Liberals, and there are 
Bishops to have himself and a number ominous threats thrown out that the 
of his monks ordained " priests, " but Government must give way unless it 
the monks declare that “their lord- adopts a firmer foreign policy, 
ships treated him like a dog," and re- It is asserted very persistently that 
fused the request. Lord Salisbury's very peaceful policy

But the brethren have at last found |8 forced upon him by the Queen, who
saw that if war should be declared, a way to over reach the Bishops. They wishes that what time remains to her to

But how does the Holy Father attend | there would be an Immense amount of procured one who, according to the reign shall be a period of peace. So
to his duty as chief pastor if he is thus suffering and loss of life entailed upon journal above mentioned, had been mingled are the various royal families
a prisoner in the Vatican ? It must be I both countries which engaged in the appointed by the Syrian Patriarch of of Europe by intermariage that there

press the hope that the uprising ofthe remembered that he has other duties, deadly strife, besides financial losses, Antioch to beArchbishop and Metropoll- are the closest ties ot relationship be-
Evangellcals may result in giving besides that of managing the diocese and his foresight has been justified by tan of the “ Old Catholics” of America, tween them, and especially between
them ascendancy In the Church. of Rome, and visiting the sick, and the result. to ordain them priests for the monas- the Protestant and Greek Church dy-

But It Is not altogether certain that widows and orphans. Spain has been, indeed, the greatest tery only, whereas when outside the nasties, so that ln case of war, especi-
eiven Mr. Kensit's turbulence will pre The personal acts of charity of Pope loser, but the U nited States has had its monastery they should be obedient to 
vail. An article has appeared in the Leo XIII. are known to be numerous, serious losses also, and the cost has not the See of St. Davids.
Contemporary Review of London and and he expends large sums of money been counted yet. The monks claim that they were just
New York, from the pen of Mr. Rich- ln performing them, though he cannot The expense of the Cuban expedl- ified in getting their ordination from 
ard Heath, ln which he maintains vlg- visit the poor in person, on account of tlon alone t0 the Government, has a foreign Bishop, as their so doing is
orously that “Evangelicalism is wan- his position as a prisoner. Neverthe- been estimated at 8115,000,000, and in harmony with ecclesiastical usage,
ing in the Church of England." If less, through his subordinates and probably this amount will be more whereas many monasteries were per- Intermarried with nearly all the reign-
this be the case, the Ritualists are like- attendants, and through the religious than doubled, even trebled, perhaps, mitted under canon law to call in any ing families, family relations, as well
ly to get the better ofthe fight, not- orlers which he governs, he provides I when all the expenses are put together Bishop to ordain their candidates for as her laudable desire for general

THE OLD NONSENSE AGAIN.

be contested on the line ol policy which

m
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Is the nephew of his uncle.
base ball bat.I the King's throne.

The Government has encouraged its I of peace, but his motives were grossly

=.cssssIÎZEt Æ. I.LwA. ».IT„. to «toT -to-
of War, on taking office, determined to Interest to know the relative strength evident, therefore, that Leo XIII. for a settlement, but he sought to ob- 
examine into the character of the in I of the two contending parties in the could not pass through the city safely, tain this hrough justice, not only to

Church of England that a forecast may I and we cannot conceive that a loyal | Spain, but also to the Cubans, and to the 
be made as regard» the outcome of the | Catholic should wish thus to expose

him to the Insults of a howling mob,

THE DREYFUS CASE.wm
l.v,
I 'v,

■ â 
11. fl vestlgatlon of the court martial which 

tried Dreyfus, and discovered that 
Lieut. Col. Henry had forged the | relentless conflict.

Presbyterian, Congregational, and I and probably to the peril of violence.

United States.

fvt Undoubtedly, the Holy Father fore-

incriminating document, and the|lî Methodist journals take part with thelatter on being closely ques
tioned admitted that he was the | Evangelical Insurgents under the lea

dership of Mr. Kensit, and openly exauthor of the forgery. There is 
reason to believe that the forgery was 
perpetrated by order ot superior 
officers, because reasons of State made 
it unadvlsable to produce the authentic 
documents which would have convicted 
Dreyfus, but a new trial will now be 
given, and if the authentic documents 
are not produced, Dreyfus is likely to 
he acquitted. In consequence of the 
exposure of the forgery, Lieut. Col. 
Henry committed suicide by cutting his 
throat with a razor. Dreyfus is still 
In exile at Devil's Island, which Is near

f

ally of anything approaching a gener
al war, brothers and sisters,fathers and 
mothers and their children would 
necessarily be ranged against each 
other, and as the Queen has so large a 
family of children and grand children,

1i;
'

!
! :

I if
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make bar set her face resell
anything which would b 

on the horrors of war.
The traditions of England tei 

the opposite direction from this, 
land’s greatness arises ln a | 
measure from the successes she 
achieved ln war, and the people, 
ing a laudable pride in the hlstc 
their country, are of opinion that | 
may be and has been purchased i 
great a price, whereas lt has beei 
Served only by excluding the n 
from having a decisive voice it 
management of the political affs 
the world, or at least of the Ei 

Hence arises the |hemisphere, 
ing discontent at the foreign pol 
Lord Salisbury’s Government.

The last week has brought fortl 
new moves on the political chess 
Vbich are as difficult to understi 
they are unexpected.

On the 24th. of August, 
Muravleff, the Russian Foreign 
ter, handed to all the foreign 
mats at St. Petereburg a note fri 
Czar declaring that “ the maint» 
of peace and the reduction of the 
8lve armaments now 
nations, is the ideal for which a 
ernments ought to strive, and \ 
ing a general conference of 
which shall take into conslderatl 
means of bringing about so de 
an object as the attainment

crushli

ideal. "
This proposition of the Czar hi 

regarded with jubilation by mai 
are (sincerely desirous of seeit 
versai peace brought about. 
those who have joyfully welcoi 
Pope Leo XIII. is prominent, 
as the proposal was made pul
wired congratulations,!!) the E
Nicholas and offered every asi 
in his power to promote the p 
conference.

Among English statesmen, 
have expressed a hope that tl 
posai may lead to a satlsfacto 
elusion, but there is evlde 
latent suspicion that there is 
cealed purpose in it which la ! 
the background.

It has been remarked that c 
the fact that Russia's propose' 
railway through Siberia cat 
completed for eight or ten ye« 
that in the meantime the best 
thing lor Russia is that peace t 
tained, as she cannot be prepi 
any great war till the railwa; 
lshed, the Russian desire al 
things that peace 
that period.

When the past policy of 1 
considered, there is room for 
piclon that the proposal i 
merely for the purpose of gain 
to prepare to strike 
hereafter for the extension o 
pire in the East when the pro 

Hence, while some < 
lets praise the proposition f 
effusively, others are conten 
like Lord Frederick Roberts o 
har, commander of the Brit 
in Ireland, that “it will ben 
factory if such a proposal cs 
Tied out. "

Whatever may be the op 
tertalned on the matter, lt it 
that none of the powers will 
attend the conference propos 
Czar, in order to ascertain u 
not any practical result can 
from it.

It is noteworthy that tl 
press generally do not favor 
proposition, as it would et 
France the obligation not 1 
the Restoration of the lost 
of Alsace and Lorraine.

be mainsal

a succès

comes.

It has been understood t 
cordiality, and even an ailla 
lve and defensive has existe 
France and Russia. It is e 
therefore, that one of the al 
make such a proposition wi 
suiting the other. Neverthi 
what has been done.

On the whole, it may rea 
said, that while there are 1 
difficulties in the way of re 
result which the Czar is 
aiming at, it is possible, at 
even probable, that the Gn 
through the proposed confe 
come to a conclusion to ri 
armaments,and thus lessen 
burdens which now oppri 
nations, and that they ma; 
some agreement which 
peace, at all events, for m« 
come.

One should be fearful of 1 
ln poetry when one think 
from the poet, and in rel 
one thinks differently fron 
—Joubert.

Great men are modest, 1 
continually compare the 
with other men, but with 
the perfect which they 
their minds.—Leopardi,

m
.
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through the streets, concluded by re- ] X correspondent, while admitting 
llgtous services held In certain selected the force of this line of argument, 
churches. For this purpose the city thinks It proves too much. He writes : 
was divided Into seven districts. This 11 If the official prerogatives and fac- 
year the division will Include one more ultles of the first officials of the Church 
district. The societies within these pass to their legitimate successors in 
districts meet in a body at some given office without limitation then not only 
point and march to the church selected did Infallibility pass to the legitimate
for the services, where a sermon is successors of the Apostles, but insptr- | fallibility guards and interprets it. 
preached. atlon as well. "

The executive committee of the If inspiration were an attribute es- I and closed, the necessity for insplra- 
Brooklyn Diocesan Union of Holy sential to the existence and perpetuity tion has ceased, as there will be no 
Name Societies held a meeting in St. of the Ministry, or necessary to the more revealed dispensations.
Patrick's Hall, Kent and Willoughby Church in fulfilling its divinely im- commission of the Church to go and 
avenues, last Sunday afternoon and posed mission, the conclusion of our teach all nations Is confined to the an-», «w .b. ï «ï. .Me. ,b.... «*. ï f. M,rT,,bS ï sr" "ssr g “ "ï;;pi>."î“,i»"li ;v~ïï:.

from having a decisive voice in the there n^aDDealed^o^thoroughlv^the ?l,ty' wh? “"^“une* read th^ex- named as the day on which the services pulse, Is not essential to the existence it, as difficulties and doubts may arise 
m.nxrement of the political affairs of g ,,d *Pp d® thoroughly to t the most avowed type, read the ex The churches composing and perpetuity of the Ministry, not a in the course of time as to its meaning,
management o P Eastern g00d feeUngs of the crowd because of nun and her hearers a piece of his fhe various districts were also named necessary attribute of the individuals and its application to changing human
the world, or at least of the Eastern the striking picture of Darby and Joan mlnd. Among other things, he said: ^hUffi these r Wees composing the Ministry, not necessary conditions To execute this commis
hemisphere. Hence arises the grow- domestically, that when a burly coster-I _>‘My knowledge of priests, convents I ^ ^ ^ held were not definitely de to the accomplishment of the ChurctVs sion, infallibility not inspiration, is
ing discontent at the foreign policy of monger who had been loudest in he »nd such things is very limited, but 11 cl(jed Q Last year about 0,000 mission. We may go farther and say necessary. By this Infallible author
ed Salisbury’s Government. ^‘^ jh^mn^nt’^nddlnlv'shomed lj?at i î hlsnUaU men marched in line and entered their that it was not necessary to each indi ity all generations as they come and go

. at wAAk h*8 brought forth some upmt0 thlt moment, suddenly shouted, Catholic churches, schools, hospitals, against Improper language vldual Apostle to constitute him an have, as our Lord Intended them toThe last week has h “Three cheers for the grand old benevolent and charitable institutions P^V/et a l.™gPer number^s ex- Apostle, unless the command to go and have, the same secure knowledge of
new moves on the political chess board Woman !" every one responded with a that radiate with a constant ove and ““ a ,erge tBach be considered an inspiration, and His will and law that those who had
which are as difficult to understand as I will. ______ ^______ _ I good feeling towards all mankind, ana I ________----------------- I then the successors have received the lived in Ills own time and that of Uia
they are unexpected. th» rHURFH AND SCIENCE there is not a ,>rote8tant or a ,.1!} MAKE PROTESTANTS OF US. same command. It is not stated in the apr sties.

,, ,h_ 04th of August, Count THE CHURCH AND SCIE V . revolving beneath the stars would suf --------- Scriptures that all the Apostles were I From all that has been said we con-
U . - Eoreiirn Minis On the twenty fifth anniversary of ,er’ algke1n or dle That was a good point that Arch- inspired. When we speak of them as I elude that our argument proving that

Muravleff, the f foundine of Boston University P“f °J thueS,e “nïT b^hop Ireland made in his statement inspired, reference is had to those of the olticlal prerogatives and faculties
ter, handed to all the foreign diplo- H f ,,, , , Dt, chancellor van for helP’ " he,n i !„ »*! to the press about the future of the them that were authors, who were in of the first officials of the Church passed
mats at St. Petereburg a note from the ™ P J. F u . these same Sisters of g° Catholic Church in the conquered spired to write in such a way that to their legitimate successors, does not
Oar declaring that " the maintenance •' it is oulte the vogue with certain “pon tke ahell>rven 6"ld? Spanish colonies, when he said that what they wrote is the word of God. necessitate the inference that the sue-
, ..nd the reduction of the exces Don Uuixote. to chfrge The Chuîch lnt0, plagu® atrlcken dlstric s of the £ Prote8tants who are getting ready As all did not write it follows that all cessors were Inspired, or that there was

of peace and the reduction o« the exCe8 y pilote, tchargtropics to care for the dying are a ^ mUaionary operatlon8* ln those re- were not inspired to write, and yet any need that they should be in order
slve armaments now crU8hl°g *“ ^own with science un with dark 8ln 90ak®d *f“lat, on °.f ^ad glons, might as well organize missions those who did not write were as truly to be successors. The prerogatives of
nations, is the ideal for which all Gov- "own , ™Pwl™ th<j then it is IfœlHke exhausting Borne *or thg canveralon of the Catholics of Apostles as those who did. Thus It is an office do not necessarily Include
ernments ought to strive, and propos- mouth o(hthe ^Vch. On the con | I Washington ; that when the republics | seen that inspiration was not essential | ^ery aUribute, gift and faculty which

ing a general conference of nations I trary, the Church Is not, and never . t|on8 ________________________
which shall take into consideration the has been, the opponent of science. I tQ day in a fair judge of human nature,

guards the infallible agent in the exe
cution of its commlselon . leaving the 
time to act to be determined by cir
cumstances as they arise : just as a 
court does not give its decision until a 
question calling for it is presented. 
Inspiration supplies the body of re
vealed truth, the deposit of faith ; in

mu, her eet he. face reeoletely » GRAND OLD WOMAN " j kingdom. Thu. l»li»lcUn. .re much
pMoe, maao u -------- the same the world over ; end when
égalait anything which would bring Evldenceg 0, the tenderneee and the great Anglo Saxon Federation 
on the horrors of war. courage of devoted wives are not want-1 comes to unite us to our long lost

The traditions of England tend In log. The following Instance of the I cousins, Lord Salisbury and his col-

measure from the euccesees she has i an out.door speech it began to rain, 
achieved in war, and the people, tak-1 Quietly Mrs. Gladetone, who hae the 
ing a laudable pride in the history of | sweetest, most motherly lace in the 
their country, are of opinion that peace

The deposit of laith being complete
AN INDIGNANT PROTEST.

world, and who always accompanied I Duluth, Aug. 510. —The widely- 
. ... . -t I her husband, stood up and, opened a known and so-called ex nun, Margaret

may he and hae been purcnaeea at too dume8tic looking umbrella of the Camp Shepherd, gave recently one of her 
great a price, whereas It hae been pre- Bpecie8i held it over him. The epect I lectures in Duluth, Minn. The indig-

The

the feeble expressions of my own emo_ I Qf South Amerlca cut loose from Spain to the Apostolic office. It was plus some particular occupant of the office
Hnna Moreover,^^he average jman^oi I aQ^ Portugal Protestant missionaries I that office, and was given may possess. They Include only those

-------------- . . vi- | —in «dmit the formidable aooearance I "" flocked thither, yet after years and I to certain of the Apostles for a epecltic which the occupant possesses by reasonmeans of bringing about so desirable | wlll^mU D*edf“™;d^e JP”a"n=® | »»d_ueually_ know^. good^ woman y^ „( ^y ubor^they^have-not no^aVZdmi'L^r theTTit1* Theïn

18 very 8“rc,®.l° ‘kla. w2,ra1,d„„WT” I ther^and that "they* will be equally inspiration is a temporary divine im splration which some of the Apostles
unsuccessful In Cuba, Porto Rico and 1 pulse, not permanent a condition. The J received to write was not an attribute
the Philippines. I

of the fine padding called foot-notes in when he 8ee6 her and the real honest 
Buckle's ‘ History of Civilization and I man
Draper’s ' Intellectual Development of can lo^k the" face of a Sister of

Thle proposition of the Czar has been Europe/and eome other booka^ ma nly Morcy without being impelled to take . the Phllipplnee. I deposit once completed the impulse to I of their office-for all did not write-
irded with jubilation by many who made up of those two, where it U off hl8 hat. Unless he is a brainless, lDdeed, Pr0teaunt8 are not consist complete it ceased, and the Church but the result of a special act oi God,
[sincerely desirous of seeing uni- ‘o ‘PP?»1111*1 bat like bigot he can t get away from t-they do not act on what they once in possession of that repealed de and for a particular and ultra

vers.” peace brought about. Among Pa‘‘ w. fiSSSt I L*' II,i8 thf ?De ^°™„w!ilch n0 I say They allege that the people of posit became by divine appointment Its official end. It was not includ-
. v-v. invfnllv welcomed it, I mnrf «il others who ventured I **0ne8t manly he*?1 can e8®aPe' I Catholic countries are ignorant and guardian and iafalllble interpreter, I ed in their commiaslon, for they

those who have joyfully welcomed^ of «a/eX*^‘h the growth of thought k Tohthoae wfh“ h,ear and MToThore ‘“at all that is needed to make them fnd the office of the Ministry Is to in- were not commanded to write. The 
I’ope Leo XIII. Is prominent. As soon to interfere with the ^gn> 1g her he has this to say 'Toi those Proteatant la education and the pos terpret what has been delivered by in commission to go and teach and bap
as the proposal was made public, he were only the admin^ 1 ,®e who knowingly and wilfully assist in aea|jion Qf tfae faulty i-rotestant transla spiratlon, and not to make or record tlze and forgive sins and govern the

. , .B__ratu!a»ions.to the Emperor I "our-W“ n | such work as that by which Mrs. Shop-1 ( ,h»Rlhlo Well, whv do thev new revelations. Church constituted them Apostles.

always been the ch.mpton of the hlgh I ‘flbu‘e t0 her Purae are her real viC Frotesfant neighbors make Protestants ™caaional Inspirations of the Church before any of them ever wrote a word.
est and broadest knowledge " tims. .___ _— I of us ? We can read and write. or 0f some members of her Ministry Consequently writing, or the lnsplra-
est and broadest knowledge | | Why doQ,t they tackle Us ? We sum- would have been necessary. But such tion to write, was not a prerogative of

MTeTSTWTie anti MINISTERS I ______ , her ten to twelve millions. We are wa8 DOt the design of Providence their office : it was plus the office,
MINISTERS AND MINISTERS. The eae-emess of the American mis- easier to reach than the inhabitants of q’he deposit of revelation once com ultra official, and as such would not

lalna at the different camps In the between autocratic ana evtuigeuaui, i J aflt.hiiaWAd »nd pnmmlHflloned their euccetsor. What did pass was.South. They are liberal minded, well I tinesse. When your European auto^ I • have started missions to Protest-1 rhnroh every prerogative and faculty that
It has been remarked that owing to I meaning men, seemingly eager to do I crat has too much trouble on hand at I country in a dozen dioceses .. . . , . constituted the ollice and without which

the fact that Russia's proposed great I all the good in their power. Their I home, he looks about for an excuse for I 8UCC(la8 And the Hence inspiration was a specia I the office and the divine commission
the iact i v kindlv acts are not confined to co re I a foreign war, so as to get some of the *nd have met witn succcus. temporary prerogative given to cer- ... .. wolli(i cea-e to be Infallibilityrailway through Siberia cannot be . Catholic8 a8 well a8 latest- dangerous elements killed off in battle more intelligent more p ous the t&ln of the Apostles for a specific pur 1h1 prtir0gatlve of this kind, and
completed for eight or ten years, and ^ ahare ,n the favora they are con J and the cries of the remainder drowned “ak Poae *"d,I10t an oltl'fal Prerngat‘ve ” therefore it passed. Inspiration Is not
that in the meantime the best possible Btantl bestowing. Some of these rev. in the shouting of the chauvinists, rocceto our missionaries dave ™ ™ag the Ministry or of any member of

Russia is that peace be main- gentlemen go so far as to distribute We do not know why the American ing Catho cs ol them. We expect to (( Thia being the case there is no
thing lor R7iaiathat PeaLe De for Ca“hZ periodicals and one of them missionary should sigh for fresh fields go on unti practically all Amjlcans wfay it should pass to the
tained, as she cannot be prepared fo ™gseVe?al miles to summon a priest and pastures new, if he be an honest of good will are Catholics. That is not accessors In the Ministry. It Is
any great war till the railway is hn' toattend a dying soldier. This Is noble man, when he has fifty millions of a only our hope and prayer, but al.o onr very dlfferent wlth infallibility. That
lshed, the Russian desire above a11 conduct The bigots among the Pro population outside the church goers, to expectation. . .. is an essential attribute of that teach-- *•—â .trass Mr'-!', s
considered, there is room for the sus i„flntry who said, “ Though at public penance in his diocese because Catholic countries, but righ; he e who hear the Church hear Him. The
piclon that the proposal is meant ÎZe.MeM: “m’here theory - o'f the atheism, immorality and 'gtoyolenightonmenT Church, then, mu8t a‘

to prepare to strike a successful o I hoa;ever wJe hope that when this tion of that focus of civilization. Like wHhotU making a“ aaveJla' ing. To deny the Church this infalli
hereafter for the extension of its Em- cruel war lg a„ over and good Brother wise to Judge Clayton, of Delaware Why don t they ®nd®a?,°rrt®.™ake ^ro blllty or to say that it has lost it is to
pire in the East when the proper time Henderson returns to his home, he will county, this State, who has been doing testants of us . Catholic Com . aay that the Church of Christ has

. Hence, while some diplomat- not be less liberal-minded than he was the New Zealander gazing at the splr ---------------------" fal‘«* ■ that the f atef of.k®“ hav® ,Pthe
praise the proposition somewhat whi.e in camp.-Ave Marla. ituai ruins ^ PauU and thus INFALIBILITY AND INSPIRA- ^Æ^inè'V" ^ ^

effusively, others are content to sav, nTTTTnmTV awn nOUBT On Sunday I attended religious service liUa' But, our correspondent may ask
like Lord Frederick Roberts of Kanda- DIFFICULTY AND at SL Paur„. I was painfully .urprwed to NewYork Fr..m.n'« Journ.l. were not all the Apostles inspired,
bar, commander of the British force- j Catholics who for one reason or JSieve there*ifl a'churcli^in'cheatar that did! In an article recently we argued I a°“ ^We °ha ve “ the^autVorlty
in Ireland, that “it will be most satis- anothor are more familiar with what not have a better attendance I amtoldl that that the Ministry of the Church, com- J°. J p®' ® u . Jfactory if such a proposal can be car- is urged against the faith than can be P»aad ^ «he Apostles infaUibie, the Church h^hose wh^wrete

, said for it are liable to confound the philosophy i. not destroying faith the same Ministry of the Church com- were inspireu intiu*nce ln
Tied out. I sin of doubt which is one thing with (iod help the world when the sentiment of poaed of their legitimate successors is ® N .7. , aaid ol th08e

Whatever may be the opinion en- mere lntellectual apprehension of true religion leave, it." infallible. uttorencle we have no record
tertalned on the matter, it is probable | objections which is something radical- But, Indeed, there is no necessity to This conclusion follows from the been

Doubt in matters of go even to England for a field of mie- nature and miaeion of the Church. It 1 hey may or may noi na e
sionary enterprise. There are spots ia the Kingdom of Christ on earth, l“8P‘r<*> t0 8PC ris not —arv o
on our own social sun more appalling commissioned by Him to teach and did speak. ®ut “ la to Dreach
than those exposed by the author of govern His followers till the end of oppose so. The commission o preach
“The Modern Babylon." This country fitne To the Ministry of this Church the Gospel and an audience top
shares with France the horrible dis I ln the person of its first officials He «° B«® au cl,? occasions without
tlnction of pre emlnenee ln the revolt 8ald ; He that heareth you heareth speaking on thrae oc ■
of maternity against the D. vine decree, ye, "and “He that will not hear the 8UP P**»*^Le on each narfl “
The pride of the women of other lands church let him be to thee as the special divine impu se p
is to be the mothers of happy heathe„ and the publican." .Sifilnf insoîiatlon to
families ; our philosophy has taught This Church, then, was intended by cause was suffleiie haPkind of In 
us better. Under the eyes of our itB Divine Founder to be perpetuated, sP®ak; k VMre talking about We 
public guardians the traffic ln the and infamble. If not perpetuated His spiratlon « J*™"» t”a®
“slaughter of the innocents," as the lae ha8 failed. If not infallible, repeat, t must ta kept ^n mind that
Pulpit of the Cross fittingly styles it, &,8 words, “ He that heareth you hear- inapl"‘®no‘ada“01‘ d„P“to write o o 
goes on day by day, as all readers of eth m<v would not be true, for certain- out, from God to do, to write, or^to
the daily papers know, without let or ly tho8e who heard Him heard an in 8.p. k’a ,h« ,e»l nf the Aoosties it is 
hindrance To allude to this dreadful flmble authority. sidering the zeal of the Apostles it is
subject requires some nerve. We It ,8 clBar, then, that this Church of not neac®^aryunt1e88 tmDelled bv this 
find the Ave Maria doing so guardedly Christ possesses at all times since Its “"^ /n^Hmm.^e to do so 
in commending the above named foundation every prerogative and external impulse to do 
Episcopalian organ for broaching it. facutty necessary for its existence, Its Well, then, if they were not inspired 
These are some of the plague spots perpetuity and the accomplishment of to speak, of what authority were their 
within the social organism from whence itg ml88ion. If its Ministry by a words more than those of any other 
Ftirings this missionary zeal for work | change of versnnnel has lost any of | talker ? This question arises from a 
among Catholic people ignorant ol those“thlngs essential to its existence, confounding ot inspiration witn imam- 
such hell bom horrors. then the Church has failed, and the bility and the overlooking of the tact

Let us, like the Danish Prince's proml8e of Christ has failed. As we that while inspiration Implies Infalli- 
mother, turn our eyes in upon our own cannot 8upp08e this, we must conclude bility, infallibility does not imply 
souls, and if we do not shudder at that all tbe attributes and authority inspiration. One commissioned to 
what we see there, then are we past otiginauy given to the Ministry of the teach may be moved to speak oy the 
redemption, for we are past remorse, church still remain in its possession, obligation of obedience to «hat com- 
—Philadelphia Catholic Standard and and that the change of personnel of mission, and il infallible, speaa 
Times. I the Ministry, from the Apostles to their infallibly. In this case one would

legitimate successors, brought about I not be inspired. Thus an Apostle who 
no change in the authority and func- on a particular occasion taught in 
lions of that Ministry. obedience to the command he origin

There is no way of avoiding this con ally received to go and teach, would be 
elusion except on the hypothesis that impelled by that command and not by 

. no _ „ , Z Church has failed, and if It has Inspiration. The impulse to act arose
Brooklyn, August 23.-Preparations Christianity is not a divine dis- from a sense of duty and not from that

under way for the annual rally of 'al‘®“ 7 TMahrnnthests cannot be divine urgement to action called in 
the Holy Name Societies of the Brook- P®?^” chri8tlan8P Therefore the spiratlon. The fact that he acted 
lyn Diocese. The rally, which wm £y Ghristia^ T heretore ^ fPom a 8en8e of duty andin obedience
held last year for the first time, is a Chu'ch is to y^ tha( the t0 a command, and not from insplr-
pubilc protest against the use of pro- Church was Infallible alien, would be no argument against
fane and blasphemous language, so ^“he beginning, not necessarily as the infallibility of his teaching, 
prevalent among men. It Is to stem “ ,\n®. “®? buf ln thelr organic Inspiration Impels to action and 
the tide of this very objectionable habit ‘“^ 'uy as the Ministry. Therefore guards the inspired one from error in 
that the Society of the Holy Name was ®ap“"yea9M ^ry-though changed doing what he Is Impelled to do. In-
tolnake*an*ope^protMt'by'a'parade ftT^nel-U infallible to-day. fallibility does not impel to action, but

the attainment of thiean object as 
ideal. "

rega
are

who have joyfully welcomed iti 0f Galileo and all others who ventured i , ______
Leo XIII. le prominent. As soon to Interfere with the growth of thought I he* "he"'"has this to say : — “ To those

conference.
Among English statesmen, several 

have expressed a hope that the pro 
posai may lead to a satisfactory con
clusion, but there Is evidently a 
latent suspicion that there is 
cealed purpose in it which la kept In 
the background.

BEGIN AT HOME !

a con-

a prerogative of this kind, and there
fore It did not pass, but ceased when 
the work to be done under its influence 
was finished and the deposit of reveal
ed truth completed. Infallibility did 
not cease with the death of the Apos
tles, but passed to their successors, 
because the work to be done under its 
protection will cease only with the end 
of the world.

that period.
When the past policy

CARDINAL MANNING’S WORDS.

“ I do not ask you to promise to be 
temperate, " said Cardinal Manning on 
one occasion, “ for you are baptized 
into Christianity, and are bound by 
your vows to be temperate. The men 
and women who cannot keep that 
promise will not keep a new one ; but 
1 urge you to pledge yourselves to ab
stain, if not alone for your own salva
tion, at least for the sake of your 
weaker brethren. . . God created
man to His own image, gave him In
telligence, thought and will to control 
his actions. Happy are they whose 
bright intelligence has never been sul
lied by drink, whose thoughts are calm 
and pure, whose will has never lost Its 
authority, who never at any moment 
have been laid prostrate by intoxica
tion. Happy they who can lay their 
heads on their pillows even in the hour 
of death, with the conviction that no 
intoxicating drink has) ever darkened 
that bright image which God has im
printed on their souls. "

comes.
lets

that none of the powers will object to I iy different, 
attend the conference proposed by the faith means simply that we hesitate to 
^ . . . „ —..In -bother or accept as true some dogma of theCzar, in order to ascertain whether or A diffleulty with regard to a
not any practical result can be drawn I dogma implies, not hesitation about ac 
from it. ceptlng a dogma as true,but simply our

noteworthy that the French I own inability to demonstrate its entire 
1 truth and reasonableness. Cardinal 
, Newman has some pertinent remarks 

proposition, as it would entail upon ab(mt the8e tw0 things.
Prance the obligation not to seek for and doubt, he says, are lncommensur- 
the Restoration of the lost provinces | able ; so that ten thousand difficulties

could never amount to one doubt. We 
known that the doctrines of the Church, 

It has been understood that great I guided as she Is by the Spirit of God, 
cordiality, and even an alliance offens are true. And so, though the Gentiles 
lve and defensive has existed between mock us and the unbelieving meditate 
„ , n . t, oiirnrisinir I many objections, we still say, ln theFrance and Russia. It Is surprising, o( ,he monk Felix, » Lord, I
therefore, that one of the allies should 1 believe, though I cannot understand 
make such a proposition without con- | —Frovidence Visitor, 
suiting the other. Nevertheless this is 
what has been done.

nn the whole, It may reasonably be 
said, that while there are very great

It is
press generally do not favor the Czar s

Difficulty
BLANCO TO TAKE COLUMBUS 

WITH HIM.
of Alsace and Lorraine. From the London Chronicle.

Marshal Blanco has received a very 
delicate mission from the Spanish Gov
ernment. He has been commanded to 
remove from their resting-place in the 
Cathedral of Havana the remains of 
Christopher Columbus and to bring 
them back to Spain. It will be re
membered that Columbus, who died at 
Valladolid, was first burled in the Car
thusian Church of Las Cuevas, at 
c-viu» Twenty years later,in accord- 

wlth his expressed desire, his 
body was sent to San Domingo or Hayti 
and interred in the choir of the Cathe
dral . In 1790, on the cession of Hayti 
to Prance, the body of the discoverer 
was taken by the Spaniards to Havana 
and burled in the Cathedral there with 
very great pomp. Early in 1873 a 
box was found in the sacristy of the 
Cathedral of San Domingo containing 
a quantity of bones, and with them 
certain documents tending to show that 
they were those of Columbus. There is 

probability, therefore, that the 
relics of the Illustrious Italian which 
Marshal Blanco is to convey to Spain 
may not be those of Columbus at all.

ENGLAND S CUBA

Yet once again the hard word ot Mr.
. , . .u. ï Gladstone seems to be justified—that

difficulties in the way of reaching the ,.Engiand never did anything for Ire- 
result which the Czar is professedly I |and out of a pure sense of justice." 
aiming at, it is possible, and perhaps After all the brave talk of statesmen 

' aud churchmen, the present govern
ment, after long deliberation, has 
decided against the endowment of a 
Catholic University for Ireland. If 
Ireland gets nothing else out of these 
debates, however, she has at least 
secured a new argument in favor of 
Home Rule ; for the world has been 
shown conclusively that the imperial 
government is not willing to redress 
an Irish grievance even when it is 
proved such and the wrong might 
easily be righted. The Weekly Regis 
ter, which has excellent opportunities 
for knowing the truth, states that Lord 
Salisbury’s government could carry 
the measure through with much 
than its usual majority ; and that, 
though nearly all the members of the 
Cabinet were personally in favor of 
the measure, they feared to arouse the 
ire of the loyal Orangemen of the

ance

probable, that the Great Powers, 
through the proposed conference, may 
come to a conclusion to reduce their 
armaments,and thus lessen greatly the 
burdens which now oppress all the 
nations, and that they may arrive at 

agreement which will ensure 
peace, at all events, for many years to

even

AGAINST PROFANITY.
Holy Name Soctettee of Brooklyn to 

Hold Services Septeinlier 2 5.some some

come. ___ ___ .

One should be fearful of being wrong 
ln poetry when one thinks differently 
from the poet, and in religion when 
one thinks differently from the saints. 
—Joubert.

Great men are modest, because they 
continually compare themselves, not 
with other men, but with that idea of 
the perfect which they have before 
their minds.—Leopardi,

are

Unwontel circumstances may make 
us all rather unlike ourselves ; there 
are conditions under which the most 
majestic person is obliged to sneeze, 
and our emotions are liable to be acted 
on in the same incongruous manner,— 
George Eliot.
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BZPTTMBEB ‘.0, UNTHE CATHOLIC RECORD nVE - MINUTES' SERMON1
Fifteenth Handily After Penteeo

1'BBI'AKINO
WHAT THE LAITY CAN DO. Easy ouick wdskWW* 

Snowy whitc clothes.

iMMBetred HeirtfBtvi.w. I wits to be admitted to the Intimacy of end on Constentlo'i death married :
POPULAR PROTESTANT CONTHO Mrs. Fltzherbert, the true wife of her, as If a Christian and Catholic man i
POPULAR PBUTBSTRHT VUUTKV | Q a,th’ugh , Komsn Catho could possibly have two wives at once ! ,

lie ; or of Lady Augusta Murray, the «tnArimFn^nf thifkhid^ I ever-any one else may do, the layman
tiret wife of the Duke of Sussex, the ried a single ®*per‘”®“* begins and ends the work of conver-

For brevity s sake 1 will call the Queen’s uncle, although she was a In^ favorof the I B|0n. He plants the good thought In
Spanish-Amerlean Protestant paper of Catholic• too; or of Lady Ceciliai Under- tne7 an<j when his neignbor's mind : “ If that Catho-
which I have been speaking the Cham wood, his second wile ; or of Mrs Flu- .7 £ada bl’g former mis- llc 18 80 hon(,8t » maD’h‘8 religion can-
pton and the country In which It Is George Of that was the name) the Constantladled, made bis former mis be who„y fe|ge „ Tblt ,8 whlt
published Eldorado, not caring to give wife of the Present Duke of Cambridge tress ^ 8 81=r«nent.lly wedd d U. ^ e „ doe8. The seed Is the 
the actual name of either. As I have the Queen s cousin. They would The former union was cnmi a, ,to word of God>-.and the exemplary lay-
■aid, It represents a very numerous I probably, be^he last men Jo tell Sir ««d ™e"®‘0 "ctlon t0 h J man U the living word of the true
“lon, d"sUn%8hL™- e“eptïngmann I chifdren of Lady August, or the crime, but to his reparation of his I fal*d ^ ^ faM flnlUy

nênt ministers—Fby lt°slm pl^abto Tn the offspring of scandalous Immorality. inhere priest" tHs .“catholkklrod wbobH^gs
imostty against the Roman Catholics. The awe of rank fpecullarl, strong -U ««ht to \ him and introduces him. Frequently

We have seen how the Champion has with these Ignoble minds) and the lack “»y *®' *£*■ 4weh the State refuses ,he priest Hods that the layman has
declared that, without the consent of of any motive of religious rivalry, »>«««■ «nions which^the htaMjeims even wholly, given the in-
the State, no conjugal union whatever would subdue their prancing spirits, ’ *. raiiwtoua obligation «truction necessary for baptism,
can be a chaste one In the articles In and bring them into accord with the Many think thaï it is hard to start a
which It has treated of this It makes no settled judgment of English and of * whlch ha„a the union is Protestant towards Catholicity. As a
exception or reservation whatever, general society, that these marriages 'l ne8t‘°“ 7* ® which hana tne union is of fwt nothlDg „ ea6ler. i.
According to it a man and woman may have been true mar rages, morally ®®J®“at*d( ™ tokeu 01 > g anything easier than to say to a friend,
be perfectly competent to contract mar- good, though legally’void. lAt* us next consider the teaching “ With du® reepect t0 you and your 18
rlage, may be free of all impediments, The Jesuit Sylvester J. Hunter has Let us next consider me teacning aoc,ate8 I mU8t ,eU you that the Catho.
natural, ecclesiastical or civil, may expressed the matter very soundly, g^en by* convert of the Champion l.c u t ifi the true rellglon or
enter with full consent Into an irrevoc " In some countries it is possible for “ Christ. I know it; I feel it, and I
able Christian union, and may eele- persons to contract true Christian that the d‘“iple i‘mph"v" 1have get the hooks to prove it. ” Now,
hrate this with all the solemnities of marriage, which la perfectly good in "p°"î” 'fl „lat,on y to a doubtful mlnd-.nd what Protest
rellglon. Yet If they do not obtain the conscience and ordinary estimation, honoring this holy relation. ant ia not doubtful ?- the very spec
consent of the state, their marriage Is but which the law of the country de- , M ............... tacle of absolute certitude Is an argu-
null. they are living in “ filthy con-1 clines to recognize as having any civil Anoover, mass. | ment. Every reasonable man wants to
cublnage." Their neglect to obtain ejects touching succession to property MTaamW OR SCIENCE be right, and to be toUlly right, about
civil sanction may be the result of pov »nd dignities, or the like. Such mar THE MlaBlUH UF SUE# VE religion. The Protestant university
erty, fearing burdensome fees, or of I riages are called marriages «/ con BOt to lie the Snperi„r Eqaai of professor longs for the calm rest of Ihe 
simplicity, bewildered by complicated science or morganatic marriages , the Reugiolli But to iw its Hand-Maid. I Catholic ploughman’s faith.
formalities of haughty civil officers, I origin of this last name must be --------- I The mere aaaertlon of Catholic faith,
and feeling no concern about questions sought in the usages of German prince Catholic witness. I even if nothing immediately follows,
of succession and inheritance, belong- My houses, among whose members alii Of all the modern literary giants helps men to the truth. Half the
ing to a higher social range. On the I ances of this nature are not un none is more conspicuous than Count I world is led by the authority of earnest
other hand, it may proceed from I common. ” Tolstoi, the great Russian author. I men simply asserting they are right,
scruples of conscience, well or ill ad- I Father Hunter is not quite accurate Whatever may be thought about this I The truth sounds right. Its adherents,
vised. No matter what, if they do not I 1° describing these as morganatic man’a methods—and for many of them I if an>way worthy of it, look right and 
obtain the consent of the State, they I marriages. Morganatic marriages, there can be only condemnation—I talk right, and so are men’s persuaders, 
are told that they are living in scan I in Germany, are acknowledged by the there is no doubt that the aged writer I No Catholic layman is without some
dalous Immorality. courts, and give to the children the in- ia honest and sincere in his convie I non Catholic friends who will listen to

Does this view represent the prin- I herltance of the mother’s rank and tions. He has lived now many years, I reason, discuss Scripture, study over 
ciple of Protestantism ? It certainly I estate, though not of the father’s, he has observed around him in all I religious differences. Now, without 
does not represent the instinct of un I However, saving the extension of the gtages of society many crying evils, I for the moment, attacking error, let a 
perverted human nature. Natural I term “ morganatic and even this is and against these, to eradicate them, | Catholic choose a favorable time for 
good sense inquires whether there ia a lately sanctioned by the Almanach de he has used his mighty genius, 
true conjugal consent, as understood | Gohs), Hunter’s statement is perfectly jn the twilight of his life, as a con 
by Christians, ratified by all those j sound, both in fact and morals, let if 
guarantees which make it evident that it is sound for these high personages,
this consent has been really given. I it Is equally sound for the poor peons
Conditions imposed by external au-1 of Eldorado. However, let the Champion 
thority can only affect the purity of I blackguard them as much as it likes, 
each a contract so far as they affect the I They will never know the difference, 
genuineness of such a consent. Where I I have noticed, by the way, that 
the neglect of any such conditions has I there has lately been a newspaper dis 
not been wanton, even where these I cusslon concerning the relation of the 
may turn out to have been objectively I Catholic Church to morganatic mar 
necessary, it is evident that it casts no I rlage. The Catholic Church has no 
reflection on the essential chastity of I relation whatever to morganatic mar- 
the contracting parties. The canon I riage. She knows no distinction be- 
law Implies this by holding the bona tween morganatic marriage and 
tides parentum, even in the case of I ordinary marriage. This distinction 
marriages found null, a sufficient I lies wholly in the civil sphere. It 
ground of legitimacy. I does not in the least concern the nature

Natural morality and Catholic moral-1 of the sacramental union, but simply 
ity thus agree in refusing to pronounce I its social effects, with ^ which the 
a sentence of moral condemnation on a I Church, as Benedict XIV. expiates, 
conjugal contract observing all the I has nothing to do do. The Chur» h 
conditions recognized by a careful con-1 simply asks the parties: Have 5 ou 
science. How is it with Protestant formed a true sacramental union, 
morality ? Does it agree or disagree ? I under the conditions required for 

The difficulty Is that there Is no I spiritual validity ? Satisfied of this, 
authority to speak for it. Protestant-1 she does not inquire into the civil pro- 
ism is not an organism, but an agglo I visions of the contract. These lie out 
meration of denominations, some more, I side of her competency, having no 

less, entitled to the Protestant I effect on the nature of the union Itself.
Each of these has to speak for The State on the other hand, where 

itself. However, such a publication as I this civil distinction into two oiaeses of 
Herzog’s encyclopedia Is doubtless an marriages is recognized, asks the 
important representative of general I parties : Does your contract imp!?
Protestant opinion. This, as I under equality of the wife with the husband, 
stand It, explicitly denies that a mar- and descent of his rank and possessions 
riage can bo valid which is not ac I to the children, çç is it provided that 
credited by the State, Jt does not, I she shall keep her own rank and 

s lWWOver, like the Champion, declare j estate, and that the children shall 
that such a connection necessarily im- I Bimply Inherit these ? In the one case 
plies personal unworthluess iu the the State would enforce, In the other 
parties. Nor could it carry through I it would deny, a suit of the children 
£ven its more moderate assertion. It I for their father s title or goods. With 
Is not to be imagined that these Pro-1 these stipulations, Inquiries and re- 
teetant divines really regard as null 1 suits the Church has nothing to do.
Protestant marriages contracted in I The marriage concerns her as sacra 
Peru or Ecuador outside of the Lex mental : It does not concern her at all 
Clandestinitatle, where the Govern as morganatic or non morganatic, 
ment Insists on this ; or the marriages I There has been a good deal of super 
of the English Quakers from Charles I. Huous embarrassment resulting to 
to William IV. ; or of the French Pro-1 Catholics in such a discussion from the 
testants from Lewis XIV. to Lewis looseness with which the ill-understood 
XVI. inclusive. | term M morganatic ” is used.

The Champion, In the bltndne.. of | h a8 a .Q«.r”a"‘ ‘“.L”*
wictari.n ftiry, and of It. own narrow ®“d. ha8 VLl .h thaUn
ignorance, ma, well afford to rati at |>l8- H® r®“^dB;ngl‘* 41*■* l” 
the Indiana and half-breeds of Eldorado ^®r™a.ny . .
that follow the Instruction of their left ha“d«d„ wl ?°®8„ "“‘.“L 
Catholic pastors, who teach them that concubine, or ■. stress. A mor

sua « « b., U., «'• >**•*»■
these are not Intrinsically necessary I Gcrmenjr. end per,*P8 *o 
for a valid Christian union. I Imagine ®a8ler ,n th® “8® °Aw 
these editors would observe a very dif- than of anoth«r; y®‘ “ 18 ”n‘y*ya '°/n
ferent manner ol speech if the, had to ™a' pr~®88 that. 8u.c„hr a ™a"lage. .r«

_.,h n.trlcl.rm Taka for in- P® dissolvi d, and where the parties areÎunce^ «r^tarHues wlthln the police by ™ process at all, except 
blood royal of England. 1 have re 1 that of natur®’ 
postedly seen the statement that when
English princes marry contrary to the I ible for this misapprehenslsn, which 
Royal Marriage Act, their children are j had led to some wholly unwarranted
shut out of the succession, but the mar- reiieciiouH ou Luo Catholic Church, 
riages are legally good. This is an although not by any thought of his. 
entire mistake. The words of the Act I Indeed, none of the parties mentioned 
are express. “ No descendant of his I by him were Catholics. In his lecture 
late Majesty George the II, except the on George I. he makes repeated refer 
issue of princesses married into foreign I ence to his “ left handed wives. \ et 
families, shall be capable ol contract I he means simply mistresses, living 
ing matrimony,” without royal per- I with the King, a divorced man, and 
mission, unless, being more than 1 at that time a widower, in mere con 
twenty-five, they give public notice of cublnage. There was no thought or 
Intention, and are not forbidden by I talk of left handed, or morganatic,
Parliament within a year. Explicit marriage, with any one of them. \ot 
decisions of the courts and of the House I the great writer, by his misapplication 
of Lords confirm the unmistakable ol 11 left handed wife — In itself a 
tenor of these words. To the civil perfectly reputable term-has helped 
authority these marriages are slraplv I the confusion which gives to this a

dishonorable moaning, and then, as

necessity op

DEATH.
TUBThe Mmlonsry.

[lTheir part to so essential that, what-VERSY.
n was curried\od behold .dead ma (Luke 7,

What took place to day tn the cl 
with the dead youth, 

later also happen to ea<

XVIII. it. )

Naim 
sooner or 
us A day and an hour will 
-hen this trail body will decay ai 
us be fultilled the Creator's senten 
Paradise : “ Dust thou art, and
dust shall thou return’ (Gen. 8, 
or the shuddering words of Is 
h Thv carcass is fallen down ; t 
thee ‘shall the moth be strewed, 
worms shall be thy covering. ” ( 
14 11 ) And when the bell Is ti 
for you and the stiffened body lsp 
in the gloomy vault to be the fc 
worms, the prey of corruption, 
in the meantime will have becoi 
your soul y It has already p 
through the dreaded portal ot etei 
has seen the countenance of the d 
Judge, has heard the sentence 
irrevocable decision for Heave 
hell, eternal salvation or eternal 
nation.

Oh, most sacred, most dreadful 
of life ! Oh, hour tn whteh our U 
be decided for all eternity ! 
would not always tremblingly th 
this great hour of decision ! 
would not prepare for it In all ea 
ness of soul, that it may not be a 
hour ! And yet, how many Chrl 
are there not, who never think c 
hour, nay, who even drive from 
minds all remembrance of It, so 
so that if they would with equal 
estness banish every temptation 
they would moat assuredly becon 
greatest salute ! Are these wise 
tiens, or are they not rather 
Do they value the salvation of 
souls above everything, or do thi 
purposely choose perdition ?

Truly, were we to know by 
revelation, when that critical 
would strike for us, It would nei 
leas be inexcusable folly not to p 
tor it ; for according to God1, 
every day of our life should i 
with merits for Heaven. Still, 
case, we might, even In ou 
moments, repair by a worth; 
iession that which we neglected, 
alas I death's where and how, th 
and circumstances of dying, are 
a closed book with seven seals, tl 
as unknown to us as the weat 
the future. When shall I die 
St. Francis de Sales. Will It b 
many years, or only a few mont 
week or perhaps this very day't 
is known to God alone, I knot 
that any moment may be _m; 
And where shall I die ? 
abroad ? At home or on the 
In church, or where? God aloi 
tell me. I know only that In n 
am I secure against death. Ai 
shall I die ? Will sickness 
accident bring me dissolution 
my departure shall I have I 
sistance of a priest, or will it 
said of me : He died without t 
raments ? 1 til, fearlul questioi 
yet 1 cannot answer it, God alo 
solve the mystery.

But if, on the condttion of n 
at the hour of death, depends tl 
or woe of a whole eternity, a 
with an ocean of bliss and ha( 
provided I die adorned with s 
Ing grace, a hell with its never 
misery and woe, if I depart an 
of the Most High, tn the state o 
sin—what an Important and 
affair must be the preparatlc 
happy death ! Not without rea 
our Lord admonish us on b< 
occasions in the gospel, 
on our mind as life’s highest 
always to watch and be prepari 
without reason does He call 
thief, who comes tn the night 
hour when he is least expecte 
without reason does He comp 
elect to a master of the house, 
and night keeps his dwelling 
so that thieves may not take 

Not without reason
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talking religion with some particular 
friend. Let him do it in good taste, 

vlctlon that comes to him alter years | and jn n0 hurry for results, and the 
of observation and study, the count | H0iy Spirit will do the rest, 
has come to the conclusion that science Convert-making Is done by pleasant 
is of very little practical good. It I exchange of views on religion ; by 
teaches men many things, but of what I quiet explanation of ceremonies ; by 
use ? •• The strong, sensible laborer," I gentle, earnest interest in a friend’s
to quote Tolstoi, “supposes that men I epiritual condition; by the loan of a 
who study, and are supported by his I book ; by t ringing men and women to 
labor, shall be able to tell him where I personal acquaintance with priests 
to find happiness. Science should I and sisters : all essentially laymen's 
teach him how to live, how to act to-1 WOrk.
wards friends and relatives, how to I There Is one part of convert making 
control instincts and desires that arise I [n which v e depend almost entirely on 
within him, how and what to believe. I the laity, aid that Is the supply of 
Instead of telling him these things, I money to p ay the expenses of mission 
science talks about distances in the I aries in the South and the far West, as 
heavens, microbes, vibrations of ether I well as to cheapen the price of mis 
and X-rays. The laborer is dissatis- I alonary pub ijations. 
fled. He Insists on knowing how to I d0 you want to make converts ? 
live. The essential thing 11 the total I Subscribe for the Missionary, and get 
view of life, its meanings and Its alms I your fellow Catholics to do the same 
Science cannot rise to that view, relig I Rich Catholics can give much, and 
ion alone can do so." I will do so. All can give something

In this arraignment of science Count | Five hundred dollars makes a Catholic 
Tolstoi is correct. And he has struck I missionary priest your proxy for a , a 
a blow at some of the foppery of the | whole year. At no very distant day | Ÿ 
nineteenth century. Science was

These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons.
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Coal |
with steel dome, low steel rad later end 
three steel flues, (Insures quick beat 
without danger ol cracking), Is cons
tructed on the principle ol • barnburner 
stove, end Is as easily regulated os one.

The distance the heal has to travel compels 
Its utmost radiation, and-consequently Lb sures 
great heating power with economy of foeL 
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we shall have very many missionaries 
never able to teach man the essential I at work, supported by the subscribers 
things pertaining to his happiness. I to this journal. But that will be be 
The real true scientist—the level I cause many Catholic men and women 
headed one recognizes this fact. But I will set to work to obtain names and 
owing to the success with which science I dollars for us, i ni will begin at once, 
has met in Its own fields during this 1 The chief intereft in this question 
age a number of its votaries have be- I centres about our laity’s spirit. Have 
come so enamoured of it that they can I they got the missionary spirit ? Dj 
see nothing else and appreciate noth- I they want to help make converts ? All 
ing else. It has been these silly lovers j are glad to see conversions; but not all I *
who have held up science as the only j are ready to lend a hand in making I ♦ .
thing lovable and the panacea for all I them. 5 I 2 .
evils. They have discarded, religion I Eat, thank God 1 we find multitudes j ♦ 
as a worn-out garment, they have I 0f the laity in every part of the conn I X 
trampled it under their feet and I try not only passively zealous—just I T |i 
dragged It In the dust. They have I glad of some one else’s zeal but act I X 
laughed and scoffed at the men who I fvely zealous. Try them with a non I ♦ (
yet believed that they saw something I Catholic mission, and you will find the I X 
good In religion. They have cried out I whole Catholic community eager to | ♦♦♦♦♦<
to the masses, “Come to us and we will I help. Some distribute the hand bills, 
give you to drink of the fountain of I some gladly act as ushers, 
life." Many from the masses have I Protestant friends to attend the lect- 
gone, allured by the material benefits I ures.all contribute to pay the expenses, 
of this spring, but they are now be 1 Try them with this journal ; they sub 
ginning to find that its waters are in-l scribe at once, and they will work to 
sufficient and that there are some I get others to subscribe, 
things that science cannot do for them. I in fact, I do not know whether or 

But this has never been the position I not we priests are quite even with our 
taken by the true scientist. He real I laity in this divine work of saving the 
izes that science can do much to amel I lost sheep.
locate the physical condition of man, I But what about prayer ? Is not that 
and perhaps in this way act Indirectly I the laity’s part ? Most emphatically It 
upon his soul. With this end In view I i8. Cloistered nuns are heroes of 
he pursues It. He does not make a I prayer, but they cannot out-pray the 
little god of It, nor does he, with a most I uncloistered souls of God’s beloved 
woeful superstition i give it powers I people in the sanctuary of their Chris 
and faculties that It does not possess I tien households. I.et us organize
He recognizes the necessity of rellglon I prayer among our Catholic people for 
and sees In It the greatest power for | the conversion of America, 
thehapplneesof man. He will not de 
story it, for he would have nothing to 
give in its place.

The place of science, then, Is a 
secondary one. It is the handmaid of 
religion, helping and assisting. It 
can never aspire to be the superior or 
the equal. When It does it assumes a 
false position, one that it cannot main
tain, and one from which sooner or I g n> Emulsion of Cod- 
later It will be forced in disgrace to 
retire.
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awares.
plaça before us the warning 
of the five foolish virgins, wh< 
of filling their lamps with c 
then when the spouse was at h 
In consequence thereof, were 
from the Heavenly Banquet.
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m Sir Oliver Mowat, Lieut.-Govemor of Ontario, will be a visitor.
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Onr attractions will be grand, and exhibita unsurpassed. Y'ou can see all that 

others can show, and to better advantage. Royal Dragoons, Prince O'Kabe’s Jape, 
Sie Hassan Ben All s Touatt Arabs and manv other specials, the best in the country. 
Fireworks each evening, “ Battle of Manila Bay " assisted by all the ring and stage 
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Special excursion trains leave London at 10 p. m. and after, so yon can stay to 
the fireworks.
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The saints understood this 
grace of the merciful Redee 
took it deeply to heart, at 
kings among them deposit 
crowns, and exchanged thel 
for a lonely cell in the cloistei 
and princes have left the turn 
world, to live In holy solitude 
God and Heaven : gene 
scientists renounced the glory 
and have become humble 
solely to prepare for a happ 
Oh ! may we, at least, In the » 
nf our hearts, be their Imita 
even if we must remain In 1 
with its cares and afflictions, 
always and everywhere have 
eyes the remembrance of thi 
tain, and yet so uncertain 
(loath, and prepare for it wl 
earnestness of our soul. X 
.make death fearful and awf 
not our innumerable sins, foi 
must give an account before 
ment-seat of God ? Well, tt 
In the future, not only glo 
mercy by our filial confid 
also by our true repentant 
sincere confession of our sin 
holy penitential zeal, where 
pair the past and cancel our 
ian debts. What will fill ui 
with happy consolation and 
It not a rich treasure of vtrt 
we practiced, of good works 
accomplished ? Well, thi 
gather a rich treasure by a 
nocence and fidelity to Go 
engel of death will be foi 
messenger of horror, but

L

THOS. A. BROWN, 
Secretary,

Aethma Gasps
The wheezing and strangling of those wl o 

are victims of Asthma are promptly relievid 
by a few doses of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine.! Thackeray is In a measure responsit

mm tion he hourly risked his life to be with 
tnem—to comlort, to guide and to bless. 
There is not a sod of Irish soil that has 
not been crimsoned by the blood of the 
Irish priest, shed in the cause of creed 
and country. And it Is surely a sorry 
day when Irish politicians of the Red
mond stripe, have to be reminded of 
Ireland’s debt of gratitude to her 
priests, by aliens in religion and blood, 
like John Morley.

THE PRIEST THEIR ONLY 
FRIEND.If your children arc well 

but not robust, they need Buffalo Catholic Union and Times.
In the course of a recent speech In 

London in which honest John Morley 
defended the Irish people from the 
charge of ingratitude to the Liberal 

XVe are constantly in re- party, he incidentally rebuked Irish 
that, as age advances with its concomitants I r politicians of the John Redmond stamp
of wear and (ear. some parts of the delicate I CCipt Ot reports irOm par- wbo would ostracize the Irish priest
machinery of the body, upon which health I • • ; 1 ,:1 jr_n from taking any part in the affairs of
and vigor depend, should sutler derange I entS WHO glVC their Children pnllntrv Referring to the Iriahment. Feelings of weariness, hstlessnese, I . r- 11 r “ls COUntry',, “VieTTing to the Irish
or despondency are the signals that Nature I 4 jqe emUlSlOh CVery tall tor a members of Parliament, who supported 
throws out to warn, and woe to him who neg-1 , the Tory bill which offered some meas-
'^llKhs'S1' t:„= into nt month or two. It keeps them of'justice to Catholic parochial 
vigor the failing energies ; to impart, with I we11 and Strong all Winter, schools, Mr. Morley observed .
certainty, tone to the nervous system ; to re- \ ... .. Then they (the Irish) vex people
new its one-time force ; these are the special I t,. nr#»Vpnt<; their taking Cold, they do not take the same view abou
tendencies of the wondrous tonic and nutrient, I It prcveiiib 5 -•••*- 1 '
Mshine with Coca Wine. It gives strength Ynnr doctor will Confirm 
to the nervous system and is thus a * nerve x u
restorer;” it increases nutrition, and is, 
therefore, a "body builder.” Maltine with 
Coca Wine, by its power to add to nerve 
force and to increase weight, will be found 
by the debilitated and weak a veritable " life 
giver." Maltine with Coca Wine is nota 
patent medicine. Its composition may be 
known to you, as it has long been known and 
subscribed to by the medical profession.
Maltine with Coca Wine gives strength, 
vigor and health. Sold by all druggists.

I liver Oil.
It Ie In the Nature of Thing*|:f

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the One True Blood 
Purifier, Great Nerve Tonic, Stomach Regu
lator. To thousands its great merit IS 
Known.

'
1

1 Nothing looks more ugly than to see 
person whose hands are covered over with 
warts. Why have these disfigurements on 
your person, when a sure remover of all 
warts, corns, etc., can be found in Holloway 's 
Corn Cure ?

a

non-existent, let, as .
riages according to Roman Catho- the Catholic Church does not refuse her 
llc doctrine, have been valid, so benediction to a morganatic, marriage, 
according to universal English estima blunderingly imagines her as iu some 
tion, they have been morally, socially way sanctioning the polygamous con 
and religiously valid, though legally cublnage of the great. I his mon 
null. Would the editors of the Cham- atrous misapprehension goes so tar 
plon use such language towards theee that In a recent cyclopedia 1 find It

stated that Dom Pedro, a former crown

these mar- because 
ut educa

tion that we do. But have they not a right 
to take their own view ? 1 will go further. 
Would they not be rather false to those clergy 
who were the friends of the miserable Irish, 
who stood between them and their oppress
ors when they had no other friends ? I 
should think none the better, but somewhat 
the worse, of the Irish if they deserted the 
claim of their own church.

Tee, the priest was long the only 
friend the Irish people had. Through 
all the dread years of bloody persecu-

:
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|| princely personages as they use 
towards the Spanish-American half- prince of Portugal, having married a 
breeds ? Unless I entirely miscon- Donna Constantia, and tailing in love 
cetve this style of people, these editors I with her cousin, Inez de Castro, con- 
would have almost gone out of their I tracted a morganatic union with her,
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Thu New Testament.......................................... 32
Hunnony Between Science and Révéla 
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conductor to our true, eternal home traits of him. With his head bowed a
in heaven. Amen. little ^eh**1^dw"gpp*|l°^””klng now An Invitation to address a society of

and then a pinch of snuff from a tiny Orangemen Is commonly a badge of
snuff box. dishonor, the inference being that only

While everybody was Intently look- a bigot would be called on to address
Ing on, delighted with the mimicry, the bigots. But the wrong man is

Noah Webster did not believe that the old Duke of Wellington came up sometimes invited, and then the Lodge
the "royal road’’ is the highway to and asked the midget, with a smile : celebration wears the etnaciatt.l ap-

What took place to day In the city of I eminence. One of his biographers "01 what is your majesty thinking pearance of a squeezed orange. There 
Naim with the dead youth, will says that Webster felt that children B0 Beri0UBiy y was a gathering of the yellow ouch in
sooner or later also happen to each of should learn to acquire knowledge by Wtth a ready wit that astonished Toronto last month, and the Rev.
us A day and an hour will come severe effort ; that the prevailing effort even Mr Barnum, the miniature gen- Morgan Wood, supposed to be good
when this Irail body will decay and in to make everything easy Is unphlloso- eral inBtautiy replied : orange timber, was booked for the
us be fulfilled the Creator's sentence in phtcal and wrong ; that the great effort ..()f my |0BB at Waterloo, your great speech. Among other things

• " Duet thou art, and into of early training is to form the mind n,n.e Mr. Wood observed that the chief itn- | n»w« .......................... ..............
dust shall thou return " (Gen. 3, 13); into a capacity of surmounting Intel ----------- ♦----- ------ pediment tu the spread of ( b-angeism | {tïi'hii <,r”?«Æ'i^i,uSoVî,ui.“rï*ylUcv?iiïIîui
„„ the shuddering words cf Isaias : lectual difficulties of any and every I milTC WITH VMTNd lllfN wea the hot desire of the .toimg mem- fonw».v.s. j ...... .... .. 25" Thv carcass is fallen down ; under | kind. He wished at an early period of | CllATb Willi lUUJNu hLbW. hers to put down the Catholics “This | u^Vurv'n.îv'

«ball the moth be strewed, and ready memory and limited comprehen- vc _n Hr.vs I call patriotic rottenness, " said Brother
worms shall be thy covering.” (Isaias sion to store the mind with many PLAIN TMJLBJLU mu nvio. Wood ; " for no better example can be , () S. j ..................................................
14 il And when the bell is tolling things which would afterward be found The Catholic Mirror. shown our members than that of the The Mysteries of the Holy Rosary.
for vou and the stiffened body Is placed of indispensable use—things which are . ha8 ‘ Btufr ln him Roman Catholic girl who goes to Mass TiiV oùihX ltiihi Vtov.' Dr
in the eloomv vault to be the food of learned with the utmost reluctance or “ ’ \n Bv su-cess he at o'clock every Sunday morning, _ August in.. Kimer....... ....................worms,6the prey of corruption, what rather in most cases are not learned at high position, big salarv or in when m.v people can't get here at ”;‘r..viîîr?. 'iliÜai ànditit..“T*.'.'
in the meantime will have become of I all, in the more advanced stages of in- ,„n„tLt!nn influence "power- 11 And it 'is not too late to quote s.n n ii Heart. Doyour soul f It has already passed tellectual progress. He felt there must U°ld ’ ( ^ hlgher success’ that re the words addressed to the Orangemen :

through the dreaded portal ot eternity necessarily bemuch of drudgery in the ^ from ,ofty character, irrespective of Kitig.ton, hug., by the Rev. I eter M«.;h t[u; Deo). J.y Abb^^.o,^. h 
has seen the countenance of the divine formation of a thoroughly educated wealth or fame, taken into account, sou myth . of Father n.-hua.i, s. J . by Klin M.
indee has heard the sentence, the mind. L, f thla DaDer I will Before I left Dublin I heard many I Mahoo............................. .......................
irrevocable decision for Heaven or And in Webster's time, in addition 0 e,y Worldly’ success, the persons speak bitter and disparaging j "i,;;1;;,,,fi, fro,,,
hell eternal salvation or eternal dam to their more difficult studies, thou- * recklesslv strut words about you and your institution. n»ii«„ of it. v. ,t„ni., Saute s. j
naRon —d. of poor boys had hard manual ^n 'for th” w0rW over 6 I heard them say that you show your 7''^ U'.L°"

i ih most sacred, most dreadful hour labors to perform. One apparently vu . approaching Christian life by your hatred ol loman I n..- cvr, .monies of Math M«... ny
of ,ife“ Oh, hour in which our lot will helped the ether : the study gave zeal “ ^ were ffilnalyze hffiambitioS Çatholics. Such things are said every Lm. Mi.™.
be decided for all eternity ! Who to the labor ; the labor gave strength hu f0al twJnty years ahead ^ Whv / Became they are £ ^i, uw eam-u
ST-I-SC TdSfwb f0AbUtt™ hard work, a bit of real “ heVdoï» ™th thing" to day : YL“forking

would not prepare for it in all earnest physical drudgery, harms no day and C°hP foremôst place In the Into the faces of men accustomed to be bpuitu,. crumb,. By Mary fc. n,ch„rd;
j- «mil that It mav not be a fatal helps a whole life. It is to be feared r‘Ln ’ nr spoken to as men. Some of you are up,monts Before the Tabernacle. Byltev.ness of soul, tnat n may not oe a '*•*' I R n„nnlH _m chosen profession of law, medicine, or * . . , ' d M„uhew Russell. H J ............................

hour ! And yet, how many Christians I that many of our young people will mlnletrv a seat in Congress, or always ready to help the clergy, ana Trlle ].oliu,llmM. ny Abb,: Francia Du
“ ,h-„ not who never think of this suffer from very easiness. Hard is me j, g0 to church regularly ; others never more............................................................
hour nay, who even drive from their the seft path to the tread, and who can comyeB t J BUrprlstng' and ‘,teDd 1»»? church "nle“ on the S““
“ ..j, .1] remembrance of It, so much I walk far upon cushions - Every work I ” ,r„,k ,h„ these irreat dlV before or the Sunday after the l'errau.i.............. ...........................so that if they would with equal earn-1 less child is in danger of acquiring a | *lfe are not hard for the ‘ Twelfth. There are men among ôîki^M.' \ ."r“h‘P'.. ’r"'.'

estness banish every temptation to sin, ^ “‘and well equipped man to attain. The y0^^rvman becSe happensïo

flans or are they not rather fools / force oi character he will probably be huntfng for’ the ™8r8 P"‘ Çr Smyth’s oratltm Uÿ^^i^ibiub^,,. Hy Rev.Francis
Do they value the salvation of their come one oi the grand army of idlers “lfnP‘&™here la r00Jm lt the top. The 00 the Twelfth of July, and it s safe Bo,.= Rifles. By Rev. John B. F.ibb......
sonls above everything, or do they not I always 11 looking for something to do I h „ ' , crowded with those strug- to say that the loyal brethren did lees I |.rin(,ipl(,, o( Au|hropo|OKJ. n 
purposely chooseyperdftion ? and never finding -oything easy ^ The small prize! ^te9: :::

Trulv were we to know by divine I enough.— Busybody, in Catholic I amnle elbow-room for the have on any other anniversary since I simfli v:uc, hi»m. liy Duimrbc..................
revelation when that critic! hour Standard and Times. ^hP0h“e Up them B‘“le of the Boyne-Ave MarU °'

would strike fw us, it wouffi neverthe Keep a Clean Month. To explain a little. Every corpora- goME THINGS CATHOLICS HAVE 11 wimu a<xi!!>S'.'T' . B>. phl'......
less be inexcusable foUy pot m prepare | , k „ , tion or firm that employs men knows 0 I . f'ï Kiu.morrnRady....
tor it ; U God = wll. . “lv“:!“Ven I was a chiffi never to I how hard lt Is to find just the right r^' I {*,,i.y«Hn,.£ir™ESnf th1'"111"1
witüerUs for Heaven. Still, In this use a word which I could not pronounce material for r“P°“Bibg® ^"‘“routine Catholic monks were the first to put mB“by our*'Faults',
case, "we might, even in our last before my mother. " He kept his reso- 18 and character !" floating bells over sunken rocks as a
moments, repair by a worthy con lutlon, and became a pure-minded, places wnere , k warning to mariners in fog and dark The Wealth uf“that which we neglected" But noble, honored gentleman His rule not essential but ^ ness Cardinal Stephen Langton was

alas ' death's where and how, the time and example are worthy of imitation, lor a man aoo e j the hre, t0 found a society for putting .............................................................and circumstances of dying, 'are for us Byys readiiy learn a class of low ^“kustriour^fùl. on dangerous headlands to I

a closed book with seven seals, they are vulgar words and expressions, which able is honest, m Another ïulde shifs safely on their way. He
as unknown to us as the weather ol are never heard in respectable circles, but he'aÇke * 1 * . hard working called 11 the Guild ol St' Clement and 
the future When shall I die :J asks Of course, we cannot think of girls as Js capable, energe , g, the truoi Blessed Trinity, and Trinity n'Lry ,,
St Francis de Sales. Will it be after being so much exposed to this peril, but there is a sbadow of dooM^lmtt Houge a, the presem day, which rules sjk i. ..
many vears or only a few months, this We cannot imigine a decent girl using b*8 moral strength p b t all light houses in England, Is a direct irish',MuAml other l'ocm». By Aubrey
weaekyoVr perhaps IMS very day f This words she would not utter before “e, ^ tdus.Vy o^the pôfver’ of «"pp.icV lessor. Cardinal Snnon L|tngh.m I, “ :u!lur,-i;-K;,, ii;-h,^

is known to God alone, I know only father or mother. lacks inaus y Lems to possess waa the hr8t to establish schools in A Tl l ttiisL. of Prayer. By the Blessedthït any moment may be my last. Such vulgarity U thought by some tion. Tut is° C E°fland
abroadh6'At*home' oTon the sUee?' Swearing."aTdyet " not so wicked,'' I bealfh and endurance. And so on “nd8thaen=U fish ponds. WUHam6 of Pp,^Hary am,E=,n,:,n.= Cooking.

In church, or where ? God alone can but it is a habit which leads to prolan through the 1st. t nex P Wykeham, the great Bishop of Win- A”Ln"r" uf‘o,, lown"Timvà:"ii""
tell me I know only that in no place Itv, and tills the mind with evil hlble to find one who combines in b m cheBter_ waB the firBt t0 introduce the Jus,. L Brotuuieres
am I secure agalnafdeath. And how thoughts. It vulgarizes and degrudes I self th® nec^“.“y O’ltlon unless there «T616™ of making good roads The Ciâ'le I-iguon...........
cb.n I die > Will sickness or an I the soul, and prepares the wav for 1 and responsible P0al ’ dally date so familiar to us on the top I In Drcnminmi. n> Tbonmaleddent bring me dfssolution” At many of’the g^ and fearful" sins U ^ «P ^ ^e weTrounded of every newspaper is due to the labors A,^füur. s™""1'1';... . .
__ dun-rmre shall I have the as- which now corrupt society. coming or fa,lure. . .. . , of the Jesuit, Father Clavius, per-I Sermon» on the Blessed Virgin. By Very
Stance of a priest, or will it also be <* Young readers, keep your mouths man, morally. Into tby business fc'med at the order of P°P« Gregory 'Jj ui^^Weion ' ! ( ! ! ( ( ! ! C ( 75

. Ho died without the sac- free from all impurity, and your, I cally, is a great prize XI1., The life of Leonardo da \ incl is Passion Fumer». By Fmhor Kdmund of

i,ÎSa ÏS.Ï.Ù? .m,rb„,‘i= a. “‘.'MIS*uT S; - ’»*"« . q ““ar*\^ssn“:sis;sv,^
«RStfAsrsaiK =l -brLù. s..- - m.ax»,'»»; ^ssnlmSk
or woe of a whole eternity, a Heaven storlee of To“ Tb"m" ‘“xow ?urn from the top downward Sténo was the first to write a systematic
with an ocean of bliss and happiness, The memoirs of Mr. Barnum, the - descending step In the scale treatise on anatomy,
provided I die adorned with sanctify celebrated showman, are full of amus ber ot tho8e completing for
ing grace, a hell with its never-ending ing ancedotes of the ‘ little people, lncreases in geometrical ratio,
misery and woe, if I depart an enemy I whose diminutive proportions made I .. . very bottom you find the
of the'Most High, in the state of mortal their own fortunes, and in part the te9t crowd all. The lower the 
sin—what an important and sacred fortune of their exhibitor. “ the more mental the work, the
affair must be the preparation for a Of these, Charles Stratton was the v y. tho scrimble for it. F'or
happv death ! Not without reason does | first to engage Mr. Barnum s attention. | * . ,ake a zreat manufacturing
our Lord admonish us on so many He heard tnat there was a phem-mm- ita president dies or re
occasions in the gospel, and impress it ally small child living in Bridgeport, p The aalary ia perhaps S‘25,000 
on our mind as life’s highest wisdom, I Conn , and at once began negotiations * directors begin the
always to watch and be prepared. Not with the parents. The boy, then five ^ fQr a 8Ucce890r, and if they find 
without reason does He call Death a I years of age, measured a little less three broad, able, and forceful
thief, who comes in the night, at an I than two feet in height, but was beau men from wkom to make a selection,
hour when be la least expected. Not tlfully proportioned and possessed re and who haTe not already better pos
without reason does He compare His | markable intelligence. ... tbev wiii be fortunate. But

The Strattons agreed to the terms theyvacancy ia that of

sistant book keeper or bill clerk at 840 
a month. A hundred men—yes, a 
thousand, if it is in a great city—can 
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Marion Bru-

LOOKED LIKE RAW MEAT.
Our hatiy'n face ami neck was all raw meat, 

ami homctlmig awful to look at. The way 
that child fiiilTercil, mother ami child never 
had any rest day or night aa it constantly 
itched, and the Mood used to flow down her 
checks, lie had doctors and the dispensary 
with ii" result. By using Cl ru i ba Reaov- 

P v knt, Ci rient A (ointment >, and Cvtmuua 
j Hoav, the chihl wnt entirely healed. 
j Mrs. UAUNJO8H, -M3 Nansau Ave., Brooklyn.

I.inning........................
votions for the First 

from French of 1*. 
from Faber. By

Parochial Hymn Book.......
Guide to True Religions..
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.
ph Raider..............................................
ni Principles of Religious Order. Bv

inrtant n th-fin the most .Itstrr.Mnir of iti hmg, l.iimmr. 
•ml scaly mini tue humors of thv skin un,l sri»l|., with 
loss oi hair, etui not to use them, i* to fail in your duly.
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s ALWAYS KEEP ON MANN 7■, 1By a Redemptorist
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1ACNE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL. 1 
TNAT PAIN-NILLE* WILL NOT Ni- , 
LIEVE.
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STITUTBS. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
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Excursions to Ireland !
jMAY AND JUNE 

County Wexford Celebrations 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.

nd Biology.

. rid-

u Sacred Heart.

By Miss Ella
AUGUST

Monuments to Tone and 
United Irishmen.

Drink. By J. K C............. .
Nations. By Adam Smith, I1 50

60
lions trom Writings of Fenelon. By J I.
G. Haseard. K. S. Q..................................  1 00 | First Cabin and expenses, $laO and upward*

Israel. By Grace Aguilar ........ 1 ’J.) j Second Cabin and expenses, $100 A upwards
Infidels. By Rev. I steerage and expenses, $75 end upwards

Women of 
Mistake of Modern 

Northgraves 
he Separ 
auada.

R9
Church and 
. B. R» Stin

at ion of 
By llev Stale when you wish to go and how long 

you wish to stay.
For particulars address

0 îeral Foreign Agency,

11 MULLINS ST.. MONTREAL. Une.
1 oo

Pyny-Peetoral
30

By St. Âlphoneus

O Ha A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
lnhonsusv. A

Very valuable Remedy in all 
affections of the1 25

THROAT or LUNGS1 45
Large Bottles, 25c.

DAVIS A',LAWRENCE CO., Limited 
Prop's, of Perry Davis* Pal»-Kill«r
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1 25
of Catherine McAuley. By
rcy................................................ 75
hurine of Sienna. By Ed-

1 00ward L. Ay me, M. 1).......................................
Characteristics from tin- Writings of Arch- 

I bishop Ullal borne. By Rev. Michael F.
3 I Ulancey................................................................

It le Jnet as Important I A Happy Year. By Abbe Lasniisse....... 1 uO
that you enrich and purify your blood in | CbriaUn Tynvand l'rophocy. Uv Rev. A. 
the Fall as in the Spring. At this time. Vqiriiu'an 'ilùritàgé:
owing to decaying vegetation, a low water I Gibbons................................................................
level, and other causes, there are disease I Discourses to Mixed Congregations. By J.
germs all about us. and a weak and debili- I H. Newman............... . .. ....... 80
tated system quickly yields to attacks of I The Clergy and the Pulpit. By M. L Abbo 
majaria. fever», etc. . By^purifyin* and en-1 Jdullma....^...1

v. ituttoinn Smetana. 1 00 j m- 
Bernard Feeney ........ 1 00 I a»*

„ e _.ie Teaching of St. Benedict. By Very _____
pheumonia and the grip which come with I Rev Francis Cuthbert Boyle..... ....... 1 44 I poreigu «tamps, all durèrent, for lOo.
colder weather. To be on the safe side, take I Month of May. By Rev. Thos. V. Ward.. <o I |Uv 1,1100 Mixed Foreign Stamps
U^fe^ra^L^a^wreti —« 1>rlee "“l """wks'I'on IhPtamp',vo.,
it 18 Hood s and not something represented I ChltrjtVi the origin of Every Blessing. I 31 King street east, Toronto.
to 1)0 just as good. I Translated from Italian......... .................. 60 I

nd Sonnets, By Maurice Francis

MONUMENTS145

■SiS SMYTH & SONBy Cardinal
1 25 ing and 

Htreets,
LOXIMIX, ONTARIO,

ttornrr Ki 
Clarence 1

you may build up your system to resist How to Get 0n. By Bernard Fe 
these dangers, as well as coughs, colds, I 'ppe Tcachii

It will pay you to see us be
fore placing your order. 

No agents.

'll, 40c. New
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' illSongs a
"“rai Book keeping. By Francis Â. 

A. M

1 00

HOLIDAY GIFTS. Cleric
liarelect to » master of the house, who day 

and night keeps his dwelling locked, I proposed, and from the very beginning 
so that thieves may not take htm un- the enterprise proved a great success, 
awares. Not without reason does He I When it was decided to take abroad 
place before us the warning example I "GeneralTom Thumb," as this bit of 
of the five foolish virgins, who thought I precocity was called, the Strattons 
of filling their lamps with oil, only were included in the traveling party. 
then when the spouse was at hand, and I Sumptuous costumes were provided for 
in consequence thereof, were excluded I the "general,1’ but on arriving at 
from the Heavenly Banquet. Liverpool, Mrs. Stratton had to convey

The saints understood this voice of the prodigy ashore in her arms, dressed 
grace of the merciful Redeemer and as an infant, to escape the crowds of 
took it deeply to heart, and hence people that h,d ,aee ^1™;,
kings among them deposited their Barnum says that the little general 
crowns, and exchanged their palace was so wonderfully clever that he 
for a lonely cell in the cloister. Earls never taught him any stereotyped 
and princes have left the tumult of the phrases but always trusted to the 
world, to live in holy solitude only for child e in born wit to say the rlght 
God and Heaven : generals and thing at the right time. It was an 
scientists renounced the glory of earth, eventful occasion when the great show^ 
and have become humble monks, man was Invited to bring his charge 
solely to prepare for a happy death ! I to the Court of St. d*™®9' „n , 
Oh ! mav we, at least, in the sentiments The Queen sent word that General 
of onr hearts', he their Imitators, and | Tom Thumb was not to receive any 
even if we must remain in the world I instructions 10 lf.ourJi 
with its cares and afflictions, may we wished to see him behave naturally^ 
always and everywhere have before onr I Her wishes were , ,
eyes the remembrance of that so cer- letter and there was a shout of angh- 
tatn, and yet so uncertain hour of ter when the email creature, dressed in 
duath, and prepare for it with all the full regimentals entered the Queen a 
earnestness of our soul. What will apartments, and, with a polite bow, 
make death fearful and awful ? Is it said cheerfully . , .
not our innumerable sins, for which we Good evening, ladles and gent e 
must give an account before the judg- men. 
ment-seat of God ? Well, then, let us His little sofa was brought in, and 
In the future, not only glorify God's after some chat with the queen he n- 
mercy by our filial confidence, but I vited the Princess Alice to sit beside

also bv our true repentance, by the I him. __ ,___________
sincere confession of our sins, by our After this it became the fashion to 
holy penitential zeal, whereby we re- invite h‘“ “ ^?"B® era .. 8a^ a
pair the past and cancel onr purgator- billty, and the little general saw a 
fan debts What will fill us at death great deal of London society.
with happy consolation and peace ? Is Qn® afteJ310®n 8 cnsDime'nf
it not a rich treasure of virtues, which great establishment in the costume of 
we practiced, of good works which we Napoleon. His dramatic instinct was 
accomplished ? Well, then, let us very strong, even at t!his eiarly stage 
gather a rich treasure by a life of in- of life, and as he 
nocence and fidelity to God, and the about the peculiarities of the great 
angel of death will be for us not a man, he immediately fell to imitating 
messenger of horror, but a welcome the poses he had noticed In the por-

1 80
BibW*. Scinnce and Faith. By Rev. J. A.

Wc have in slock a large supply of books, I ByStev. Vicior (Jathrein,S. J. 75
any of which wo should be pleased to mail to I Alaskann. By ITof. Bushrod, W. James,
our subscribers at prices given below : | AM, M. I)...............   •• — , ......... : •

Explanation of the Holy Mass. By
(Jot'hcm ................................................

Sisicr Anne Katharine Kinorich. By Rev.
Thos. Wegener, O- S. A...........................1 50

Brother Azarins. By Rev. John Talbot
Smith, LL.U......... ...................iV

Sermons on the Holy Rosary. By Rev. M.

The Secret of Sand it y. By Ella McMalion 
25 I History of the Mass. By Rev. John
25 I O'Brien. A. M................ ............. ■ • •

I Revelations of the Sacred Heart to Blessed 
Margaret Mary with the History of her 
Life. By Mgr. Bougaud 

The Glories of Mary. By St. Alphonsus do

The modes of Mary. Vol. II. Do...........
Victories of the Martyrs. l)o.......... — • • •
Moral Principles and Medical Practice. By

Rev. Chas. Copvens. S J................ • • - ,
The Holy Mass Worthily Celebrated. By 

Rev. Father Chaignon. 8. J ...
Analysis of the Gospels. By Angelo Lag-

..................... 35 I nola ................................................... . 1 -o
By Francis I The Way of Interior Peace. By Bcv.
.................... I Father De I/ehen. S. J............. ..........

spinnation of the Baltimore Catechism
By Rev, Thos. L. Kinkead.................. •

Zeal in the Work of the Ministry. By
Marriage.' ’ By^Pcre Monsabre. 6. 1*. - - - - 
Th.; Training of a Priest. Bv John Talbot ^ ^
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WE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURED

CHURCH BELLS
PURH8T BELL METAL (COPPER AND TIN). 

Send for Price and Catalogue.
1 _0 j HeSHA.NK HELL fc OLNDKY. MALTIMOBE, HIE

1 50
be had in a day's time.
825 000 man is cheaper than the S10 a 
month man.

I was told the other day of a vice- 
president of a great corporation in 
New York who had by a timely sagaci
ous stroke made his company SHOO, 000 
in a single year. It was enough to 
pay his salary of S30.000 a year for 
twenty years in advance. The presi 
dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
died recently, leaving a $50,000 pos 

There was no 
scramble for the office. One man was 
available who had mounted every 
successive round of the ladder, but he 
practically had no competitors. I 
know a man who started as a poor Ger- S| Ba 

boy in the night school of a West New To
o.„ city, working step by step through ...........................................
the mechanical departments of a large Meditation» on tin; Suffering» of jeans 
manufacturing business, proving him- Christ. |lev; F- da lv,uiald0' °;.f; , 00

Other Gospels. By Rev. W. Humphrey... 75
Lit bora of the Apostles. By Right Rev.

Louis do Goesbriiuid, I). D............................ 1 00
The Mysteries^ of the Earth. By St. Al

phonsus Maria dv Liguori......................• • • • 75
Life of llmiodict Joseph Labre, liv Mrs. , r,ain Kacla fnr Kalr Mind»...............I TlieTÏnVXr" Dafly ciulpaniin.:

. 1 25Foot of the Cross. By Frederick,William^

Bethlehem. Do.............
I’recious Blood. Do...
Hymns. Do...........
Science and R'-vcalcd Religion, Vol. 1. 

By Cardinal VVis
Thé Vto M=dü°VolVi. By J.'ii. N
Do. Vol. II. Do........... ...........
Poems. By T. D. McGee...
Letters to Persons in Religion......................
Speeches by Right Hon. Richard Lalor 

Shell. M. P. Edited by Thus. MacNeviu.

1 50

::::::: IS k
1 50

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

1 25 I altar w ine a specialty.

1 50 1 00. 1 "11
ewman 1

i
Altar Wine Is extensively used and 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best lm- 

». I ported Bordeaun.
, I For prices and information address

■ ■i251 ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH. ONT.

Our
. 1 (in . 1 50

1. 1 50 111Lfiu^ànd Labors nf Light Rov. Stephen 
Vincent. Ryan, I). I)., C. M. By Rev.
Patrick Cronin. 1). 1).....................................

History of the University of Notre Dame.. 
Short Papers for the People. By Rev.

Thomas C. Moore. 1). D..........................—
Hymns of the Sacred Heart. By Eleanor

C. Donnelly...............................
Loyalty to Church and State.

Archbishop Satolli.................
sil's Hymnal....................

stamen!...................................................
s for Masses. By William Dillon,

. 1 (HIitlon to be filled. 1 501 15
1 50 I PLUMBING work in operation

Can be Seen at onr 
DUNDA8 8TKKEI'.

SMITH BROTHERS

2 00
Ware rooms.

, 1 20
75 I Ex

1 00 I tSaul tar y Plumbers and Ileatlug 
Engineers,1 00man

ONTA PtO 

for Peerless Water Heaters.
LONDON,

1 00 Hole Agents U 
Telephone 538.

1 10in each place, un- ili!“ry"°oVst.ÎS525™ £ W"K Voi.'Ï.
By Father Daniel Bartoll........ ,••••,,• • • •

History of SL Ignatius de Loyola. Vol. II. ^

self master 
t i the management of a g ret t 
enterprise came to him un
sought at $25,000 a year. I know 
a railroad president who, coming from 
a small town ln Maine, by sheer force 
of brains and character reached a 
commanding position. To one high 
office was added another, until his 
combined salaries equal that of the 
President of the United States.

Let us ask a few questions. Is it 
natural brilliancy or luck that puts 

far ahead of his fellows ?

REID’S HARDWARE1 40
For Grand Rapids Carpet 8 weepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweepers, 
Sinceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

||j15
15

| 118 Dundas St„ (NB%l„h) London. Ont.The Four Gospels..................
Catholic Belief, (paper)
Catholic Belief, (cloth)
Cobbett's History of the Reformation.
Catholic Teaching.
Faith of Our Fathers by Card. Gibbons.

b, Archbiah.nl

Walsh. ,, ™
Way to a Happy Marriage.

The Incarnation of Jesus Christ. By Saint 
Alphonsus do Liguori—....

Victories of the Martyrs. Do.
The Divine Office. Do...............
The Holy Eucharist. Do.........
Tho Holy Mass. Do.................. ....... . —
Essays on Miracles. By John Honry New

1 00
1808l oo

I Our Bovs’ andGirls Annual2 00 il.1 2.i

1 25
For 5 cents we will mail to any of oar youth

ful readers a new story for boys, from the pen 
of the popular rov. story teller, Father Finn, 
8. J., and an interesting tale for girls, by Ella 
Loraine Dorsey (both contained in, and written 
especially for Our Boys and Girls' Annual for 
IS-iH). An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other interesting Items, together with a large

fui book. Address,

Eucharistic'i Gcms. By Rev. Ù C. CoÜcn- I STORIES.

S^t».ph:-XjVôiaÿ ofItuÿieà»;Ca»ÿ War Mule »v _KU. I-aiho Dor-

Translated from the trench of Rev. K K„iry Talc»..
Ate^îm'V'MaXriceK Ëg;™:::::: » The .̂............ ......

arc» œ» Silfli . ■ Aiwtralian Duke ................................................

Irish Celts. By a member of the Michigan Address—

one man so 
It Is neither. Analyze the character 
of the men in high places. You will 
find they attained their positions by 
preparation, mental, moral, physical, 
technical ; brains well trained, energy 
well directed, work well sustained.

M
By Rev. Joseph ni ll I
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Tho
thos. ookfkt,

VAinoLic RacoBDOrriu», 
London, Oil.

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record O lit go, 

Loudon, Uutario, Can,
Scrofula, hip disease, salt rheum, dyspep

sia and other diseases due to impure blood 
are cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

ballonna of ii race. Aiiapted fro 
man by Rev, Richard Urcnnan,

om Ger- 
LLsD.v. 2 50 «fi■
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ink Dean of Windier, will ,ucoee« Dr. ri.n- IIVM. I with more thin one mold unices she mi
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dan, was among the number recently the Bcdemptoriet Mm, Palllol. and tion are »Becied to nuend. ^Th.^fil^rL^Xify^M re^:rn^a^ir4^Z^.rf,1PT,rdc!:^^‘,1rn2 i&., tbiicTpri^e S ,„ÏÏ &
confirmed at St. Patrick • church, Howell, a confirmation service was wvmtawT a CATTVai and abandoned. One of the most brilliant I [?*Mtoiiune. KuigofScoiejwho waea eort of I vlfcce. If we may judge Of tho
H/mtnn Up Rcott was a convert from held in the church on Saturday, when I ST. MICHAELS COLLEGE. I epeechea on the subject wae delivered by the I N . y in hie day), punished with death. I efficiency of the system by comparing the re- 
Houton. ur. bcotl wasaconyorwruui neia in ine HUM vutom, J» T0&0ET0. I Hon. Joseph Howe, the great Liberal states I N^lV,awi.Das»edae this law will paw. and a I suite obtained at these examinations with
mrehîd &inc doctrine for a y«r LV roe fo^w.tV”lïr?»~ S.'ffiÏÏÏffâï SS^S^Ss

or more, is now an earnest supporter Mcrament of confirmation to aoout one IMIowfna JniJïgtïïio» that takes a place ed and misquoted in portions of the prt-88. As Le»£jln were onlyintroduced in the thirteenth I per cent of the candidates sent up.
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Dr Whiteltt hae reilgned the Preil- „» W.iM „« .neh an loiVf sume the roroonslblllvr of voting for thl. bill. ^,d,^itoThe hl.tor" of wine is curlou,; Its In-1 oBtolnln* aim four diplom.. and two teachers'
dency of the Southern Baptist Semin- lneignificent body numerically that It K^MuTSMlraiu of lîtUnK th e mj\ l"r'Æ targetnd lilgtily resLc°"j|bl“’body'oMilB con h2UiMn'enough'o? the’.”)!» o” water. aThe I fn°‘mu«lc Loretto Abbey h»B long held «
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eereral Baptlet conventions. HlS , e number of competitors, In the I "oérîfflcalM'rod” f°r ^nlvtrîl'iy I ?ty>b'ydgenuem™6 on both 7l<Li.™ He” would I lol$£1 E55danthat11 l^lmpelrs Co"r I gradLtoooureel'ninueic.recenl.l’.ddedto'u'e'

ETÎiVSv?mmereetonn w« n«prac piano forte competition aUhe National un^u-sn «in^d u.r„;,gh„„, h^'h~r to^y
tloedTn En,7.nd Wo7e 1641.-The “dfod, ^&drofit'wilfErâ-' “liSSKVw ,b.t .be Kdu=.,io„„ ,, u>«n°” « PKSS9*•’
“ ■ .. ■■*______  Inlv 28 1898 reetlnlOg. I nsruneniha» mide the study of Lei In com- I the country ut large, to his cooititii. I gSu; ."SJiwi king .tried to restrain Its loina-MU, Chapin, of Sudbury, being toe ex-Southern Meeeenger, JU y , membered, wae the Welsh convert who I Plll60l.y for ,,11 these examinations, we hove so I cuts, to the men who set orooVfl I adulteration, and we read. " that one hundred I POnenl of vocal tnueic anil Miss McMahon, of

Mr. ChaS. Schumann, formerly Of_____ .„J Hiahnn Moetvn was an ela- I adiusied the hours of class that with little or I him, that he should, even at the I . butts and pipes were condemned and I Rh Catharines, of instrumental must,-, piano..hi. al», hut more recentlv of Callfor Pre8en,ted B1™_°P ,.y „ T" So additional effort the student looking to- risk of offending those whom . he most re- ““nled Into the gmters in London, lur being In the handsome new pile of buildings onthis City but more recently Ol veuiur borately jewelled mitre on the occasion I „,rt.thtiDrlesthood 1. prepared for admission I speeted, give his reasons with bis vote. He tmpleo mrn.u « Wellmgton 1‘lace. loronlo. known as l.oretto
nia. was received into the Church et -r hi. «noolntment as Vicar Apostolic. I to any theological seminary, while giving fully admitted the truthfulness of tho harrow- I rn siolcs denied themselves the use of I Abbey, one wing is now entirely de,oted to the
rrJmw. Florida bv Rev Father 2Î. 1T,7PPS'., T , .1. .»..Lhlhimself the standing he desire. alone log pictures of physical suffering and moral I * b-ul“,h‘olr sel..t soün dual out. The I'url- I study pi music, and Is styled the conservatory
, îfn,?.e’ U o I .... 1. now . The Eisteddfod is a thoroughly unsec- jj,)(„re th<- BducMional Department. Not I degradation drawn by the honorable and I '/be experiment of coercing people I of music of Loretto Abbey.OSnlllvan. Mr. Schumann is now a , , Institution which has for cen- to speak Ilf the moral and religious t-aln I learned member for Annapolis. He ndmltled. I in,Q rompurunci! ai d virtue, but they signallyprivate in Co F 3d Artillery and , ^ kept lUve Welsh poetry, Wel.h «LffÆK tSpiSo} I RALEIGH SEPARATE SCHOOL.
at present with General Miles Army in , and the Welsh language, and who«° homes are at, » distance from a High with w hich lame Ibodies of men h5d J“; I Knglish history. 1 refer to the l.me when the . separate school No. 6. Raleigh, toughiPorto Klco. - Southern Messenger, ^ ,nUrch.ngeof courtesies which has n“, MMT, tL'lïmM gSg; j*"* i,lrtt.r.*fô ̂ «îî^^nd^ÆÏ

UHU8t 4. lately taken between it and its junior I In our commercial course, also, we have in- I societies, and wiehed them success, so long ^ 1 _#,rge(j . wiien Cromwell reigned at Whitehall, I . examiimtions live of whom were success
Mrs. R. O'Donnell (nee Frisby) of glgt(J the Irleh Fele, may—along with sugurat-id » system Which Will recommend U- they•oujchc towtora b;I when his M^or-Generals held miluary com- I f|« tw0 paR8illK Leaving and three Entrance,

Corpus Christ!, a successful pupil of h côrdisii co-operation of Catholics in I have completed arrangements with a impotsibilltes; when they sought to^coerce^the I ° “ 1 ^uck down, the theatres I huly!h(SK' tSk hiSow llrluft
the Ursnllne Academy in the class of all ot£er national movements b«m— college ofjthe citywhich‘Ourpnoils temperance,, he ^^enLloual, P0K|d tavern, shut up; whenI nnrth was G.mrnl, l rbu!u
■89, who has been for some time, resid- e long way towards convincing îhwo’of any"inldnéss collegî in the country, all the good they hsd done would be perilled I ï‘weOT0nCNOw?wha"w"same effect of all this f I 'rhls 81,1001 can compete with the best school
l„g in onr big city after having £ evfn mo9t old-fashloned of the u,o c
celved instructions from tne hlsters Qymry t|jat Catholics have a distinct amination, and will he granted, when succeed- I wine. On the contrary, He. ,hlld ^ 1 [hrevv off a eysteui which they regarded as op-
was solemnly baptised on Sunday, the f th intellectual and social life I ful. the Same Diplomas, in both tho Dominer I grape to man with nf I prtsaive. So dietasuful had these restraint a.... , . Cai Marv’e church to Pillce tlie tnieiieciuai ana hwci » 1 ri|ti and Shorthand Department a. as the sa.d I tes. °u*-Saviour had not prohibired the uac of I g e. that the poople ruatored the tetua14th lost., At 8tt Mary S enuren, lO of the Kingdom, which neither can nor I business college confers on its own successful I Wine. He had nut with those who drank if, I their civil wars and sacrifice», and re-
whOBe congregation she is to belong, WI11 Ua nnoh noohed or exnlained awav» I candidates. I and had, by a miracle. ry?,eni®5®d. l„llvlj'<.cl2^1s I opened their theatres and taverne ; and so dia-. ... T*.,» miaeinnarv Will DO pOOD poonea or cipieiucu mj ■ A„ the9e advanrages we offer With no add i I at the marriage feast. The apeatlea had not I ware they with Puritan domination,by the venerable Texas mlssionay, _ Liverpool Catholic Times, Aug. •>, I tional charge ; our pupils will,therefore, be abe I forbidden the use ot Wine. I thaMiberty was lurgoiten in the general joyBev. P. F. Parisot, O. M. I. Miss 1H<.H I to obtain their Buainesa Diplomas at a Little I nounced in tho koran by the Pagan Mahomet, I rcstcfratiuu of personal freedom
Ernie Crawford acted W godmother, 1H^ Egther Mery Dornford, of Gras- Hm'Ll£ ^ ^LT.'ïLt 'ÜS'MS’&i" »°t ^
^he8Sf^fV»t%7Zr Bl3i mere- W^tmoreland, daughter of the ma, be of .ome “'th % ISfySMSST SSS «»*> Sill I The Vat,lot's special correspo
On the beautiful feast OI vur ® Iste Rev. Prebendary Dornford, rector I Bervice to some of the young men under your I doing, he thought it not wise for man to at- 1 o Bacriflcc aii |he good they have done, aa the I being in the eastern section of

0| Plymtree. DeVOUBMre, was received directluu. . re.... ,0.spectful rour„ “devils flowing from the excessive use., e^^Jffita?8SÆ^rSSE3UaUotÏE
Ul6 happiness of receiving tne D Into the Church at the Franciscan I J. K. Teefy, pres. I Wine he deeply deplored, as he did the evils I lawiuiay be partially enforced for two or I appear to be the favorite medicine in nil uarts
of Life in the chapel of the Ursullne Monaaterv Crawley, on the Feast of I ________»________ I flowing from over-indulgence of any O™®** I three years, but it will coerde people into re- I Gf Canada. Among those who are very
Pnnvant Monastery, V ** I ^ I pasaion or propensity. But who conld argue I d occasion a revulsion of feedng to I emphatic in the praise of this medicine is NeilConvent. * Portiuncula, by the lather Guardian. I OBITUARY. I from excess ot any kind that the rational en-1 ^universallicense. I Mcl>hee. J. P.. of Ulvncorrodale, and our cor-

Another nappy first voluluauicaut , the Convent Church of Sldmouth, | ___— I joy ment ol UoUh gift was vnereiore Simui. I ^ M m- reading ..xienda, 1 may assert i respondent determined to call upon him a
ou thl. oecoriro w.. Mlm Emily, ,.Bt, Mrs. William Brown John twohcv. ops Townsh.p. JJ,^““.VniTif «Si5T5K rXK»3t'“’e oîKs.or" A'?. .

of Te»l but Y'reridon.'ôf C0hur'h bjf th0e, Z! .SSSSSiSt ̂ «‘ÏÏÏ^
iormeriy OI ie Rev. Father Wilfrid, u. o. ti., 01 I Qf Ops. calmly passed away, on Sunday even-I phere that tans tho cheek of beauty, that in- I ^h(jt8 whose flights of inspiration still astonish I home ,p*tO<?. When oueationed about the bene-Washington City. All the members Of Abbey, Devon, and the next I ing. August 28th Ult., amidst the comforts of I Vigoratea the frame, that flutters vhe leaf upon I J • have every reason to believe, drank it. I fltB he was reported to have received from thejh. Col. GWingB- toUrar. covert, ^ h ' fi t c m„n ^ 23JS,--«&- ^
tO the faith. The eldest daughter, l I0n The Chaplain, the Rev. Norbert I hope and love, . I when accumulated in masses, lashes itaelf into I v^e grape. Who can aay how much or I from overwork on the farm. Aa there ie
Mie Emma, and her sisters Mamie and I t-___ nor znnw on hla holidays) I The hardships and privat.ons incident to I the tempest and strews the shore with fb»^ I Jthe energy which gave them such ppwer of I Conel|le*Able timber land on my property, l

j * ■«.ii. a# A<»*«1emw I ^oneei C- B« L., (nOW On HIS nOUUays; I pjoneeriife had evidently been counteracted I wrecks of human life and p^per,K - I language was drawn from its inspiration i I thoVViit I could go into making tim-Oertrude were pupils of tne Acauemy I . ^ been orenarinu her to take this I by his strong constitution,his temperate habile I 'I he learned meniber standing amid I Have these men been eclipsed by the Dowa and I her in addition to my farm work. The
»? a. “vrotle^ when Mlw Emm. w« Catholic Time., Aug. ttrif»>h“S!t
the first tO enter the fold of the true I jQ 1898. I age, until a couple of weeks before his death. I scribe the scene ; but would he. if he could, at-I ^ p-t gurkea. Grattana, Foxes and bhen I contracted a severe cold, neuralgia followed.
Church. Since then her excellent ex- I Th ri____a____ ÎAionel de Dam Dior re I °n taking Hick he regarded his illnesa, fcbron- I tempt to restrain the 'I dans of the British Islands, every one of whom I and \ found myself in shuttered health gener-

■ v— v„__ u_ -il I 1 he Vicomtesse Lionel ae vampie I chial airectlon, as a messenger of death, and ao I or to forbid to man. by human la^s, the 'I drank wine I I^et the learned gentleman I any. i felt very much aiatreaaed and dia-ample has been followed by au I been received into the Church At I it proved, for the family physician could do no I Ate of navigation < How ul is 1water. I _|ance at the noble structures— the architec- I couraged and spent many sleepless nights. 1
younger members of the family.— P, I—,ui. Av*nu« Hoche Paris.__ I more ttian relieve his distress. He bore hia I (the temP®‘‘ftnce.man.8. I tural wonders that embellish Europe. I tried aeVeral very highly recommeudtd medi-
e - »*________ - A at 1H IftQft Joseph S Avenue , I auireringw withpatienceandchriatianfortitude, I geroua. The rain which fertilizes the I Who reared them Î Men of gigantic I Cinee, but received no permanent benefit fretuSouthern Messenger, August 1«, 1». »• I Liverpool Catholic Times, Aug. 5, I »ent for hia confessor and carefully prepared I sweeps away with its excess bridges, milia I inteiiecta whose common beverage was I any 0f them. As Dr. Williams' Vink Ville

nrvirn I 1W<i« I for death, retaining all the faculties of his I and human habitations. If not drained ore^it I ine< his eye range through the I were so highly recommended through the
MEXICO. . . I IrUb. T - I mind till he breathed his last. I a®urs the land, and breeds pestilence in cities. I Kanerj,.8 w here.the sculpturers have left I ,)r08. | thought 1 would give them u fair trial*

On tho 28th day of last month, in the I In a recent issue of La Semana I The funeral, which took place on Wednesday I The fire that warms our hearths, that clears I he=_ Bt<utue8; where the painters have hung I H After using a few boxes I found they were
city of Mexico, been Joee Vlctorl.no Ctollc 1. published the news of the £« «fi SS?.S“ .SÆj J !«’iÏoTcM Si “SÛÎÎS .“oTVJI.U ÏZïïXS
Covarrublae administered the sacra- conversion of a lady of the Jewish I the high esteem in which the deceased had I dangerous. Mould he deny to man the use of I dcadt,n8 the imHgination. Yet it was drank 1 turning. I kept on uting the pills until 1 had 

-# hantiem to the YOUDST man I faith a. Ml hr Emilv Dlllonv Hoffman, I been held by the community at large. Leav- I these elements, because the cas ua lues by nre I . tho8e benefactors of their race: and we I regained mv former vigor and had gained con-
ment or oapusm lO ino JÜU“5 r*u ««fit ® MlBS “mi|j uli\ouJ ing the family homestead. Lot 27 Con. 4. at 8 and flood are most disastrous? \\ ould be for I cYnn0t< wlth their masterpiec ^s before us, be- I si(îerable in flesh as well. Now 1 consider my-
Emilio Hugo Albino Ratz, who ahan- I forty years of age, and a native of I o’clock, the long cortege slowly wended its wsy I bld their use. because people are burned in I lu ye the assertion, till their works have been I Keif a healthier man and feel as well as ever I 
don ad the errors Of Protestantism to I Cologne She was received into the I to Si. Marys church, Lindsay, Where the bells I Cities—drowned In the riven,n®®®*®®e a.boiler I eciip8e8 by artists trained up under this rigor I did in my nf,.. l ,-an conscientiously reeom- 
UOneU me e , . . 1 • . . » c I tolled its approach about 9 oclock. The re- I bursts at sea, or an engine sometimes ninsoti I Qua iegj9iation. Has Mifine turned us out >et I „„.nd ])r. Williams' l’ink Villa to any person
enter into the true Church o* Jesus I Catholic Church in the church Of San I majn8 were received into the church by the I the track, or kills hundreds by J.he violence of I a HtRtU(. that anybody would look at; a picture I 9Utrering as 1 was. I have the utmost confi- 
ChrUt The new Christian will be I Ildefonso. Madrid, and baptized there. I Right Rev. pastor, Mgr. Laurent.m the usual I a collision ? ‘ !1 !,a ^.,^1 u,Lnf qK n» Un d Vre ^ d I that anybody would buy ? Look ftt «ho dellv- I dene.e in their curing properties."confirmed Sion, .nd . little later will Subsequently, the sacrament of confir- Ç abhor- -I n^u ^Sno£S..SSlS!

be united to Dr JuUaM.rlo d.uihter matloo was admlnUtered to the SSSaKffiK SSSiS 2.W»WSÆXK'EtëftZSiï S^TuK?»’^

of Dr. Marin, dlrectlor Oi tne general I phyte by His Grace the LiOru Aren I as sub-deacon. Within the sanctuary were I Woman is God’s best gift to man. The fasci- I Who will undertake to say that. Bruce, on the I chronic erysipelas, etc,, all disappear before a 
honni ta 1 of the State (of Mexico). I bishop of Madrid in the episcopal I also Very Hev. Dean Casey, of leterborougn, I nation wbich she spreads around her—how dif- I morning on whirh he won the battle of Ban- I fAir treatment with Dr. Williams’ VinK Pills.
Bospiwi Ui v tho r.thnHn Tlmofl Rev. F. Killeen.of Kingston, and Rev. father I flcull t0 re8i8t ; tbe pR89ions she inspires—how I nockburn—that Tell, on that day when he shot I They give a healthy glow to pale ana sailow
Many persons were present at tne I palace.—Liverpool Catholic limes, I Twohey. of Westport, son of the deceased. I inlimHleiy interwoven with all that arouses to I the apple ot! his son's head, had not tasted a I complexions. Sold by all dealers and post
hantism of Mr. Katz.—Re vista Catolica, I Auir. 1st. I Mgr. Laurent and hie ®8\®fI*ïe,<î Vhô I exertion, and rewards us for our toils. Yet, I gia98 Qf whiskey or a stoop of wine. I paid at 50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad-
, „ >j U An IT 91 I a olwnlfinenf fact in thfl recent I *’ather ^i?RLonkk'\}oPe I when even love is indulged in to excess ; when I If then, sir. all this is valuable in the past— I dressing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co.,Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. I A significant iaci in me receui, i gjnging of the Anal ofllce for the dead by Mgr. I rea80n j8 empowered; when passion hurries on I if heroism, and architecture, and oratory. I Brockville. Ont. Do not be persuaded to tako

CINCINNATI, O. German elections, which has been al-I Laurent, brought the Improssive ceremony to I to foiiy> how numerous the victims; how blast I sculpture and painting—if all that has bul- | BOme substitute.
Miss Sum. M.tsu Hrojo Is the n.me most entirely lost sight of, is that the * c3Sî!*£3R( ’“edow"m°uT wTm th™""1 '

of a fair little Jap who had made her I Socialists have made their heaviest 1 mortal remains of the not-soon-to-be forgotten I Qf 80Cietyi deny to man the companionship I if no age or nation has be 
home in Cincinnati, and who has nowto gal„, m the Protestant, and suffered John Ken- JSSflSffi
firht the battle of her life single handed, their heaviest losses in the Catholic I nedy, Dennis Fitzpatrick. Timothy vomiw. I from the 8lnkg of vice, or even from the agony I been tried ; some race of men
owing to her conversion to Catholicity, parts of the country. While they have °bu? tfuTd TZ XSS t£X27a£SFSi "TtSS Sth^LTn^' members own Pr
Her history is an Interesting one. one Increased their.votes by some hundreds I It may be here added that tne ceieoranr. I Turka< and |0ck up all the women / The Vic I Sion. I ask him to show me two such lawyers.
1, the daughter of a Japanese noble „f thousands in Prussia and Saxony, t
man and an American mother. In they have retrograded In the Catholic I spiritual adviser of Kev. fathers iwoney. I extent of physical Buttering and moral disloca I astheother was of the equity court. Yet it is
1876 Count Honjo, of Japan, married centres.-Roman correspondence, New St-n*lu«.,a« “ ^
IttiBS Emma Tyler, who wac a branch Of 1 York Freeman B Journal. I As the Twohey families now residing in Ops I Cjety ,h0 U8C of that which allays the delirium I day after day they were delivering judgments
President Tylers family and . Virgin --------- ----------- fflïvJft.ifSUî'Stifï! I ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY
ri«eC p.:cnelnp‘h in.de,Phla The It 1b a high, solemn, almost awiu. ^ * ilban i Street Toronto
nage tOOK place 1 F »«««• I thought for every individual nian, I Twohey. a native of the coun^ of Cork, Ire- I defendg our country, kills our game I to try. in this country, an experiment so * Ol. AID » l ,
only Child of the union is the young I » I„fln«rw*« whlnh kaa I land, Who, withhie wife and family, emigrated I \jark the mischiefs and miseries it pro-I hazardous In the moist climate of England I . - M . . »
ImHv nns In Plncinnatl Her mother I that hie earthly influence, Which has I to Canada in the y^r 1827. John being then I duce8 when its mysterious power is abused. I this might be done, but not in the dry atmos- I Complete AC&demiC.I Collegl&te and
lady now in UincinnB . I had a commencement, will never I Sixteen years old. The othei'mein bersiol tile I But who would argue that, because boys blow I phere of Nora Scotia. I have sometimes seen I rnwimarri^l CmirsM
was a lady of much beauty and brll- I . . .. .... vA tu- vftrv I family were-.-Patrick. Daniel. Mary, Dennis, I thein8elve9Up andfyrailtBu8e g,,np0wder for I him, however.lwhen a few glasses would have I LOmmerClAl VOUrSeS.
llanov and the daughter inherits both. I through all ages, were ne ine very I jaineBf Julia and Catherine. Of those only I unworthy purposes, iie use should be forbidden? I done him good. Indeed. I ofOen fancy that, I
& Itonjo remained lu America -eaue-t of have an eud.-Carlyle. ffiSttJK

until hi. death, which purred af.w --------- -- --------- SSWA Y»hn»WVg5 Sf™1«'*%*«"* *° bi’ g,a" °'
years after his daughter was horn. DIOCESE OF L0HD0H. I west to Little York, now Toronto, where some I deniea lhat iaw i8 the safeguard of our lives I honorable'Colleague and friend from I awarded by the baduCttUon
The Count’s family never fully for- I ------- I plxflerrem*lnlnr* thePe°iboat two yours Mr. I îStmtoSî^tha^rewrërs’ire^heVearleM »dvo I Cumberland, whose sincerity in this cause 1 I The number of students who have succeededgave him for hie alliance With the °r- Fl.nnorr Promoted. I Twohey »nd his sons were advised to lak.- up J«tBt oUhc lnnoia" lnd opn?esLxl ! Su^hü I cntirel7 respect, quoted to us last winter lhe I In taking these honors in past rears testify to
American lady. When Sum. Mat,, ,,Th0m..= August». J-^l!JrSSS,^'^rSS SaEsisSi; °' ^

was four years old her mother died. I Perhaps the most pathetically impressive I opened for settlement they struck out in a I J*e mHn B e8tate8 and embitter their lives? I hn^h«r.-thoMhanïfnrbiîlh^lawLthe sale nf I In the Commercial Department
Her Juanero rrod^nt. then jceussvsr“MM»SpTc^Æ

Belglc, which conveyed the little«f k;=. tM K^Xto^^M^ th. Aroalm,. Dop.vtm.-t

DO» musionaneo, wore irouru -r ,jon aml0unc„d hi. Iran.fcr from this parish to i-storborough and back again following ihs , would by discussion f by exposure; by violation of ihc voluntary principle. work. In this Department pupils are pre-
Japan from the United otates. iney I ^ Deanship of Windsor, Oat-., and that I blaze through the woods. Besides the mills I example; by honest and successful attempts to I 1 ’ I pared for the Degree of Bachelor of Music oft
formed an attachment for Sum. Matsu, next Sunday would terminate his charge of I lh.re were only a few log htite. in the village, I MnMaU! the securities and thelegltlmateprac- I WEDDING BELLS. I Toronto University and for Provincial Aril
TtLu. TltoL. „ar.„.d«d h-r this congregation. An expression of feowll- I ths one occupied by Mr. Culbert, the post I tice ef law from its aouse. The Teamed advo- I ------- I School Teachers'Certiflcates.

and, being Childless, persuauea ner I rred amazement overspread the countenances 1 master being the best. I cate of this bill, to be consistent, should I Movlan-Coonky. I Claeses Resumed on Tuesday. Sept. 6ths
grandparents In J»P»n to allow w.m'mw iàkeïto «r- e^lS„7w«roûhe ïlllïï., to ’4“ d in “• SlTforWd .bSlntaSof law,6 or^im- Petor ,T cafherdra"IOCn7on MU?“Tho? Movlaii Select Day-School for Junior Hoys, in co
them tO adopt her. Her I prjBOt ftnd \i wkh only after gazing steadfastly I following year John selected Lot 27 concession I DOIr,atton from foreign countries Woman I was united in the holv bonds of matrimonv to I nec^°£ ^h® Academy re-opens same day. 
name was changed to Katherine at the kindly feat ures of their venerable and I 4. as hie choice and immediately began to chop I froni her tlrst appearance on the scene of life, I Miss Lena Cooney?the Nuptial Mass being I For Propectus apply to the Mother Hupenor.
Am**** flullnV in whlnh nh a Htfll holds I dearly beloved priestly rather, as h«reiungiy 1 Hnd dear. I has brought sorrow and suffering with her. In I celebrated by Rev. M. J. Brady at 8 o’clock. 1Agnes Gullck, to Which She I dwelt upon th e I on g Period of ill» "*1 "181 V“e I In a few years afterwards ^® JT1a5fV?JTJ,®dI!S I her train came rivalries, and jealousies, and I Miss Clara Tynan, niece of.the bride, graceful
She lived ten veers in Japan with her I in this parish that they fully realized the im I Ellen Murph}, daughter of John Murphy and I warj ftnd strife. Ijet the learned member go I ly performea the office of bridesmaid, while
foster parents, and then went with 'referred to the long œ.hi’, hAppy^nLw.retor'n thirteen l^piS^g^W.p’iVb^mS'^lo'Si? toe groomk A^thi'bRdVrod groom t% aT I •r« «"• ,ov® °t the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
them to Honolulu, .rhoy rem.^ed .-v^toem a, toinnm, advouu^ chtoireo-flve hoy. sod elght^rl^, ofwhom „be;o,d Bvro f^-««w‘iMvTkSS SfSMSf
there eight month, when they went to ,t{nMUdllpinR Which he had shared their I died about twenty-one years ago. and three of I B«e?5 I here*® heflS3w8h ! **.00° (twc thousand dollars)-» very large sum
Oberlin, <-hio, to visit re.atlves o, the j {«,.£™ ..... I KRÏSs^nW^si’^d'L^

He're’their adopted child was edu Who." M^pMX” ÏÆ» v«*r££lhK,on.ta of pas- 0,T-,, ïïï'& P. Jeuto. . ^^.«rrosesssor, Rev. ... J, Kelly,
Mere taoir aoupiea tuim WM h iron and grandchildren he baptized Orders, namely the third son. Patrick for Mnuato reDontonce lhat evoo popular physician of this city, was united in actuated by his zeal for the lanctilication and

emted, and while Studying at the West md 8piriluRHy instructed, ami Of I several y-ars parish priest of Westport, in I sion.a.rhe w2h, . hat led Hstmî | the bonds of matrimony to Miss Louise, third salvation of souls, with the approbation of the
College she decided to embrace the t he many who had passed away, and to I K.ngston diocese, and Hannah, whose name in I Was light from heaven ’’ I d"u§hler ®f M. Masuret, wholesale grocer, 1 ute Archbishop of Kingston, built this church

rsauKiT This .nworpri and whom he had administered consolation and religion is Sister Eucharia. now the Kev. I YeL would the learned gentleman in view of London* R«v. M. J. liernan performed the a few years ago. Father Kelly saw tha the 
Catholic faith. This angered ana h , , ritVB of,h(, Church 1 he whole congre- Mother in the Loretto Convent, Hamilton. thèse evils noint tothe erettv girls and I ceremony, which was very impressive. The few Catholic families in and around the village
astonished her foster parents, the Gul- gatlun,was bowed in tears. He spokeglowing- Patrick Twohey. a brother of old Denis I ï • T^uch not tnsS^110^ handle not r bridesmaid was Miss Annie .Masuret, and the of Athens, being for the most part very poor, 
astuuisneu nri .uefio j , TV of the neighborly kindnesses and financial Twohey, arrived from Ireland with a young I Wouïd he tor fear of mischief coop groomsman Dr. Hogg. The ceremony took could not pay for this truly beautiful chareb
icks, who are Gongregatlonallsts. ay8BiBt ance .«xtended to him hy the IVotestants familv in the year mx One worthv repres- I ^em up like cows in a Belgian ba3 piaco durin* ^‘Ptial Mass, at which there go he set out for hl« native Province of Quebec
They gave her the choice Of giving up Of Ibis citv, when he was struggling to build entativc of this family, well and favorably I 1 world has come down to the present wer,e pr,t!,9enl-a ,ar«c numbe/ °f, fiends of the and collected a large sum of money among the
r.Zll|flmnrh«L dlflnwnad bv them the new church and the school building,as well knoWn as Mrs. Patrick Murphy, still remains *0d from Vh? most remoto antiquity, with «^ntract ng parties^one and all of whom, as good people there who knew and loved him. It
Catholicism or being disowned oy tnem nH aU „thvr occasions that had arisen ; to mourn the loss of her lately deceased hus- [he wine c p to Us hand. David, the man w,tlLa9 ^8tf of fnend! throughout the city, was Father Kelly s intention to continue
after she was eighteen years Old. She rejoiced in their uniform friendship, and ex- band, to whom she was mart iod over fifty years Sir God’s o&n heart drank wine Solomon wl8b nK, ft6 h.ap?>’ coupl® l0"K life and every colleeting in Quebec until the °h®rch

kJT#«iTk h«r first Pnm- treseed great gratification at being able to ,lgo. ' Fortune smiled on their efforts, their ?£e wiswt of mona^ joy that life bestows should be paid for, but alas! hard work
clung to her faith, made her first uom Bhnre lhv aecommodationsof that school build- children have ample means, and the unstinted draiîkwine Our Saviour not onlv drank it Mr' »ndMrf* •lento loft on the 10:4o tram for | brought hfs death sickness u 
munlon on her eighteen birthday and ing with his Protestant neighbors during the I hand of Mrs. Patrick Murphy silently contin* I commanded Christians to drink it, “in re- jifjjj 10 Montreal, Boston and other eastern
wro disowned. She fltlll corresponds e7i;'e”*e8nclt,10a0^0r^ihvr said he had had no " W8h ™Jato to tol'w -qualities John Twohpy STKÎSÎb* 0lLdL™n1cr',nh,=0"mdrpnrarcücnWw);
with them, but for two years they have Olhvr anticilmlion than that tho renmininR had row equals. He was a practical Christian, I hear of the Scribos and Pharisees, who drank
not assisted her She Still has an affec- time allotted him on earth wmild be speiil ever ready to respond to the rail of duty, al- 1 It not who reviled our Saviour as a “wine bib-not assisted nor. nne still U»= 1 " am,ms them, bul renditions had arisen which ways retaining Hie resuoct and sood-will uf ids bl,r •• nIni ,ho - companion of publicans and
tion for them. ReaUr.lng that She bad „,-rinvd In make Ins servirea nuire Talualilo neighbors, irrespective of creed. sinners," who would have voted for toe Maine
to support herself, she taught music ^^S'eninttohe ctosS'liis rVmarkTK JiïrTmèV muMn?r’7fX™« -&y u'mni,”a"8,y M ,h"y eri*'d’
and elocution, and for the past two saying he hoped il was all for the best, lie original and peculiar to himself, lie never Such people 'have existed in all ages of thevears she has been able to attend the then concluded the celebration ot tDe MaHS sought to wound, his obiect being to create world. The desire of human beings to dictateyears snenaH e n., . , when the congregation sorrowfully filedl out laughter without ridicule. to each other what they should cat, and drinkcollege Of music 1 Miss GUllCK 8 am- and discussed in tones choking with pent-mu \\ horever the neighbors assembled together nnd wear, has been evinced in different coun-
bltion is for the Stage. She wants to emotion the loss they were about to sustain. I at " Bee ' " Wedding or’* Wake John was a tVj,.8 at. ,ulieront periods. The zealots in tno
Dillon 18 iur n a Many of the older nv-mbors w.-re unconsolablo. central figure, and to hear him relate nun- StaU. of Maine are mere plagiarists after all.
Sing In comic opera. homo time ago At ||,e 11 o dock Mass the announcement Ol imscences of fifty, sixty, or seventy years ago, sumplUarv laws, tried in many countries, and
she made her debut at the Pike Opera Dr. Flannery e transfer was received With in connection with local oven to. McKenzie's nt uitferent periods of the world s history, are
i. lloll , ,,-TL. uriiffl o teVlno- th« nart Bi,n*l,u' indication of grief. . I rebellion and other incidents, was indeed a rare now universally condemned by the good sense
House in The Wile, taking the part It will be a source of no little consolation to I treat. I of mankind. Laws restraining drunkenness
of A maid. She was a great success, the congregation of the .Holy Angelscjtarch^0 Mav hia reward be that of the good and arc nearly as old ae drinking. It is curious to
and U to be given a regular part next fk0"t^rl^inl!;?r« j “ lhc pr"ycr ot a“ wbu knew 800 "»m etra..Kc «pvrimeu,, have hev,, triad

I-naaon. — Dublin Weekly Freeman,
July 23.SIGHS Of THE TIMES. ™ Bnccaaa In the Boboola and Academic, 

Conducted by the Ladles of Loretto,■N0I.AMD.

asSsaSSSS"ËÏÏ.Ï»!“Ï ».«'-«« « safc.-TKBiaa•
Futkân Pel Unis, and I tlnn are exticcted to attend.

OsifsrsloBi from leparotlsm Four 
Continents. decided to call
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The following words of Henri Helena 
quoted by the Ave Maria, are worthy 
of a place in the scrap book of our
readers :

., i koow too well my own intellectual 
„.ilhre not to lie aware that with my most 
fiîriuu, onslaught, 1 could inflict hut little 
ininrv on ,uch|a coluaimn an the Lhureh ui M. 
Peter I wa, too familiar with history not to 
recognize the gigantic nature uf that granite

?otD^,e^ceythiaUÆ'bà.titIiiinottl;oTe 
,il'y captured, and many a young recruit 

will break his head against its walls. As a 
thinker and metaphysician I was always 
forced to pay the homage of my admiration 
to the logical consistency ol the doctrines uf 
the Homan Catholic Church.”
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A LET US HELP THEM.
Austin O’Malley tells us that a little 

girl eight years of age tolling in a 
New England mill was asked, “Who 
made you?” She answered “God.’ 
“Why did he make you?” She an
swered, “To work." That was a bit
ter response, but there was much truth

in the country.

A. P. B. ISLAND J P.

Interviewed by the Patriot a Special 
Correspondent.

OVERWORK BROUGHT ON NEURALGIA AND 
H MATTERED HEALTH GEN KHALI. Y—PASSED 
MANY riLKEI'LEMH NIGHTH.

From the Charlottetown Patriot.
n<lfin " Mac * 
the island

in It.
If people of leisure should devote 

of their time to the helping ofsome
the victims of poverty they would get 
the comfort which “the social rounds” 
are unable of giving. They would 
learn also how much tragedy is daily 
played by those who don’t carry cards 
or wear diamonds.

ind
the
nd

THE STAGE.

We'.heard but a short time ago a very
eloquentiarraignuient

The speaker had no doubt as
of the modern

stage.
to its being in a thoroughly depraved 
condition, and advised all to shun it as 
theyjwould a pestilence. It is so easy, 
this cheap denunciation, especially from 
individuals whose ideas of actors, etc., 

gleaned from little gilt-edged books 
that arejtranslated from the French or 
compiled from “ authentic” sources by 
Sister so and so.

We are aware of the fact that not 
all actors are models of sanctity, and 
are also prepared to believe that many 
of them are much better than those 
who criticize them. The question is 
how to banish from the stage the 
drama that portrays the seamy side of 
human nature, 
censured'if their patrons want “Cam
ille, ” or some’other that is of course a 
psychological study. Most of them are 
in the business for money, and if it

are

i

Actors are not to be

juice of the grape, 
on iong without, if, 

of this bill to 
system has 

who drank be secured only by representations 
of sensuality, they are willing to ac- 
co nmodate the public.

The censors* would bejmuch better 
employed in keeping their ow?n door 
steps clean before attempting to clean 
their neighbor’s.

can

| THE BEET

CHURCH MUSIC.
The “ AgeTof Faith,” by Digby, is a 

book that is* deservedly entitled to a 
place in every library. It is a won
derful structure of information, and its 
every page is stamped with the gentle 
gravity and reverent spirit of the 
author. There is one very interesting 
chapter on Church *Music, which may 
not prove distasteful to our readers.

“ Nothing,’’Jsays St. John Chrysos 
tom, 14 so exalts the mind and gives It, 
as it were, wings, so delivers it fron 
earth, and loosens it from the bonds o: 
the body, so inspires it with the lov< 
of wisdom andjfills it with such disdaii 
for the things of this life as the melody 
of verses and the sweetness of hoi] 
8mg.” He||points out the stages o 
development of music and its import 
ance.

Schools wore founded expressly t 
teach it and St. Gregory compilei 
books with notes to perpetual 
it. It was a species of music far di: 
feront from that to which we are now 
days accustomed to listen, but it touche 
hearts and purged them of worldmet 
and brought them to God. 
would be surprised, these gentle, se 
ions friars, at the' musical jargon < 
some of our churches—at the uninte 
liglble rendition of the 44 Gloria ” an 
“Credo,” the repetition of the word 
and the fantastic and flippant melod 
that reminds one betimes of the mus 
hall. St. Bernard, in a letter to a ce 
tain abbot, describes what ought to 1 
the style of Church music :

11 Full of gravity, being neither lascivioi 
nor rustic, sweet without being trivoloi 
soothing to the ear. hut so as also to move t 
heart. It should appease sadness, mitigf 
anger, and not diminish but fecundate t 
Sense of the words.”

Iu the fifteenth century a theatric

mercial Dit»- 
& Iian lsoa

J. M. tJ- D.-URGBHT APPEAL.

ah, whoseern

The

pon him and
hence the good work of collecting had 
to be abandoned. After Father Kelly 8 death 
I was appointed by the late Archbishop of 
Kingston to succeed him. I am a stranger 
in this country, not known to tno 
Bishops, priests, or people outside tne 

At a regular meeting of Hope Court, No. diocese of Kingston, consequently I couia 
298. Cntiholiv Order of Foresters, the following not ask collections from them. It is conceded 
resolution was unanimously adopted: by all that I have the poorest mission in tne

Whereas it has pleased Almighty (»od to call diocese of Kingston, and therefore it com®a 
to his eternal reward our,beloved brother,\Vm. I particularly hard upon me when I have to 
A. Hurley, be it therefore draw on my own scanty resources to keep tno

Resolved that we, the members of this Court, | interest of this debt paid. May God inspire 
do express our deep regret at the death of our ' you to aid me in this good work ! .
highly esteemed brother, and do hereby offer Ail those who will send me il (or nt°re) i 
our heartfelt sympathy to his bereaved family, promise them that they will have part tn a» 
And|be it further 1 my Masses, offices, prayers and all the.9,BrL

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be good works that may be done by me until my 
sent to the Catholic Record and The death. .
Forester for publication and to our late Please send your subscription in register™ 
brother’s bereaved wife. le'terio Rev. J. J. Collins.

W. J. Neville, Sec. » Trevelyan P. O., Leeds Counts, Onfa

ce
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